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ORDERS OF REFERENCE
Special Committee on Indian
Self-Government (Task Force)

HOUSE OF COMMONS
Wednesday, December 22, 1982

OLRZ)EREZ),-That a Special Committee of the House of Commons, to be composed of
Mr. Pe-er, Mr. Allmand, Mr- Ch6nier, Mr- Tousignant, Mr- Oberle, Mr- Schellenberger
and Mr. Manly be appointed to act as a Parliamentary Task Force on Indian Self-Government to review all legal and related institutional factors affecting the status. development
and responsibilities of Band Governments on Indian reserves, including? without limiting the
generality of the foregoing:

(a) the legal status of Band Governments;
(b) the accountability of band councils to band members;

(a) the powers of the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development in relation
to reserve land, band monies and the exercise of band powers;
(d) the financial transfer, control and accounting mechanisms in place between bands

and the Govemment of Canada;
(e) the legislative powers of bands and their relationship to the powers of other jurisdictions;

(I) the accountability to Parliament of the hdinister of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development for the monies expended by or on behalfof Indian bands;
(g) all items re.ferred to in section.¬H" of the report of the Sub-committee on Indian
Women and the Indian Act;
and make recommendations in relation to the above questions in regard particularly to possible provisions of new legisl'ation and improved administrative arrangements to apply to some
oI. all Band Govemments on reserves, taking intt) account the various social' economic,
administrative. political and demographic situations of Indian bands, and the views of Indian
bands in regard to administrative or legal change.

That the Committee, in carrying out its review. take into account:
(a) the jurisdiction of the Federal Government under section 91(24) of the Cousf!.!z!tion Act. I867.,

(I)) the recognition and affirmation of existing aboriginal and treaty rights of the
aboriginal peoples in section 35 ofthe Co7ZSfr-fZ,fr.Ore J4cz, J982;

(a) the current economic restraint program ofthe Government;

(d) the fact that a First Mihisters' Conference will be held for the purpose of identifying rights ofthe aboriginal peoplesV

That the Committee have all of the powers given to Standing Committees by section (8)
ofStanding Order 65;
Tllat the Committee l]ave the power to retain the services Of expert, PrOfeSSiOrlal, techni`-

cal and clerical staffas may be deemed necessary;

That the Committee have the power to adjourn or travel from Place to place in Canada
and the United States;
That. notwithstanding the usual practices ofthis House, ifthe House is not sitting when
an interim or final report ofthe comndttee is completed, the Comrittee may make the said
I report public before it is laid before the House, but that, in any case the Committee shall

report to the House finally no later than the first Monday following Labour Day;

That all the evidence adduced by both the Sub-committee on Indian Women and the
Indian Act, and the Sub-committee on Indian Self-Government during the first Session of
this Parliament, be referred to the Committee;

provided that alternates appointed pursuant to temporary Standing Orders be named
later.

ATTEST
C.B_ KOESTER

The Clerk ofthe IIouse of Commons

Monday, September 12, I983

oriDJgjiEO,-That the present mandate ofthe Special Committee on Indian Self-Government be extended to the end ofthe current session-

ATTEST
C_B. KOESTER
The Clerk ofthe House df Commons

Section H of the report of the Sub-committee on Indian Women and the Indian Act (as
referred to in section (g) ofthe Special Committee,s Order of Reference):

H. AREAS FOR FURTHER STUI)Y
Your sub-committee has made note of several areas which requil.e further study and
which should be considered by the second sub-committee or otherwise given attention:
"

1) that the elimination ofthe entI-re COnCePt Of enfranchisement be Studied further;

2) that an Office of the At)original RIghts Commissioner to protect the recognition of
special rights of aboriginal peoples in Canada be considered for a function analogous
to the Commissioner of Official Languages;
3) that the JflcZz'cz7Z J4c! be reviewed so as to reinforce group rights and to bring the Act

in line with international covenants;
4) that traditional practices such as marriages} adoptions, etc., not be restricted or tiscriminated against by the J#dz.aJ2 4cf.

5) that discrimination in the Act against men, and against children be exahined;
6) -that a formula and process be devised for provision to Indian communities of land
and resources for persons added to I)and lists as the result ofthe removal ofdiscrimination clzLuSes £rOm the Indian Acts

7) that a means for band control of membership criteria, process, decisions and appeals
in aceorc\ with lnteTnational covenz\nts be instifutec\i

8) that the subject of the rights of nor-Indians such as residency, political and legal
rights, retention ofrights on death or divorce, be studied.

vii

The Special Committee on Indian Self-Government has.the honour to present its

SECOND REPORT
In accordance with its Orders of Reference of Wednesday, December 22, 1982 and
Monday} September 12, |983, your Committee submits the following report:
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INTRODUCTION

Isit

One

lnan.s back
choking him
and rnaking
him carry
me and yet assure myself and
others that I amsorryfor him
and wish to lighten his load by
all possible means - e.xcept by
gelling off his back.

-LeoTalstoy` What Then Must We Do?.
l886. (Quoted in a submission to

the Special Committee by
The Mayo Indian Band, Yukon)

-ri.I- '

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The Committee,s n4andate
The Standing Committee on Indian Affairs and Northern Developmen_t had, over tlle
years, received substantial evidence from Indian people about the numerous difficulties they
were experiencing in their financial, institutional and legislative relationships with the federal govemment. Consequently, in its Fifth Report to the House of Commons on June I,
|982, the Committee asked for authority ¬'to examine the government of Canada's total
finaIICial and Other relationShiPSJ' with Indian people- On August 4, 1982, the House of
Commons responded to this request with a two-part Order.of Reference.

The Committee was first directed to form a sub-committee 6.to study the provisions of
the JJZC7z'are 4cz dealing with band membership and Indian status, with a view to recommend-

ing how the Act might be amended to remove those provisions that discriminate against
women on the basis of sex". Known as the Sub-coinmittee on. Indian VVomen and the Indian
Act, its report was approved by the Standing Committee and Cabled with the Clerk of the
House ofCommons on September 22, I982 as the Standing Committee,s Sixth ReportPursuant to the- second part of its reference, the Standing Committee then appointed
another sub-committee] which it called the Sub-committee on Indian Self-Government. This
sub-committee was directed, among other things, to make recommendations to Parliament
'c. -.in I.egard Particularly tO Possible provisions of new legislation and improved administra-

tive arrangements to apply to some or all Band Govemments on reserves taking into account
the.various social, econoric,.admim-strative, political and demographic situations of Indian
bands. and the views of Indian bands in regard to administrative or legal change".
In I)ecember 1982, the House of Commons revised its committee rules- As a result, the
House decided on December 22 to upgrade the sub-committee to a special committee- The
reference, from the IIouse of Commons specifically stated that the Special Committee was to
3

be known as..The Parliamentary Task Force on Indian Self-Government.`, an important
recognition by the House of the inquiry's broad nature- Eight matters the Sub-committee on
Indian WomeIl and the Indian Act llad recommended for further study were added to the
special committee,s reference. A copy ofthe Special Committee's orders of reference can be
found on page v. The Special Committee chose to interpret its mandate broadly, so as to
allow witne.sses maximum flexibility in offering suggestions about how the relationship
between Canada and Indian people should be changed.
The Special Committee was also directed to take account Of the Constitutional Conference of March |983, held for the purpose of identifying and defining the rights Of aboriginal
peoples. The Constitutional Conference had an influence on the Special Committee's work.
Although the Committee's study and the constitndonal talks were two quite separate processes, some of the issues overlap) and this proximity created some confusion. In some cases
witnesses expressed the fear that the Committee was pro-empting the constitutional process.
some witnesses, particularly those in Alberta, where the Committee travelled in late I982,
felt strongly that no discussions about change in the legislative relationship between Canada
and Indian peoples should occur until aboriginal and treaty rights Were identified and
defined jn the constitution. still others, while recognizing the necessity of constitutional
action, acknowledged that there could be a positive role for legislation.
To emphasize the distinction between its task and the COnStitutiOnal discussions, the

special committee suspended its headings for a short period surrounding the Constitutional
conference. Immediately before the Conference, the Committee issued a press release that
drew no conclusions but outlined re.1evant testimony the Committee had heard relating to
issues before the conference. ,Members of the Special Comndttee also attended the Conference as observers.

At the; Conference an accord was signed to continue the constitutional Process and tO
place the subject of serf-government on the agenda of the next Conference- The Committee
thus believes that its report on serf-government could be of assistance to those participating
in discussions at the next conference. Moreover, the implementation of some of the Special
committee,s recommendations will require constitutional change-

EJC OJjJZcz'o and Liaison Members
As there are no Indian Memt)eus of Parliament, the Special Committee invited national
aboriginal organizations to work with it to ensure that the issues were well understood by the
committeeL The Assembly of First Nations was asked to des]-gnate a represgntative to participate fully in the committee,s work as an cx oJLgrz.cl.a member with all rights except that of
voting. In addition, the Native Council of Canada and the Native Women's.Association of
canada were invited to designate liaison members. Each of the three organizations was also
invited to name a researcher to the Committee's staff.

At times throughout its bearings the Special Committee was received with some scepticism. As mentioned earheI., SOme Witnesses felt that the Committee should not have been
formed until after tfie constitutional issues had been resolve'd. In a number of cases there was

uncertainty about the role of the Committee, partictllarly with respect to the Indian band
government proposal initiated by the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern I)evelop4

ment (DIAND). Many witnesses referred to the consultations held in l967 and l968 for the
purpose of amending the /red,tare Act and the subsequent introduction of the I 969 White
Paper which, they felt, did not reflect the views they had given. In still other cases, witnesses
did not distinguish between the Special Committee and the Standing Committee (many of
its members are the. same) and took the opportunity to air grievances against the Department. Comndttee members had to emphasize constantly that the Committee was not a consultative mechanism on the DIAND Indi`an band government proposal and that the Committee was quite separate from the Department. As well, in some places, notably Alberta,
Saskatchewan and the Maritr_meg, objections were raised to ttie presence of the CJC a/fC,.a Or
liaison member.s of the CommitteeL All of these reactions reflected a sense of mistrust and
uncertainty about the Comulttee.s role and responsibilities.

Relationship with Otller Aboriginal Peoples
It should be pointed out that the Special Committee was directed to examine Indian
self-govemment, not aboriginal self-government. The Committee therefore devoted its
efforts exclusively to discussing changes in.the relationship between Canada and Indian peoples, even though the Constitution identifies three aboriginal peoples-Indians, Imult and
M6tis. Inuit were not among the witnesses. Although some M6tis people were included as
witnesses as part of delegations from the Native Council of Canada and its affiliates, the
Committee did not have a mandate to report on issues of concern to the M6tis.

The Special Committee Process
To ensure that the Canadian public was informed about its work, the Committee placed
advertisements in various newspapers throughout Canada and used the media as widely as
possible to publicize its activities.

The Committee received information in three principal ways: from oral testimony at
public meetings where members questioned witnesses; from submissions made in writing;
and from the research projects it commissioned. To give prospective witnesses an idea of the
range of items under study' the Committee distributed a list of sample questions that witnesses might expect to be asked_ Included in the list were questions relating to structures of
government, the process of achieving self-government, fiscal relationships, the delivery of
services, economic development, and treaty and aboriginal rights-

The Committee endeavoured to hear as many oral presentations as possible from Indian
governments and from other organizations and individuals- Criteria were established for the
selection of withesses to ensure a representative cross-section of Indian bands and organizations. The Committee heard a total of 567 witnesses, during 2I5 oral presentations. Witnesses, names and affiliations are. listed in Appendix A.

To obtain first-hand information, the Committee travelled to all regions of Canada- Of
its 60 public meetings, only 21 were held in Ottawa. The Minister of Indian Affairs appeared
befdre the Committee in Ottawa on four occasions; officials of the Departments of Justice,
Secretary of State. and National Health and Welfare also testified- The Assembly of First
Nations and the Native Women's Association of Canada each appeared twice in Ottawa and
5

the Native Council of Canada once. Among the other witnesses in Ottawa were two Indian
orgamizatious and seven Indian bands and governments who Were unable to meet With the
committee during its cross-country bearings.
In its travels, the Committee generally tried to hold meetings On reserves Or native
premises. of the 39 bearings on the road, l4 were held on reserves, 9 in friendship centres, 3
in Indian offices and 13 in hotels or halls. The Committee also travelled to Washington'
D.a., to meet with United States govemment officials and with U-S. national Indian organi2ratiOnS (See 4perefZJ* a)- This trip continued to five Pueblo reservations in New Mexico-

The Committee also sought evidence through research projects. Four major subjects
were identified as significant areas where specialized information was requ]-red. Research
projects from private consultants were commissioned on the following subjects:
1) federal expenditures and meChaniSmS for their transfer tO Indians;

2) the First Nat]-ons and the Crown, a study of trust rctationships;
3) rctations between aboriginal Peoples and gOVemmentS in Other Parts Of the WOrld;

and
4) the economic foundations ofIndian self-government.
when the studies were completed, the researchers m;I with the committee I.ra cczneertz to I)rOvide brief overviews of their reports and respond--t6 questions- These Stlldies proved to be
valuable aids in the preparation of this report. Pfrore detailed descriptions of them can be
found in Appendix F.
The Committee was originally scheduled to table its fmal report on September 12, 1983,
but was unable to complete its work by this deadline. Consequently' the Committee fabled
its First Report on Monday September 12, i983, requesting that its mandate I)e extended to
the end of the current session- The Committee's First Report was concurred in by the House
and thus the Committee continued its work.

Further details on how the Committee organized its work are provided in Appendix E.

Powers ofCommittees
The House of Commons Special Committee on II=dian Serf-Government is a parliamentary body made up of representatives from the three political parties- It can make recommendations to the House of Commons, but implementation requires action by the govemment. This can take the form of legislation submitted to Parliament or policy changes within
the existing legislative authority. In addition, the rules of the House of Commons provide
that a committee can request that the government submit a comprehensive response to the
committee's report within l20 calendar days of the tabling of the committee,s report (See
page 136 ofthis report). With respect to the numerous criticisms the Comrfuttee heard about
DIAND achOus, in SOme cases the Comrittee made direct representations to the Minister,
wlrile other matters were referred to the Standing Comrittee on Indian Affairs.
6

Terminology
Throughout the report the Committee has used the term JcecZz-ace First IVczr!'ous to
describe the entities that would be exercising self-government. Although the terms of reference refer to '6Indian sctf-govermmenr, the majority-of witnesses referred to thems`elves as
members of First Nations. In order to familiarize the general public with the term, the Committee decided to use J72dl'CZre F,-rjrf -^rafz-o7ZS in this report. In the following chapteL the Com-

mittee examines the historical background ofthis term-

CHAPTER 2

SETTING THE STAGE

Indian First Nations
For thousands of years prior to European exploration and colonization, North America
was inhabited by many different indigenous peoples organized into political entities and
groupings based on common languages and cultural traditions. Along the eastern seaboard
alone, explorers encountered dozens of distinct peoples.
At that times the term normally used in Europe to describe people speaking the same
language and having the same cllltural traditions was cnation'; hence there could be many
national groups living fn one state. When Europeans encountered the different North American peoples it was natural to apply th? term in common use in Europe at the time; they
deschbed these separate peoples as ¬nations,. Thus the Royal Proclamatio'n of 1763 refers to
®6the several Nations or Tribes of Indians with whom |h7e are connectedW.
In recent years indigenous peoples have given new expression to their distinctiveness and
their origins- Names have assumed a special significance. Eskz'Jt2O and JJ2dZ-are ( a term that
arose because the earliest explorers mistakenly thought they had reached India) are per-

ceived as European terms. Inult have asked that they be called what they call tinemselvesJ/z2£J'Z-meaning simply. Zfre Pear/¬. In less than two decades the term has come illtO general
use.

The peoples of Canada now lmown as 'Indians' face a different situation. Inuit speak
more or less one language, so they were able to take an indigenous word that hast meaning
for all Inuit. The Indian peoples of Canada, however, speak dozens ofdistinctly different languages; their common languages are English and French. Indian peoples in Canada have
thus extracted from history an English term that had been used in the Royal Proclamation,
in treaties and in major legal decisions in the United States-the_word £nation'. Together
they refer to themselves as First Nations,, a te- with historical and political significanceI1

Tlle term nation has Particular SenSitwity for many EnglI-Sh-SPeaking Canadians
because it is liJIked tO the Quebec question in Confederation, but as used by Indian people it
does not 'have separatist connotations. Rather, it means a group of people with a common
language, culture and history who identify with each other as belonging to a common political entity.

Conflicting Views ofIIistory
The view of history held today by most nan-Indian Canadians and the perspective held
by most Indian people are almost mirror images. Indian people consider the 'discoverers' and
<explorers', in whose memory monuments are erected and postage stamps issued. to have

been intruders in a land already well known to the nations that inhabited it. Indian people
know their nations to have been productive, cultured, spiritual, intelligent civilizations cornparable to those in Europe at the time of first contact. But they are portrayed instead as savages and pagans, unknowing of religion and needing instruction in simple tasks- Because only
a one-sided, negative portrayal has been widely disseminated, non-Indian Canadians are
I)OOrly Prepared tO understand tine Perspective h_eld by Indian people and to comprehend the
background behind the distressing and unacceptable situation of Indian people in Canada
today. This often leads to confrontation-

Indian people view treaties as reaffirmations of their sovereignty and rights and as
agreements to allow settlement in certain areas; nan-Indians regard treaties as an extinguishment of rights, an acceptance. of the supremacy ofthe Crown, and a generous gift of land to
the hidiahs so they nright have land of their own. Indian people see Canadians respecting
their own traditions and ancient doctrines such as Magna Carla, while at the same time
regarding the Royal Proclamation as antiquated and Indian tradition as inappropriate for
modern times.

Instead of accepting the Indian view of their own history and culture, nan-Indians see
only the self-fulfilling stereotypes that victinize people of the First Nations as drunks and
welfare recipients, unable to practise acceptable standards of conduct and incapable of leaf.ming- That their situation has produced -merous examples of this image cannot be denied.
But Canadians and their governments must understand their own part in creating the basic
causes of this situation. Not only has the situation not been of the Indians' own making,,,but
the federal govemment has removed fr_om Indians the access tcl and control over their,own
resources that would allow them to take the actions necessary to end an unacceptable situation.

particularly relevant to this report on Indian self-govemment is the view held by nonIndians tI]at political structures were unknown to Indian people prior to contact with Europeans- contrary to this view, most First Nations have complex forms of government that go
far back into history and have evolved over time. They often operated in accord with
spiritual va-lues, because religion was not separated from other aspects of First Nation lifeIndian nations did not generally have written constitndons, but, like England, conducted
their affairs on the, basis of traditions modifed with pragmatic innovations- Witnesses gave
evidence to the Committee of how these Indian political concepts had directly affected nonIndian institutions. Specifically) they described how the political philosophy of the Iroquois
Confederacy had been incorporated into the Constitution ofthe United Statesl2

Among the many examples presented to the Committee by witnesses, two forms of First
Nation govcrmmental organization are illustrative. The lroquois (as they were known by the
French) or Six Nations (as the English called them) or the Haudenosannee (Peop/e a/ fAe
£ongfaoz£s.g, as they called themselves) have a formalized constitution, which is recited every
five years by elders who have committed it to memory. It provides for a democratic system in
which each extended family selects a senior female leader and a senior male leader to speak
on its behalf in their respective councils- Debates on matters of common concem are held
according to strict nlles that allow Consensus tO be reached in an efficient manner, thus
ensuring that the comm_unity remains unified. A code of laws, generany expressed in positive
admonitions rather.than negative prohibitions, governs both official and civil behaviour.
Laws are passed by a bicameral legislature, made up of senior and junior houses- A council
ofelders oversees the general course ofaffairs. Since officials are chosen from each extended
family, the,system is called chereditary,. While the commonly held belief is that hereditary
chiefs hold dictatorial powers, these leaders are actually subject to close contI.Ol by their PeO.
plc aind can be removed from office by them.
The Canadian government suppressed the Haudenosaunee govemment by failing its
leaders and refusing to give it official recognition. In l924, the council hall at the Six
Nations Reserve was raided by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (ROMP). An official
records and s]-bols ofgovernment were seized and have never been returned. The system of
.band councl|s' mandated in the Jrec7z.cz72 J4ct was installed in its place.

The second example is that of the Potlatch a system used by many First Nations on the
west coast. From time to 'time9 community Or national leaders Call assemblies which are
widely attended- Through ceremonyJ SOng} dance and SPeeches, new leaders are installed in
office- Wealth is redistributed through an economy based on giving rather than accumulating. Names are given and recorded. Political councils are held and decisions are made- History is recalled and instructed. Spiritual guidance is given_ While the system of the Potlatch
is very different from that to which Europeans are accustomed, it contains all the necessary
elements to maintain continuity, good government and a sense of identity} and it permits
people to conduct their own affairs and to determine the course oftheir destiny.
As was the case with the Haudenosaunee, the Potlatch was outlawed by the Canadian
gave-meal Attendance at Potlatch functions was prohibited by law as late as 195I, and jail
sentences were handed down to violators. An ofthe ceremonial items and symbols ofgovernment were seized by the federal government. Despite the return of some items, a large number have not been returned and are dispersed in museums in Canada and abroad. People who
lived according to the Potlatch had to practise their religious beliefs clandestinely and were
forced to live under a system ofgovernment imposed on them- Despite this suppression, traditional governmental systems like that ofthe Haudenosaunee and the Potlatch have not disappeared.
The Committee values the understanding it gained during the course ofits bearings- All
Canadians would benefit from sirilar information so that their understanding of their relationship to the Indian First Nations could bc extended. Ij] this way, the popular view of Indians could be corrected. They would learn that Indians weI.e not Pagan and unCu]tured. but
peoples who moved from free, serf-sustaining First Nations to a state of dependency and
social disorganization as the result of a hundred years of nearly total government control_
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This Committee,s report, ifinple-ented funy, will change this State Ofaffairs. All sectors of
canada, the federal govemment and provincial gave-ments can work together with Indian
First Nations to put an end to this era ofhistory and to Create the new relationship the Committee calls for_

Social Conditions
The extent of the social disintegration and deprivation arising from the history Of relations between canada and Indian peoples is evident in the publication JJ,CZl'czve CoJ{C!Z'Zz-oJas: 4

sarrveJ,. Published by the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development in 1980,
it provides the sobering facts about social conditions among Indian people today. Officials
from the Department of _National Health and Welfare confirmed that conditions are.not
improving:
The infant mortality rate for Indian people in l980 was 24.3, which is still two and a half
times the national average;...our perception is that unless...the Indian Health Polity
works, where we have more people taking responsibility for their own health, we cannot
improve. it simply by putting in more medical.services....
[The situation] is still bad. Accidents, violence, and poisonings are the number one cause
of death_ They are three times higher than the national average. Rates of suicide, certainly
in the young age group' are six times the national average. It is difficult- It is a tough
problem. and it is almost out of our control. But we monitor it. There is a slow improvement, but not as fast as it should be. (Sub 6:36)*

some ofthese conditions are detailed in the accompanying table.

Obstacles and IJimitatiOnS
These social conditions clearly demand immediate attention. Yet Indian people are
faced with an array of bureaucratic and legislative obstacles that limit their ability to actForemost among these is the complexity of governmental Structures for dealing With issues Of
concem to Indian people. Moreover, the Jredl'are J4cZ itself restricts Indian I-nitiatives.

Govermnehial Camplexity

Indian people must work through a complex govemmental structure in order to meet
even basic needs. complexity at the federal level is further compounded bJ the need to deal,
on some issues, with provincial authorities as well. The. following list illustrates the range and
numbe.I of federal departments and agencies confronting Indian people. Further details can
be found in Appendix D-

a The Committee has used the following system for citing witnesses. testimony. 'Subt or 'Speciar means tile
Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence of the Sub-committee on Indian Self-Gore-mcnt or the Special Committee on Indian Self-Govemment. (See Chapter 1 for all explanation Of the difference between the Special
comhittee and the sub-committee.) The figuI.a before the COlon indicates the issue number, While the figure
after the coloI] refers tO the Page mlmber- This, Sub 6-36 means that the testimony can be found'on page 36 of
Issue No_ 6 ofthe Mimtes of Proceedings and Evidence ofthe SutLCOmmittee On Indian SelfrGovemment-
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DepartlnentS Providing Programs and Services:

.

I)epartlnent of Indian Affairs and Northem Development
-the principal link between the federal govemment and Indian people on legal, treaty
and, until recently, constitutional matters, as well as the major provider of services
and programs

.

Department ofNational Health and Welfare
-oI)erateS an Indian health program, including 4OO health facilities

.

Department of the Secretary ofState
-funds political, social and cultural development activities ofsome Indian groups

.

Department of Justice
-provides legal advice to departments dealing with Indian matters and has a leading
role in constitutional discussions

.

Ministry ofthe Solicitdr General
-administers the criminaljustice system (ROMP, Penitentiaries, Parole System)

.

Ministry ofState for Small Business and Tourism
-administers a $345 mimon Native Economic Development Fund

central and co-ordinating agencies:

.

Ministry ofState for Social Development
-reviews departmental program and legislative proposals where they affect the wetfare and social development of Indian people

.

Ministry ofState for Economic and Regional Development

-co-ordinates policies and programs related to industrial and regional development
.

TreasuI.y Board
-approves departmental spending estimates

.

Federal-Provincial Relations Office and Office ofAboriginal Constitutiopa| Affairs
-o-ordinates federal participation in the constitlltiOnal Process and consultations
between the federal government and abor-lginal peoples

The Indian Act
General concerns
The /cech.a# J4cr presents a paradox for Indian people; it confirms the special staLtuS Of
Indians, but it can also be viewed as a mechanism of social Control and assimilation. In
jl4-czfr,-ng Ca#c,t7z.czre J7ZC7z.czre Po/z'cJ/> Sally Weaver refers to £the century-old ambiguity that
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Indians have felt about the JvecZ,-fzre J4cf.-their resentment of its constraints and yet their
dependence on it for the special rights it provided-**
The J#cJz-czfl 4cf is a comprehensive piece oflegislation that circumscribes activities in all
sectors of Indian communities- It places constraints on the rights ofIndian people and bands
and limits their ability to govem themselves effectively. The main purposes of the Act, as
described by the Department of Indian Affairs and Northel.n Development (DIAND), are:
to provide for t}and councils and the management and protection of Indian lands and
moneys, to define certain indian rigllts, such as exemption from taxation in certain ciroumstances, and to defme entitlement to band membership and to Indian status.

Tfie first consolidated Jndz-fzre 4c.f was passed in 1876; the Act was last amended over thirty
years ago..It contains many anomalies and inadequacies.
Among the criticisms of the JrecZz-aJZ J4ct is its failure to recognize the diversity of Indian
peoples. The Act treats Indians-as a homogeneous group without taking into account variations in culture. language, resources, size and location of communities_ The absence of flexibility has also been perceived as a means of assimilation-

Serious objections were also registered with respect to the relationship betw-eon Indian
band councils and the Department. Band councils exercise delegated powers. In fact, they
are viewed for tile most part as extensions of I)IAND, Even the Department states that..band
governments are more like administrative arms of the Department of Indian Affairs than
they are governments accountable to band members".** Band councils are the only Indian
govemmental organization recognized in the J#fJz-czJ2 J4c£. But tribal councils, treaty organizations, and provincial, regional and national associations ofvarious kinds play a vital role in
the political activities of Indian people- Further details about some of these institutions can
be found in Appendix a.

Departmental control ofIndian activities has been a consistent element ofIndian life. In
the past, an Indian agent representing the Department at the local level had control over virtually all aspects of life, even to the point of issuing passes to allow Indians to leave the
reserve temporarily. while the Indian aEent has disappeared' the Departinent still exercises
considerable control, particularly over band governments- Witness after witness said that the
Department makes planning and budgetary decisions without adequate input from bands. ,
Chiefs and councillors felt constrained by a system that does not enable them to respond
to the needs of their c'ommunities. They are in a particularly awkward position because they
are accountable to DIANI) for mOneys received, but they are also accountable to their people.,
whose priorities and needs are often at variance with departmental I.equirements. While various policy directives llave emphasized consultation with the bands, real control still rests with
DIAND- A recent study concluded:
-

Over
the long
nln the most and
contentious
aspect
of the J#d,'a#
was the
sweeping
power
- that
it gave
to administrators
to the federal
government.
TheJ4ct
Jredz'cz#
J4cZ
extended
the.

* Satry Weaver. Making Canadian Indian Policy-. A Hidden Agenda l968-I970 (Tororito:_ Uinwersttry clf
Toronto I,ress, 1981), p- l9**C8.nada., D|AIND, Strengthening Indian Band Govemment {Ottzrva.. L982.).
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regulatory reach of the government into virtually every nook and cranny of Indian lifeIndians, unlike other Canadians, were not faced with a plurality Of governments and gOVernment departments but rather with a single govemment and a single department.
AIthclugk the Act presented a veneer of self-government and indian partidpation in the
control oftheir lives, even theveneer was an inusion.i

Restrictions on band and band council POWerS

Bands and band councils are creatures ofthe +redz'¢JZ 4ct. That is to say, all their legally
recognized powers are defined in and, more importantly, limited to those specifically mentioned in the r#cJr-c,n J4cz. Many important matters necessary to the functions Of gOVemment
in modem society are omitted from the Act. These omissions have resulted in great uncertainty at)out the legal capacity of bands and of band councils and have raised questions as to
whether a I)and council can sign contracts, bring law suits, and generally act in the name of
thee band. A band's legal status depends on Other statutes:
Tile cases have concluded that a band is not a COrPOratiOn, even though bands dO exhibit
sclme of the characteristics of a corporation- A band has been held to be a person, and an
- employer, in some instances, but these instances are restricted to the particular statute

involved and the' definition of the person or employer. For example, in the ri4dse$ 7Tom
case from Maritoba, a band was not a person Capable Ofmaking application for custody of
one of its members because it was-not a person within the meaning of the Act- On the
other hand, under the col.OJcer,5, J4cf of B-C- the P\hasset Band Council was held to be a
person that was capable of demandng an inquest into the death of one of its members- So
whc)then a band is a person or an employer is entirely up tq the statutory interpretation of
the applicable statute, and whether a band is a person or employer by its own merits has
not beenjudicially interpreted- (Canadian Indian Lawyers' Association, Sub 13:10)

Because there are no general rules in the Jnd,-fz#J4ct or elsewhere in Canadian law, each case
is decided narrowly by interpreting the statute that applies in the circumstances. Each new
situation raises new questions- This uncertainty has been a great impediment to band initiatives_

The Canadian courts have held that bands cannot acquire title to land. Nor can they sue
or be sued. As the Association of lroquois and Allied Indians noted, this means that the federal government I.is often involved in band transactions where it has no active role but is
made a party out of uncertainty as to the hand's capacity to do business... -Creditors often
look to the federal govemment for payment of band accounts since bands are considered to
be nor-suable.'' (Special I 6A:1 1)

A Halifax law firm, Aronson, MacDonald, described the practical problems that result
from this uncertainty:
Tlle uncertainty permeates all dealings between bands and employees, SxpPlierS, ContraCtors, rlnanCial inStitutiOnS' and governments- It is constantly assumed that there is no point
in talcing a band to court as it is not a suable entity- See.lion 89(I) of the Jrdzlg" J4of is frequently called in aid to support this assumption' although the provision is concerned only

with granting an immunity to effectively collect a debt from a band, an inmunrty commanly granted to governments. However. the assumption clearly affects many commercial
transacticlns and the legal manner of entering into contracts, for example- (Written Submission. November 29, 1982)

* I. rlick Pouting and Etoger Gibbius, Out of Irrelevance-. A Socio-Political Introduction to Indian Afflairs in
caueda (Toronto: Bntter`rorths. l980), p. 12.
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One remedy is for band members to incorporate as a company to carr} dn business ventures, own land or undertake other activities for the benefit of the band. This solution
presents additional difficulties; because a corporation is not..an lndian'' for purposes of the
Act, it cannot be.nefit from tax exempti-ons ava.ilable to Indian people. Incorporation has
many other implications- For example, land held by the corporation may not be considered

<£Lands reserved for thae Indians" (u_nder the Coresfz-ferr,tom J4cr, J867, formerly the Brl'rr'sfe

JVorffe J4neerz.ca J4ct). Thus provI'nCial, not federal, laws Will apply-

Section 8I of the J#c7,'c,re J4cr sets out the by-law making powers of band councils- These
powers are totally inadequate for the varied situations of Indian peoples in the twentieth century. The Musqueam Band, for example, is located in Vancouver and owns prime residential
land. If that land were to be developed, the band would need the power to enact zoning and
building by-laws, among other matters, powers that bands do not have now.

Even the limited powers of band councils are further diminished because they can be
render:d invalid by federal laws, federal regulations or the Minister's disallowance. Provim
cial laws Oof general application' also interfere with band council powers. Councils are virtually powerless as governments. wiany witnesses described the councirs role as administrator
of govemment policy-.
Under the current system of band government, the chief and count.il are so restricted in
providing the three basic functions of governmeI]t that it Can hardly be Called government
at all, but more properly the administration of federal policy at a local level. Under the
current Act the council can regulate little, except weeds and dogs on the reserves, without
the blessing first ofthe Minister and his administrative arm.

The council,s role in representation of the people's wisines is, for the most part, ignored by
both senior levels ofgovernment. All too often band governments must resort to confrontalion, to media events, to expensive lobbying just to get heard-..Again_ in a govermment's function of allocation the bands of our experience are for the
most part restricted by the Act and the Department`s polity to the delivery or distribution
ofresources as allocated by the Department.

Stripped of the authority to operate the fundamental functions of government, current
band governments are little more than factotums of federal control. (Quesnel Community
Law Centre, Special 20:I68-l69)

Recent attempts to revise the Jrec!z.c!re 4of

The last major revision ofthe J#dz-are J4cz occurred in I 951 following a detailed review in

1946-48 by a Special Joint Committee of the Se-te and the House of Commons. A departmental history notes that the main features of the 1876 legislation were not altered:
The new Z#dz.are J4cr did not differ in many respects frori previous legislation. The main
elements of the earliest Dominion legislation, i-a., protection of JflfZ,'a# 7and5. from alienalion and J#d!.an praperfJ, from depredation, Provision for a form Of focaJ govemoren!,
methods of ending Indian status, were preserved intact.*

The history also described the rerfuction in the Minister's responsibilities to a i.supervisory
role, but with veto power"- Nevertheless, the remaining powers of the Minister are considerable.

* Ca,neLda'. D|AI`D, The Historical Development ofthJe Indian Act {Otta:wa., |978). p. L4919

Despite argument to the contrary' the powers of the Min]_ster and Govemor in Council
remained formidable. Administration of over half of the Act was at the discretion of the
Minister or Governor in Council, the latter being empowered to declare any or all parts of
the Act inapplicable to any band Or individual Indian, subject only to another statute or
treaty.±

Between July l968 and, May 1969 the federal government embarked on a se.ties of consultations throughout Canada to ident'lfy changes that should be made to the Znc7z'czn J4crThe meetings had scarcely been completed when the government fabled its WJz,fe Paj7er Ore
JrecZJ.a# Po/J.CJ,, Which Calledlfor far-reaching changes in the legislative framework governing
Indian-Canada relations, including the repeal of the ,#c7I.C!re J4cf- Adverse Indian and public
reaction to the proposal to terminate the special status of Indians was so strong that the government withdrew the paper in ]971-

A resolution calling for the partial revision of the rndz-cz# J4ct was proposed by the
National Indian Brotherhood (NIB) at its annual General Assembly in 1975- Some preliminary work on issues such as surrendered lands, taxation, Indian government, education and
anachronisms within the Act was conducted by ajofnt NIB/Cabinet committee be,tween 1975
and- l978, but those tan{s broke of.f without agreement. Since then, the National Indian
Brotherhood and its' successor, the Assembly of- First Nations, have opposed piecemeal
change or change initiated by the Department aloneThe polic:y of devolution
As a result of the breakdown of these processes, the ,vet?J.frJ' J4cr inas remained in force
unchanged. The Department, however, has implemented a policy Of devolution in Order tO
perm'lt bands and Indian organizations to exerdse more powers-

This policy was launched in the mid-l96Os when the Department began to transfer
responsi6ility for managing and delivering programs to individual bands. Services such as
social assistance, child care, educating children in Department-run schools, and providing
and operating community infrastructure were among the first to be transferred. In 1979,
Treasury Board approved the first set of.Terms and Conditions for Contributions to Indian
Bands and Organizations". Departmental figtlres reveal a steady increase in the funds
administered by bands:
1971
1976
1982/83

a 34.9 million l6% oftotal budget
147.6 million 31% of total budget
526.6mimon 5O%oftotal budget

In addition to contributions' to cover the delivery of serviees, bands also reCeiVecore funding
to cover general administrative expenses.

This policy of devolution has transferred only the delivery of services tO the band level;
colltrOI aver ProgramS' Policies and budgets remains With the Department- While the
Department has continued to refer to this process as '1strengthening band government on
Indian reserves", Indian witnesses consistently criticized the policy for failing to transfer real
control to Indian people:
We found that the Department has too much control- The bands are told what to do and
what not to do. Program dire.ction stems from the Deparinent instead of the band- The
i Ibld.
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system is outdated and it is costly. The organization does not relate to the aspirations of
Indian leaders and barld membership. Ttie organization is program- rather than peopleoriented. The system promotes dependency on the Department instead of self-reliance.
Department structure does not lend itselfto the amount ofwork done. Bands are unable to
pay staff reasonable wages; for example, many have not received a I.aiSe in years. Also,
bands want to be trained in the management of their own lands. (Federation of Saskatche_
wan Indian Nations. Special 11:36)

The legal framework has remained. and it has lindted the Department's implementation of
devolution- The J#cZz.are J4cf was not intended to provide opportunities for Indian administration of programs. The Minister commented on the difficulties of continuing the policy of
devolution with the current Act in force:
I.In consultation with the Indian leadership, we in the Department, and I think ofmyself
as minister and my predecessors, have been attempting to stretch the J#f7z-c!# 4cf as far as
we can to accommodate demands for change- - - We have done this largely through devohation, but our ability to respond adequately to Indian needs is severely limited, and there
are several reasons for this. The formal requirements of control which we must follow in
accordance with the estimates. are incompatible with the current practice of devolution.
(Sub 2:16-17)

Departmental views on the frocZj'tz7C J4cr

ln his flrst appearance before the. Sub-committee, tfie Minister tabled two documents,
Strengtheiting Indian Band Governmem in Canada and The Alternative of Optional Indian
J7czrac7 Gover#JtteJ2f Zngz's/fzfforty which he subsequently circulated to aH bands. Sgivenggfec,re[-J,g.
Jrecfz-cz7! JBcz#cZ Gover#meref z'# Cczrecrdcz outlined the Department's views of the major practical

difficulties caused by restrictions in the JJ?dZ-are J4ct:
J7z-rjl!, the exercise of all these powers is subject to various kinds Of Control by the Minister
and/or the Governor I.n Council. In most instances, the federal govemment's power ofGis_

cretionary control of by-laws and other powers is not exercised in practice if.a band is acting within the law. Tire fact that it exists. however. complicates the accountabi]ity of band
govemment and often le.ads to interminable technical complications to accomplish the
simplest actsecond, land tenure system under the Jfldz.a# J4cf is based on the historical view that
reserve lands were meant for the exclusive use of Indians and were to be protected for
Indians tlntil they could control their lands like anyone else. This protection was for both
bands and individual members of the I)and- The fndz-are J4cf, therefore, limits the ability of
both the band and the individual to deal with the land.
7:fl,'rd. the Minister also has trust responsibilities in relation to band moneys which prevent
him from permitting band governments to control their own assets and to use them as they
would wish for their own developmentFoz,rife, band governments have few legislative powers in social and economic development
areas. The DepaJ-tment Of Indian Affairs has devolved the administration of many such
programs to numerous bands, but has retained the power of program definition.

FzJTffr. the legal status of band govemments has been put in question by the courts. It is
currently unclear whether band gave.rnments have legal power to contract with other legal
entitites.
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The band govemment proposal
The Minister argued tIIat legislative change is needed immediately- He explained that a
minority of bands are constrained in pursuing economic development by the restrictions in
the current Act:
There have been bands- - -that are on the outskirts of municipalities and that want to get
ahead with develoI)mental Projects, Want tO have CC)ntrOI Of their Own land, Want tO get

under way with certain economic devehopment, and they are being hampered because of
the fact-and criticizing me- I acknowledge they are a minority of bands, but they are
very critical ofthe, fact that we have not proceeded. (Sub 2:35)

The Department has explored several altematives for providing c¬a new base from which
Indian bands could exercise the equivalent level of political responsibility enjoyed by all
other canadians within their o\rm local communities',- The altematives include a complete
revision of the JrecZz'czJ¬ 4cf., partial rcwision of and additions to the J#f7z.care J4c£; the develop-

ment ofa series ofsubject acts affecting Indians (an Indian Education Act, an Indian Financial Administration Act, and so on); development of a series of regional or individual band
Indian Acts; and.the development of companion legislation to the Jredz.czre J4c£ to allow for

optional Indian band govemment at the community levelThe Minister expanded upon the latter option in Zlfee 4/terrecz£z-ve oJ- Opzz-orecz/ Jcec?rdre
gfz],gcJ Goverreurerez I:egz.s/czrz-o#. Srich legislation would be based on the concept c'that the pri-

mary locus of decision-making is within the Indian band itself" and might include some of
the following elements or characteristics:
op,jongfz/ ,egis/af,-oH: It should I)e optional since no single approach is universally appropri-

ate...Bands which wish to conti-c) to operate under that present System Should be allowed
to_doso."

BcrJ!J cfeczrrer: Each interested band would develop its own band charter; this would be

¬.one of the requirements for entry into hdian band govemment legislation. This charter,
or constitution, would outline, in its own terms, the nature of the rctationship which would
exist between the Indian band govemment and the band membership."

ExpczfldecJpowerj,: 'The power to pass authoritative by-laws; the power to adopt other pertinent laws by reference if they so choose,; the ability to enter into agreements with other
bands and other government authorities and agencies to pr-ovide, services on reserves; the
at)ility of developing that service delivery capability themselves; the power to enter into
agreements with banks and other financial institutions in their own right: the power to
raise additional financial resources within their own jurisdictions by levling taxes on both
Indian and nan-Indian interests."
co#froJ over /czredS: The legislation would give the band '¬authority and responsibility to
grant interests in land to both Indians and others,, while ensuring that lands remain.Glands
reserved for the Indians, in order to keep such lands within the legislative COmPetenCe Of

the federal gove-meat."
Adeuebers/"-p: Bands would ,.I)c able to determine their own membership, subject to respect
for acquired rights, and some minimal connection, either by descent or by marriage, of the
individual with the band.',
EJZaCZ,.ng ky-,aWS: There viould be '{a clear statement of the capacity of Indian band governments to enact by-lawsl in order to allow for the implementation oftheir program powersJ`
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F##dz'#g: 'The legislation would require as a prior condition that the necessary financial
resources are available to make it work-_- - - Indian band governments would presumably
have to meet their own asslrmed responsibility for the proper use and expenditure of these
funds, and I)ecome accountable to the-lr own lJand members, Within the terms of both the
legislation and the ba_nd charter and 6y-laws, for maintaining agreed-to levels of program
sewice delivery."
JZoJe a/JD,J4JIVO:.'Since band governments established under federal legisla'tion would bet

junior govemments, much like municipal governments are junior to the provinces which
create them the federal government would continue to play some kind of supervisory role,
by which is meant that it could have the authority to review and reject band by-laws if
necessary."

Tine document also outlined other questions that DIAND felt would need to be resolved:

.. additional powers in the areas of membership;

.

management and control of reserve land and trust moneys, health, housing, social
assistance, and control of non-renewable resources on reserves,.

.. law enforcement and the administration ofjustice;
.

appeals to the Minister from band members conceming' irregularities and suspected
wrong-doing; and

i

-the effect of band government by-laws on neighbouring municipalities and/or provincial lands.

Tfie subject of the trust relationship of the Minister was also addressed in this document. It suggested that this relationship between the Indians and the Minister a.would be signiflcantly changed", but the Minister hastened to point out in testimony that I.there is no
desire on my part to abrogate treaty and aboriginal rights» in making this proposal. (Sub
I2:15) According to the document, one interpretation of the new trust rdationship might be
as follows:
One of the major changes which could be brought about by Indian band gquernment legisIation might be that the Minister would no longer be regarded as having a residual fldrciary trust responsibility for dectsichs made by an Indian band government from the point
at, and in the jurisdictional area within which, it assumes local control (rexponsibility)
over its own affairs. The dec]-sions it makes would be its own; the long-term responsibility
would be its own- However. this would not reduce any existing responsibility which the
Minister may have up until that local control is assumed- The Minister's general responsibility for monies voted by Parliament would contirme, as would the Minister's responsibilities in areas where ther Minister's authority is retained-

When the Committee began its_ study of self-govemment, it did not set out to sect
approval of any of the Department's proposals- (Sub l4:22) Indian witnesses were greatly
concerned that the committee was a front for the proposed legislation- They feared that the
committee bearings would be regarded as ¬cconsultation" on a band government bill:
We are afraid, after these hcarings have concluded, the ^ffihister of Indian Affairs will
introduce legislation designed to free the federal govemment of its obligations to Indian
people. Once your sub-committee has completed its heal,ingS and Submitted its report, the
Minister may claim the new legislation was developed with full consultation with Indian
people. (Yellowhead Tribal Council, Sub lO:37-38)
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witnesses unanimously rejected any band govemment bill- Their principal criticism was
that the proposal involves a delegation of power rather than a recognition of the sovereignty
of Indian First Nation governments- Indian governments are not to be regarded as junior
govemments, they said, and any changes should involve more than a transfer of administrative responsibility. To do otherwise would be to continue the old policies.
We are disappointed in the extreme by the narrow and limited version of self-government
which the Mhister has put forward. It seems deliberate.Iy to be slanted to focus discussion
on the rfunor and administrative aspects of self-government, when it could range to far
more broad and matuI.e COnCePts. (Blood Band, Sub 8: l34)

witnesses were also concerned that the proposed legislation would alter the trust relationship between the federal govemment and Indian people- Witnesses insisted that the special relationship not be changed.
we oppose the suggestion that new legislation would alter in any significant way the spectal trust relationship that exists between the Crown and the Indian people of Canada.
` Any legislation of Indian self-government should not be employed by Parliament as an
indirect measure 6f diminishing trust responsibirities of the federal government. (Swampy
Cree Trit)al Council, Special 35.-13)

A fear that legislation ,would convert Indian governments into municipal governments
was also raised:
Implicit in the concept is a transition from an Indian reserve with communal land holdings
to a provincial municipality in which land titles. property taxation and provincial legislalive I.ontrol are paramount. In such a context the status and function of an Indian chief
and council could be relegated to a virtual non-entity. There, would be an inevitable. loss of
Indian jurisdiction. (Indian Association of AIberta. Letter to the Mid.stet. February 1,
l983)

witnesses also criticized the reference to whether bands were.'ready" to govern, a
suggestion that reinforces the colonial attitude that Indians must be taught to manage their
own affairs.
In the Minister's paper ,to the committee, entitled 7lfre J4/zer#fzgive a/ Opf!.oncz/ J#dz.an
Bcl#d Goverremeref £J3g!.S/aZz'an, he makes a number of references to bands being able to
demonstrate a level of ability, or the ahility of developing that service delivery capability

themselves- These are not the standards set by the Indian people for their councils, but the
Department's criteria. This approach clearly reveals a deep-seated colonial me.ntality
based on the notion that the uncivilized have to be raised by the administrative measures
and taught to manage their own affairs. (Indian Association of AIberta, Sub 8:l3)

Some bands even suggested that current difficulties in obtaining funds are a tactic to
make the. new proposals seem attractive.
we realize that the Minister has repeatedly stated that this legI-station iS OPtiOnal. It is
only optional for the bands who are not getting any funds from the Department of Indian
Affairs_ In reviewing tlle proposed legislative framework, only bands who have opted into
the legislation will be available for increased funds for thdr administration- Divide and
conquer again. It seems clear to us thai the legislation is a form Of hackman tO the bands
dependent on the Depar+ment for their transfer grants. (Indian Association of Alberta,
Subs:l4)
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THREE AREAS OF CRITICAL CONCERN

The discussion of the JJZdZ-Ore J4cz and departmental policies ilhastrated some of the insti-

tutional obstacles to Indian control of their own affairs. Witnesses' responses to the band
government prclposal show that they reject the Department,s proposed solutions to these
problems. In conveying to the Committee their frustration with the current state of affairs,
Indian witnesses gave convincing testimony about the importance of Indian control in areas
central to the cultures of the First Nations. They asserted that in some cases only Indian
control of legislation and polity would ensure the survival and development of Indian communities_ Three areas ofcritical concern were education, child welfare and health_

Witnesses documented the damage to Indian cultures that has occurred in the pastTrieir description of the severe limitations of today's bureaucratic solutions made the need
for fundamental change clear. By describing new projects-already underway despite all the
restrictions-witnesses showed that Indian communities and organizations will take`the
initiative, and that immediate change is possible. After hearing the persuasive arguments
documented in this chapter. the Committee developed its own recommendations, which it
believes will deal with these areas ofcritical concem, among others.

Education
External control of the education of Indian children has been destructive of Indian cnllture. The early years of rissionary and DIAND-OPerated residential Schools 'Were Particularly
condemned by witnesses.
It was believed that by removing Indian youtha from their homes and placing them in captire environments. the heart and soul of Indian culture would be removed, or a process of
de-Indiarizing the Indians. Specificg_lly} residential school Indians were not ,permitted to
speak their language, practise their religious beliefs and rituals, or have the opportunity to
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learn what it means to be a self-actualized Indian. Rather, these institutions we.re highly
regimented witl. programs and a school curriculum alien to its students. (Saskatchewan
Federation of Indian Nations, Special 1 1:82)

while the dispropordonate ratio of Indian children in care remains about the same today,
it is important to note that the steady increases in provincial government child apprchensions occurred almost simultaneously with residential school closures. The effects of residential schools on this generation of parents must be taken into serious COnSideratiOn Since
the Indian parents of today were the generation of residential School children yesterday.
The.y,re considered by their people as the lost generation. (Indian Homemakers of British
columt)ia, ''Family Unit Concept''. Exhibit R, Special 17)

The l971 Sub-Committee on Indian Education of the. Standing Committee on Indian
Affairs and Northem Development found that federal, provincial and church schools alike
had failed to educate Indian students- The report laid the foundation for federal acceptance
of the National Indian Brotherfiood paper, c'Indian Control of Indian Education'', which
advocated Indian communities taking responsibility for their children's education through
their own school boards- The policy was endorsed by the Minister ofthe day, the Honourable
Jean`Chr6tien.

since then, the Department has adopted a policy of Indian control of education, but
Indian bands have discovered that their influence iS Still limited. The new arrangements have
replaced the drastic unilateral measures of the past with bureaucratic systems that call on
the resources ofIndian communities but result in no real Indian control.

one limiting factor is the existence ofmaster tuition agreements with the provinces that
cannot bechanged for many years.
It has been a little over lO years since this policy was presented and accepted as the direCtion Indian a,drcation would proceed in. The principle of Indian control of Indian educalion is really given only lip service in the Province of British Columbia. The major portion
of the education budget in the British Columbia region of the nepal.tment Of indian
Affairs goes to the I)rOVinCial government tO honour an archaic COntraCt known aS the mag-

ter tuition agreement. This agreement was signed in 1969 between the federal govemment
and the British Columbia govemment without Indian involvement or consent- The Ministe.r of Education for the province of British Columbia stated in l979 that, regardless of
any agreement, the provincial government will provide educaton services to statllS Indians, because this is their right as provincial citizens. (Sannich Indian School Board, Special 5:21)

witnesses pointed out that they have very little control in those cases where funding is
provided direct to provincial school boards. They also suggested that the system of finding
whereby Honeys were paid in a lump sum did not provide for sufficient accountability.
School District 88 is paid in full for. all native students by October in every school year
They receive $3,205 for each registered native student, which includes transportation for
bussing. At present we have l7 students attending from our village and many more off
reserve- Our share to the school district presently is $54485 for the year- The problem is
that this is paid out in a lump sll-. -to School District 88 and by October a lot of the students are kicked out of the school and the school district has already received the total
amount offinding. We disagree with that syste-- (Kitsumkalum Band, Special 7=64-65)

The Committee received further testimony on this subject. The Manitoba Indian Education Authority, for example, spoke about the difference between the per capita cost for an
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Indian student at a public elementary school and the per capita cost for an Indian student at
an Indian_run school. DIAND Often Pays a higher Per CaPita rate tO Provincial Schools than tO
Indian-operated schools. (Special 3:I 7)

Indians frequently participate in negotiations, only to be overruled by unilateral federal
or provincial decisions, despite assurances that action is only to be taken ccwith Indian
approval". The Union of New Brunswick lmdians told the Committee that earlier this year
the fedeI.a] government and the Province had gone ahead and Signed an education agreement
that was not acceptable to the Chiefs. (Special 23:1 I-12)

Finally} Indian witnesses referred to the absence of adequate representation oxp boards
and advisory committees. In Ontario_ for example, Indian representation on school boards is
limited to two, regardless of the number of Indian students. (Special I4:I7)*

In a paper fabled by the Saskatchewan Federation of Indian Nations, the Peepeekisis
Indian Band documented sub-standard academic achievement and poor attendance at the
local provincial school- Tine band attributed these difficulties to a number of factors, including the absence of Indian representation in the preparation of tuition agreements, the
development ofcurricula and the delivery of services.
Many witnesses recognized and emphasized the need for education as a means of both
recovering the culttlral values and skills of at)original societies and acquiring the skills
needed to survive and prosper in don-Indian society. Education programs operated by federal
and provincial govemments were seen as promoting a policy of assimilationThe principle is simple. Only Indian people can design systems for Indians. Anything other
than that is assimilation. (Carrier-Sekani Tribal Council, Special 20A:1 I)

Indian control over education was seen as an essential component in strengthening
Indian culture and preserving Indian heritage- During a visit to the Long Plain Schoc)I in
Manitoba, the Committee heard first_hand from the students about the development of a
language program, visits by the elders to tell stories, and the native studies program:
We would like you to know that we prefe.I our school here on the reserve mainly because
we are among friends and relatives. We are, in our own environment, among our Cwm peaplc-. _ (Long Plain School, Special 2A:I)

Work has begun on native studies programs, but implementation varies throughout the
country. Current laws and policies often prevent Indian organizations from carrying out
their proposals for change_.
Right nc)w, the big problem we are llaving with the school boards and Department.ofEducation is that we would like to introduce a lot of curriculum maten-al that is related to our
culture and our background within the school system. we are being blocked from doing
that by the school boards, by the denominational school board (Conne River Indian Band
Council, Sub 1 3_-70)

* The Ontario Edrcar!-OJZ J4ct provides for the appointment of one representative of Indian pupils to a school
I)oard that has an-agreement with a band coumcil. A second representative may be appointed in cases where
Indian pupils represe.nt a certain percentage of average daily enrolment. (R.S_0- 1980` Chapter 129, Subseetions I 65(4)-(6) as amended-)
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We say that Indian education is to edrcate Indian people to be Indian people.. - So we
say we need a new order of education which we define as.'education to I)a Indian people."
(Saskatchewall Indian Education Commission, Special 1 I:68-69)

Throughout the Committee hearings, witnesses provided examples of arrangements or
structures that might be used to achieve theirgoals if new structures were in place.
It is ilnPOrtant, if native ou]ture and native history are tO be taught, for example, tbrongh
education in the local schools, that that be part of the negotiation process- I think the best
way to negotiate is to have the money in your hand and sit down. for example, wI-th the
local school board and agree upon the basic requirements for education, and then add a
few of these cultural courses and so on that are needed for better understanding. (Central
Interior Tribal Councils, Special 18:23-24)

This might mean that a tribal council would be empowered to act on behalfof a number
of bands, or a special education authority would be created to look after the education needs
of an Indian community- In some cases, Indian First Nations might wish to make agreements with the pl-ovinces, but would negotiate their own arrangements regarding filnding
and the inclusion of cultural and langrlage Studies. Central to this process is the principle
that ii is the Indian First Nation that should have jurisdiction over and responsibilit`- for
education.
As a result of the James Bay and Northc.rn Quebec Agreement, the Grand Council c)r`
the Crees of Quebec is in a unique situation- The Cree School Board. which operates under
the terms of the Agreement, is a good example of the innovations possible under new- structures:
The Cree School Board was created in order to implement the concept of Cree control of
cree education. It is a prime examI]le Of Indian self-control and determinatI-On and Stands
as a precedent in the field of Indian assumption of responsibilities previously directed b}others. (James Bay Cree. Special 29A:36)

In this case, the Cree School Board has spe.cial powers ''unequa]led in other school
boards across the land, and certainly beyond comparison with povyers related to the administration of other Indian boards'in Canada-.' (Spedal 29A:40) It exercises some of these powers in conjunction with the Quebec Department of Educ.ation. It has powers to decide on the
language of instruction, choose the curriculum, select appropriate textbooks, hire teachers
amd control administration.

Even under the restrictions of the /#cZz'czce J4of, bands, and organizations exercising

authority delegated by bands, have implemented some changes. One such organization is the
Manitoba Indian Education Authority. Another, the Saskatchewan Indian Education Comm]-ssion, also operates under delegated authority- Its organizational structure incfudes 69
education boards at the band level, seven district-education councils and a 13-person executive board. (Special i I:73)

The Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations also provided several examples ofinstitutions it had developed, including the use of Indian student residences as schools that
ccadvocated and encouraged Indians to be Indians"- (Special |1:82) These schools provide
specialized studies in native cultllre, heritage and langIIage- The Saskatchewan Indian College, also under the jurisdiction of the Federation. has as its purpose the revival and perpetuation of a.Indian culture. traditions. history, language, religion and all aspects of the
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Indian way oflife". FinallyJ the Federation has worked with the University of Regina to create the Saskatchewan Indian Federated College, a college thaat is adrinistratively independent but academically integrated with the University.

Looking to the future, the Carrier-Sckani Tribal Council presented a proposal for an
Indian university that would use the talents ofau the people in various villages in teaching:
An Indian University having the human and financial resources will develop the plans, the
direction and the blueprints that will transform the present situation of the Indian people
to a peclple who have their orrm govemment- (Special 20A:I i)

In summary, education is a central area in which Indian people wish to exercisejurisdiction. Witnesses emphasized the destructive nature of extemal control. Some Indian bands
and organizations exercise a degree of control even now, but have achieved this only by
stretching a restrictive framework to its limits. In order to pursue their goals, Indian people
want real power to make their own decisions and carry out their own plans for Indian education_

Child Welfare
The imposition of nor-Indian views of child care, through the enforcement of provincial
child welfare policies on reserves, has had tragic effects on Indian family life.

A large number of Indian children are under the care of provincial child welfare
an+horities. Areceat stndy> Native Children and the Child Welifere System. reveals the.i in
l955 approximately one per cent of the children in the care of crmd welfare authorities in
British Columbia were of Indian ancestry. By 1964 this figure had risen to 34.2 per cent.
Patrick Johnston, author of the study9 referred tO a Practice lmOWn aS the.Sixties SCOOP',. Provincial soofal workers would scoop children from reserves on the slightest pretext in oI.der to
¬save, them from what social workers considered to be poor living conditions.*

Throughout the bearings,-Indian witnesses condemned the policies of provincial welfare
authorities for removing Indian children from reserves in cases where, in the opinion of the
authorities, they were not 1]eing properly cared for by their parents. Witnesses criticized provincial authorities for judging situations by non-Indian standards, which are culturally different.
The problems that have been encountered in the past by provincial social services have not
o-nly been conflicts of I)OliCy tlut also Cultural conflicts... -Nothing illustrates this point

better than the removal of Indian children by white social service agencies from Indian
communities. Social service agencies now have the power to seize Indian children and put
them up for adoption outside the Indian cultural environment- Such a practice is totally
unacceptable- (Restigouche Band, Special 22:13)
All the laws and regrllations administered by the social we.Ifare agencies and workers are
based orl a nan-Indian concept of the family and intra-family relationships- When appred
to Indian communities, they create problems rather than offer solutions, and often hinder
rather than help as they are intended to do. (Shoal Lake Band No. 39, Special I:8I)
* patrick lohaston, Native Children and the Child "elfare System (Otta:wa.i Cilnadia.n Courlcil on Socha.1
Development. ]983). p- 23.
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Indian I)eOPle See these Practices aS interference by the provinces in Indian affairs, contrary to the special relationship between Indian people and the federal governmentwe have had problems in the past dealing with child welfare and the fac.t that provincial
[authorities] have always had the jurisdiction to come to Indian lands and apprehend any
child, if they thought that cmd was being abused in any way within the band. - -. Taldng
charge of our own Indian government would mean that we should also be able to control
our child welfare, and also eliminate the problem of having the MHR [I)rOvinCial Ministry
of Human Resources] come,into our reserve to apprehend any children- (Treaty 8 Tribal
Association, Special 21:35)

others saw these policies and practices as means ofassimilation.
we want to see an end to federal policies which take away our children from their parents
and from our communities. In British C'olumbia where I come from, 35 per cent of all chitdren apprehended are from Indian oI. native families, and We COmPriSe Only I Per Cent Of
the population_ (Native Women's Association of Canada. Sllb 4:6)
Each time an Indian child is spirited away from our reserves, family unity is being
destroyed and we are being deprived of our future great leaders- -. Indian children.. -have
an inalienable right to keep their parents- They haveLan inherent right tO retain their language and culture. We do not condone the system that pirates away our children and even
exports them to foreign lands. -..We are saying this planned process of cultural genocide
must cease. (AIberta Council ofTreaty Women, Sub lO:I9)

Jurisdiction over Indian child welfare has been the subject of much debate. As the
redz.c're J4cr does not refer specifically to the delivery of child welfare services, and as the
provinces normally havejurisdiction over child welfare matters, section 88 of the Jflc7z.an J4cz,
which refers to provincial laws of general application, comes into play- The federal government has also encouraged the provinces to deliver child welfare seowices-

witnesses before the committee discussed a number ofinterim arrangements that have
been worked out under the existing legal framework. For example, in 1980 the Spallumcheen
Band passed a by-law giving itself exclusive jurisdiction Over any Child Custody Proceeding
jnvoiving an Indian child. In some cases, Indian bands or organizations have been able to
reach agreements with the federal and provincial govemments to share administration of
child welfare services.
one of the first tripartite agreements relating to child welfare was signed by Canada,
Alberta and the Blackfoot Band_ Under. its terms, the band adhiniSterS the Child Welfare
programs of the Alberta Department of Social Services and Community Health. Social services are delivered to band members by employees of the band,s social services lmit- A valuable component ofthe tripartite agreement is its provision oftraining programs.

In February 1982 the Canada-Manitoba Indian Child Welfare Agreement was signed
establishing..the broad framework by which Indian communities in southern and central
Manitoba whl acquire authority and responsibility for child welfare'..* This is a master
agreement setting out a general structure. Subsidiary agreements will be signed that detail
specific administrative and financial arrangements.
* Johnston, op. t=t'L, p- 110.
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Indian witnesses who spcke on the subject Were Virtually unanimous in their opinion
that child welfare is an area over which Indian First.Nations should exercise jurisdiction.
The exact mechanisms for the delivery of services would vary throughout the country- As in
the case of education, witnesses expressed interest in estamshing their own services, contrasting with tribal counchs or negotiating agreements with provinces. In all cases, the key
element was c"trol by Indian people to ensure that their values and customs are respected.. _The Dene. have sclme strong traditions in the area Of family and Child-raising. Over
which wewant our people up here to havejurisdiction amd be able to legislate from time to
time. I do not think we would want to try tO COme uP With legislation today that would be
statie for the next 3O years. Rather, we want to be self-deteI.mining, SO We Want juriSdiClion here. (Dene Nation, Special 28:75)

young people are the hope and life-blood of our nations, and their.removal strikes at the
very heart of our culture and heritage. aiestigouche Band, Special 22:13)

Health Gal.e
The shocking degree of ill-health among Indian people fias been widely dooumentedIndeed, the federal Indian Health Policy of l979 rciferred to the a.tragedy of Indian illhealth" and presented ways to remedy this intolerable situation. Although the federal lnedical care program for Indians and Inuit has been extensive, involving significant sums of
money for health services, Indian frealth has not improved to any great extent. The Report of
the Advisory Commission on Indian and Inuit Health Consultation noted that the present
situation is not the result ofdepartmental neglect but rather is due to larger problems:
Yet notwithstanding the dedication of MSB [Medical Services BI.anch] and its Staff. and
the expenditure of these stlms, the grievous state of Indian ficalth today is plain for all to
see- The reason is that so many of the causes of Indian ill-health lie beyond the fact of illness itself, and the remedies lie beyond the mandate of MSB.*

The report went on to document conditions such as poverty, poor housing} lack of clean
water, inadequate sewage and garbage disposal, and poor diet- Efforts to improve health
must include improvements in these underlying conditions.
Responsibility for Indian health sewices is currently exercised.by the Department of
National Health and Welfare (NHW). At one time all health services were delivered through
federal medical facilities established in all the provinces and territories, but gradually the
federal government made arrangements with the provinces to denver hospital services for
Indians through the provincial hospitalization system. NHW COntinueS tO OPerate approximately 400 nursing stations and other health facilities-

In l979 the federal government issued an Indian Health Policy designed to promote and
encourage Indian involvement in the provision ofhealth services. To demonstrate its commitment to this policy, the Department of National Health and Welfare began a process of
devolutionwherety many health services would be administered at the band level- At present
over $20 mimon is provided to bands through contribution agreements for band-adminisa The Honouna.ble Mr_ |ustice Thomas BerE5er, Report of Adrisory Cbmmission on Indian and Inult Healih
Cousar/,arjon (Ottawa, 1980), p- 3.
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tered health services- Indian witnesses were quick to point out, however, that the devolution
of health programs did not include a transfer ofcontrol. Real power remained with NHWHealth care is a basic necessity- We are ready to implement health care services on
reserves, but the federal govemment is not. New federal legislation should enable us to
take control ofthis area_ (Anishinabek Nation, Spec:ial I5:12)

The interrelationship between Ilealth care and other factors such as housing, community
infrastructure and employment cannot be denied- An unhealthy child with low resistance to
colds aIld infectious iS unlikely tO dO Well at School- An alcoholic mother may bear a child
suffering from fatal alcohol syndrome- Health, I-n Particular Preventive health Care, iS an

essential component of many other programs and activities- A holistic approach is required.
Indian communities would like to have the power tO establish Priorities, CO-Ordinate the OVerall planning, and control the process of health care.
our goals are to improve the health status ofthe Blackfoot Band with emphasis on proventire health; advoc.ate and encourage health careers, professional or para-professional,
alnOng the young Blackfoot; establish a tribal health planning process-that is taking
place now; initiate a comprehensive communications system; establish rapport within and
among all sectors. I would underline that word rczpperz, because this is something that not
too many sectors talk about. Rapport means to exist in harmony- (Blackfoot Band, Sub
8:85)

Health llaS a less tangible dimension, not demonstrable by death or disease statistics, yet
just as real and possibly more important. It is 'whole health', involving spiritual, social.
and mental aspects of the life of the individual and the community. It I-S.health aS
strength,-.. as togethemess, as harmony with the universe. as self-esteem, pride in self and
group' as self-reliance, as coping' as joy in living-.. (W.G- Goldthorpe, report fabled by
Kwakiutl Trit)al Council, Special 5)

Health and Welfare officials also supported a holistic approach:
I think a healthy community is one that looks at itself in a rather comprehensive and holistic way and that the concept that by more medicine we can improve the indices of health
has its limitations. I think we are firmly committed to trio view that real improvements,
dramatic improvements in the health of many native communities, have to come about as
a result of a multiplicity ofthings: as a result of improvement in the employment situation,
improvement in the economic situation, improvement in the housing situation, improvemeat in the community infrastrtlcture- We do nclt think we can improve those very tragic
statistics solely by the application of contemporary medicine- The renewal has to come
from within. (SuU 6:37)

The provision of healtII Services iS an area Where the importance Of traditional Practices
must be emphasized. The Chiniquay Band, for example, expressed concern that health services on the reserve have a corporate organizational structllre that 'cis foreign to our traditional.clan, social structure, and therefore causes family chnfliCtsy'- (Written Subndssion)
The importance of traditional medicine was pointed out by NEW Officials and Others.
It is clear that the Kwawkewlth people were a lot healthier before this last century. Their
health has declined with suppression of their language and culture, with the and-potlatch
laws. -. Their health has declined with the death of the last Kwawkewlth medicine man,
with the forgettillg Of the healing Powers of the herbs and barks around them- (W-aGoldthorpe, repoI.I fabled by Kwakiutl Tribal Counch, Spedal 5)

we. have come to appreciate very much the relevance and the utmty of traditional
approaches, particularly to mental health problems-approaches which address the suicide
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rate, approaches which address addiedon problems. We I)e.lieve that in areas such as those
the application of traditional medicine and native culture perhaps can be more successful

than anythil]g we could offer in te-s of contemporary psychiatric approaches to those
kinds ofproblems. (Department ofNational Health and Welfare, Sub 6:29-30)

Unlike the testimony on education and child welfare, where possible systems for delivering se.rvices were described, witnesses did not specify how health care services should be provided. The emphasis was on control of the system rather than designing new systems. Indian
witnesses emphasized that, aS a grliding Principle. Indian First Nations should have flexibility in establishing arrangements for the delivery of services in general. This could involve
negotiating with provinces or private enterprises to provide the actual serviees or pI.Oviding
them themselves. Control would remain with the Indian First Nation.
Several Indian First Nations have all.eady taken steps tO assume COntrOl over health
matters_ The Alberta Indian Health Care Commission was established in 1980 to act as a
province-wide board of Indian health- The Cree Board of Health and Social Services, set up
pursuant to the provisions of.the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement, was created
so that the Cree would have local and regional control of health and social services. But, as
noted earlier, ill-health is not an isolated issue that can be I.eSOIVed With more and better
medical facilities. Through the exercise of Indian self-government Indian people will be able
to c.ontrol the other problems to which m-health is linked, in this way improving the state of
Indian health_

In surrmlary, many witnesses asserted that there are matters that must be controlled by
Indian communities to ensure their cultural survival_ Jurisdiction over such aJ-Gas aS education, child welfare and health is considered essenda1. By exercising control over these matters, Indian people could ensure that future generations were able to preserve and enjoy their
culture and heritage. The balance ofthis report is devoted to recommendations that will help
to create the conditions llnder Which these goals Can be achieved.
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SELF-GOVERNMENT FOR INDIAN FIRST NATIONS

_ CHAPTER 4

SELF-GOVERI\m4ENT FOR
INDIAN FIRST NATIONS

The First Ministers' Conference on Aboriginal Constitutional Matters, held in Ottawa
in March 1983. marked ari important step toward the recognition of Indian First Nations in
the Canadian Constitution. As Prime Minister Trudeau observed in his opening statement:
Clearly our aboriginal peoples each occupied a special place in history. To my way of
thinking} this entitles them to special recognition in the Constitution and to their own
place in Canadian society, distinct from each other and distinct from other groups who,
together with them comprise the Canadian citizenry-

The Committee fully endorses the Prime Minister's remarks. The Committe:a further
believes that special and distinct recognition can best be manifested by Indian First Nation
govemments having a unique place in the Canadian political system and tile Constitution.

TIle Need For A New Relationship
For thousands of years prior to European immigration,- North America was inhabited
by many different serf-gave-ing aboriginal peoples, speaking many languages and having
widely differing cultures and economies. The Royal Proclamation of 1763, which formalized
British colonial policy for North America, recognized this situationOver the years, however, the initial relationship between Indian I)eOPle and the British
Crown changed- In the evolution of Canada from colonial status to independence, the Indian
peoples were largely ignored, except when agreements had to be made with them to obtain
more land for settlement.

The Indian peoples played no part in negotiating Confederation, or in drafting the JBr,'rz.rfe rvor±& 4J?ZerZ.Ca 4cz of I867 which, under section 91 (24), assigned legislative author.ity
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with respect to ''Indians, and Lands reserved for the Indians" to the federal government- The
government assumed increasing legislative control over Indian communities, leading to 7lfae
J7¬dJ-CZre J4cZ, Jg76, wh]-ch, with rinor modifications, remains in effect today- The result. over

the years, has been the steady erosion of Indian govemmental powers.
under the JrecZz-tzre J4ctJ traditional Indian govemments were replaced by band councils

that functioned as agents of the federal government, exercising a limited range of delegated
powers under federal supervision. The ZncZz.cr# J4cl also. failed to take into account the great

diversity of Indian peoples and cultures and treated all Indians in Canada as a homogeneous
group. These two features ofthe Act prevail today.
The Committee's extensive inquiry has confirmed that the Current relationship between
India-n peoples and the federal government is unsatisfactory- Witness after witness spoke of a
6.legacy of injustice, explor.tation, bureaucratic insensitivity and nan-Indian self-interest".
(special 5..63)

` In Chapters 2 and 3 we showed that despite many well-meaning attempts to improve the
relationship, most Indian communities across Canada are characterized by abject I)OVerty,

rnainutrition, poor health, high infant mortality rates, rinimal education, and economic
under-development. chief David Ahenakew, National Chief of the Assembly of First
Nations, testified that £'current federal policies and institutions are operating to reinforce
Indian poverty and dependence9 rather than tO Promote Self-Sufficiency and Self-deterhination_ TI|js course has taken an appalling toll in both human and financial terms." (Sub 3:5)
Indian First Nation witnesses argued that far-reaching change was needed, Change that
would amount to an entirely new relationship.
we could talk about inadequate housing, sewer systems, and fire Protection Well below
canadian standards. we could talk about the lack of economic development and high
unemp]oymellt rates in Our communities. We could talk about the specifies of government
programs, policies and regulations. We could talk about how the energy and talent of
Indian communities are drained and Wasted, reacting to the Self-Perpetuating bureaucracy
ofyour government.
However, we are not here to talk about the potholes on the road to serf-government, which
we. can best pave ourselves with thejurisd'lctional authority to do so. We wish to put forward suggestions for creating a new order in the Canadian/aboriginal relationship.
(Nishga Tribal Council, SI)eCial 7:34)

Thoughtful and knowledgeable nan-Indian observers have come to similar conclusions.
speaking in 1974, Dr. LIoyd Barber, at that tine Commissioner of Indian CIaims, said:
" -.Native people are seriously talking about a distinctly diffierent Place Within Canadian
society, an opportunity for grea.tor self-determination and a fair share of resources based
on the.ir original rights. No doubt this will require new and special forms of institutions
which will need to be recognized as a part ofour political framework'

.

The, 1979 report of the Pepin-Robarts Task Force on Canadian Unity, 4 Fttfacrf,

rogezfeeJ., also POinted tO the need tO act:
It is now appropriate that specific attention be Paid to the issue Of the Constitutional posilion of the first Canadians. More specifically, both provincial and federal authorities
should pursue direct discussions with representatives of canada,s Indians, I-it and M6tis,
4O

with a view to arriving at mutually acceptable constitutional provisions that would secure
the rightful place ofnative people in Canadian socicty.

While this kind of awareness Its not Shared by Canadians generally) a witness drew the
Comndttee,s attention to the "dramatic change in the last few years".
[The report of the] Mackenzie Valley pipeline inquiry in 1977 discussed the Concept of
Indian self-determination and called for a social contract between the Indian nations and
the political institutions of Canada, Since then, the need for the special constitutional
provisions on aboriginal rights and title has been recognized by the Canadian Bar Associalion in their report, 7lowarcZ,§ a IVew G2refZda; by the Papin-Robarts task force on national
unity; by the Quebec government`s white paper, 2z,c6ec-Ca7,aC]CZ= J4 IVew Dc¢J., and by the
Quebec Liberal Party proposal, J4 Jvew Caroadz_a,I Federfz,,'c)ro- In February l979. the
Prime Minister and the. provincial premiers agreed that the Indian peoples had to be considered in a process of constitutional change- They agreed to add a new item to their
agenda= Canada,s native peoples and the Constitution. On September 28. 1979, Prime
Minister Clark agreed that the National Indian Brotherhood would have a full, equal and
ongoing role in federal-provincial discussion on that agenda item- In March of tl]is year
[1983] a First Ministers, Conference wm convene to discuss the definition of indigenous
aboriginal nations' aboriginal and treaty rights- (Bella Coola I)istrict Council, Special
6:80)

Indian peoples in Canada must control their own affairs. A new relationship is urgently
needed that respects the diversity, the rights and the traditions of Indian First Nations_
I think the message-..is to make absolutely sure...we are talking about relationships that
respect tile traditions and Culture, OfthOSe People...Without trying tO impose On them SOme
kind of mow-Indian I.elatiOnShiP. If we can do that on the basis of mutual respect and trust,
then I think we have golle half Way tO solving a lot of the problems we have. (Native
Council of Canada, Sub 7:9-I0)

A new relationship would be beneficial to Canada; it would eliminate the tensions, the
ineffic.ient use of funds and the unacceptable social conditions that keep Indian peoples from
contributing to the country,s progress. In a democratic age, it i; incongruous to maintain any
people in a state of dependeI]Cy. The federal government, particularly as represented by
Department of Indian Affairs and Northem Development, would no longer find itself in a
conflict of interest situation, being called upon to defend Indian interests while also being
expected to represent the federal positich-

Indian pe.ople would likewise benefit from a new approach. Ending dependency would
stimulate self-confidence and social regeneration. Instead of the constant and debilitating
struggle now faced by band councils, which are expected to administer policies and programs
imposed by the Department of Indian Affairs, Indian First Nation governments would get on
with the business of their own governmental affairs. Self-government would also simptify the
political position of Indian leaders, who are now caught between the demands of their electors and those ofthe federal gove-meat, which funds their programs-

1.
The Committee recommends that the federal government establisll a new relationship
with Indian First Nations and tI)at an essential element ofthis relationshiI) be recognition Of
Il]dian self-governmant.
Marly witnesses emphasized that, in seeking to establish Indian First Nation governments, they did not wish to create divisions that would weaken Canada. Their object is to
change the relationship of Indian First Nations to other governments, not to fragment the
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country- In their opinion, the exercise of pctitical self-deterndnatiOn iS a necessary Step
toward national unity. canada would be strengthened, not weakened as a resultThere must be unity, if you will' or cohesiveness in this COuntry. There must never be any
dismembement of the country. I do not want to get into these western separatists, or QueI)ec separatists. or any separatI-StS in the Country. I can assure that you we will fight that.
we do not want our couutry to be dismembered. Just tlecause what we are talking about is
separate. putting into place a separate order- -. that does not mean that we are going to
change the nature of this country. Certainly we are going to change the nature of lawmahing9 administering, POIicy-making, arid so on-

yes. the provinces must become involved-not I)eeause the Constitution says so, but
because of the very nature of the way in which this country is structured- We can say that
the coIIStitutiOn CC)mPelS uS to have the Provinces Participate and be involved every Step Of

the way-. - But that is not the real reason. in Our OPirion- The reason is because they have
govemments within the provinces or territories, therefore. they too must change their laws,
their practices, to accommodate ours; and it must I)e done fairly-. - We do not have any
hang-ups right acress the country about the very thing that we are discussiJlg now.
(Assembly of First Nations, Sub 3:28)

International Experience
To determine wllether the experience of other countries With indigenous POPulationS

could be helpful tcl canada, the committee commissioned research on international policy
and practice. The study concluded that arrangements in Other COuntries have not generally
provided opportunities for genuine self-government by indigenous peoples. No international
models were found that would be readily transferable to Canada-*
Some aspects of the relationship between Indian tribes and the United States govemment, however. were of particular interest to the Committee. Early judicial rulings in the
united states recognized the sovereignty of Indian nations and the fact that it stemmed from
their own independence, not from the delegation of power by any external govemment.
Tribes were described as ''domestic dependent natiOnS', and retain tO this day SOme SOVereign
powers ofself-gave.rmment. The legal tradition in Canada is very different.
To gain a better understanding of this relationship? the Committee travelled to the
united states to meet with U.S. government officials and Indian leaders- Just prior to the
committee's visit, President Ronald Reagan issued a statement on Indian polity, which read
in part:
When European oolohial powers began to explore and colonize this land, they entered into
treaties with sovereign Indian nations- Our new nation continued to make treaties and to
deal with Indian tribes on a government-to-government basis_ Throughout our history,
despite periods of conflict and shifting national policies in Indian affairs, the governmentto-government relationship between the United States and IIldian tribes has endured- The
constitution, treaties, laws, and court decisions have consistently recognized a unI.que
political relationship between Indian tribes and the Umited States which this Administration pledges to upltold-

* Greenland does, however, offer SOme POSSibilitieS aS a model for the Eastem Arctic-
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lhThile the tone ofthis pronouncement contrasts sharply with Canadian polity, the Committee lea-ed that in practice Indian people in the United States face many of the same
problems experienced by Indian people in Canada.

The Committee was interested in the work of such U.S. Indian organizations as the
Council ofEnergy Resource Tribes and the American Indian National Bank. (See Appendix
G for a complete list of organizations with which the Committee met during its visit.) A visit
to several pueblos in New Mexico, including the opportunity to observe a meeting of the
Eight Northem Indian Pueblos Council, enabled the Committee to see a lmique Indian govemmental system in operation in the United States today. The development of Indian law
and the advocacy of Indian interests before the courts-upported by the Institute for the
Development of Indian Law, the Native American Rights Fund, and the Indian Law
Resource Center.-have had a notable effect on recent judicial rulings concerning Indian
rights. These initiatives have helped to improve the situation of Indian people in the United
States. The Comndttee gained valuable insights from its visit but concluded that Canada
must develop its own approach-

Establishing Self-Government
ln considering a new relationship} the Committee found itself at the begi-ing of a process with the potential for significant change. Current legal assumptions offer an inadequate
basis for the new' relationship. Band councils do not form part of the constitutional structure
in the same way as federal and provincial governments do. They exercise only those powers
permitted by the JJ!CZz'cz,i J4cf. According to traditional constitutional interpretation prior to
the recognition and affrmation of coexisting aboriginal and treaty rights" in the CoJarfZtZ£ffOJ,
J4cf, J982, all prinary legislative powers were deemed to be vested either in Parliament or in
provincial legislatures. The inclusion of existing aboriginal and-treaty rights'in the Constitution may have altered this situation. If, as many assert, the right to self-government exists as
an aboriginal right. there could be a substantial I.e-Ordering Of POWerS- Indian govemments
may have implicit legislative powers that are now unrecognized.
Many Indian witnesses asserted that rights implicitly recognized in the Royal Proclamation of l763 and in the treaties provide a t)asis in law for tme Indian governments_ to be.
recognized by the Canadian government and for. Indian people to exercise their. inherent
right to self-govemment. The Royal Proclamation formalized the process through which the
British people and authorities were to relate to Indian nations and tribes. In so doing} it recognized aboriginal title and rights to the land and placed limits on the way colonial govemnnents could secure land for settlement_ 'Witnesses argued thaLt the Proclamation also implied
recognition by the crown of autonomous Indian govefnments. Judy Sayers, speaking for the
Canadian Indian IJaWyerS, Association, asserted that
an inherent right [to self-govemment] was preserved in the Royal Proclamation of I763
and acknowledged by Lord Donning.*.. -Any rights or freedoms recognized by the Royal
Proclamation of I 763 are now guaranteed in the Consfz'£z,fz'ore J±ct, J982, section 25.

* Lord Dcnring, Master of the Rolls, is an English judge who heard an impclrtant case brought in the Court of
Appeal of Enghnd by the Indian Association ofAlberta' the Union of New Brunswick Indians and the Union
ofNova Scotia Indians in 1982 I,riot tO Patriation Of the Cclnstitution.
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she concluded with the statement,.There is in law and history a definite basis for self-determination and self-government-- (sub 13:6)

The critical importance of the Royal Proclamation has been affrmed by the courts- As
T\fr. |ustic.a Hall stated in the case oF Colder v- Attorney General of' British Columbia
(l973):

This Proclamation was an Executive Order having the force and effect of an Act of Parljameat and was descrit)ed-. -as the..Indian Bill of' Rights". Its force. as a statute is analcr
gous to the status of Magma Carla wriich has always been considered to be the law
throughout the Empire-.. -The Proclamation must be regarded as a fundamental documeat upon which anyjust determination of original rights rests.

The Indian Assoc.iation ofAlberta submitted a legal opinion by Professor E.P. Mendes
entitled.IAre There Constitutional and lnhererlt Rights of Imdian Self-Government?"- It
noted that a.the Assembly of First Nations and the Indian Association of Alberta believe that
their right to Indian selfrgovernment is first and foremost protected by the Royal Proclama_t].on.,, It went on to interpret Lord Penning,s judgement in tl`e following terms:
Lord Denning- -.seemed to infer tinat the colonising British authorities seemed to have recoghized this inherent right of self-government by traditional and cllstomary laws of the
native peoples even at the time of the passing of the Royal Proclamation of I763, and that
the Royal Proclamation recognized the right of ther native peoples of British North
America to gclvern themselves by their Own traditions and customary laws. (Sub 1 lA:6)

The opinion concluded vyith this assessment: The native peoples of Canada could put a persuasive case forward that there is an inherent right of native self-government on Indian
lands''. (Sub I lA:15)

The Cousrz.zerfz.ore.4ct, Z982 clearly represented a forward step by recognizing and
affirming existing aboriginal and treaty rights. But it did not derlne those rights. Lord Dennjng recognized the value of constitutional entrenchment but also noted the importapce. of
holding the constitutional Conference provided for in section 37 of the Act, as this was a
process through which aboriginal and treaty rights could be defined more Clearly. It might
well be argued that it is,not the rights of Indian people that are ill-defined, but ike recognition ofthese rights in Canadian law that has been ill-defined.

The definition of these rights has already been the subject of one Constitutional Conference (ottawa, March 15-16, l983), In the 1983 Constitndonal Accord on Aboriginal
Rights, the product of that Conference, the participants agreed to hold further conferences
to discuss constitutional matters directly affecting the aboriginal peclples of Canada, l'rec/erc7ing self-governmerlt.

2.
The Committee recommends that the right of Indian peoples to self-government be
explicitly stated and entrenched in tIIe Constitution of Canada. The surest way to acllieve
permanent and fundamental change in the relationship between Indian peoples and the federal goverI]ment iS by means Of a COnStitutiOnal amendment. Indian First Nation governments would form a distinct order ofgovernment in Canada, with their jurisdiction defined.

A constitutional amendment would' however, require the approval of the federal government and seven provinces constituting 50 per cent of the population. Since the constitutional
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process may I)e protracted. the Committee considered other courses of action for achieving
Indian self-governTnent: the COurtS, the bilateral process and legislative action-

The Courts
The Committee considered the usefulness of a judicial ruling to establish whether selfgovernment is an existing aboriginal right and therefore a right of Indian First Nations in
Canada.

The courts may eventually rule on this issue- An Indian First Nation govemment might
assertjurisdiction as against the federal or a provincial government and seek to have its right
to exerdse that jurI'SdiCtiOn challenged in the courts. The issue might also arise peripherally
in another case. Obtaining a judgement in the Supreme Court of Canada is a very lengthy
process. The fundamental issue may not be directly addressed. In any event, a single court
ruling could not define the full scope of Indian govemment or even design a new structure
accommodating Indian governquent, although it might provide some impetus to political
action. Clearly. it is an option trial Indian First Nation governments might pursue, and they
are free to do so. But the Committee regards th]-s procedure as difficult to execute and uncertain in its outcome.

TI|e Bilateral Process
lt was strongly argued before the Committee that an Indian order of -government
already exists in Canada; that the federal govemment already has tfie authority to recognize
Indian First Nations as self-governing entities without constitutional change; and that
through bilateral discussions, jurisdictional arrangements could be agreed to between the
federal government and Indian governments.
The proper way to defime and establish relations between our Indian governments and the
rest of Canada is not through legislation or constitutional amendments, but by a basic
political agreement, a covenant or social contract- A basic compact will respect the principlc ofthe equality ofpeoples. It can tle an integral part ofthe Canadian Constitution while
it serves as a constitution confederating Indian nations in Canada. But as a social contract
it cannot be changed without the consent of both sides- As a part of the crmstitutions ofboth parties, e.ace side will be required by Canadian law, I)y traditional aboriginal law and
by international law to respect its terms. (Bella Coola DistI.iCt Council, Special 6:8 I )

The treaty-making process provides both the basis of, and a model for, the bilateral process- In the Indian view, treaties guaranteed the right to self-government:
The I.ight to Indian government was guaranteed by our ancestors under the spirit and
intent ofthe treaties. Treaty No. 4 of 1874 stipulated that the Indian way oflI_fe Would not
be changed but would survive in perpetuity- International law and basic principles of
human rights recognize that for a way of life to survive the people concerned must have
the right to develop politically in any direction they choose. This treaty guarantee
aofmowledges the inherent right to self-government. which flows from the choice of the
people. (Starblanket Band. Special I I:9)

Witnesses also pointed out that the Royal Proclamation of 1763 recognized the existence of Indian governments and nations in its reference to <'the several Nations and Tribes
with whom We are connected and who live. under Our protection".
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The treaty-Inaking Process also Provided a direct gOVemment-tO-government link
between the crown and Indian peoples. This, in the Indian view, was confirmed by the setting aside of cclndians, and Lands reserved for the Indians" in a unique manner when the
B7.I.!Z.i:ti ^rOr£jZ J4merz.ca Act was passed in 1867- They therefore viewed the passage of sucessive J#cZz.fzre J4c!s as a misinterpretation of federal authority- Instead of continuing to enter

into agreements with Indian nations, the federal government legislated over them and
imposed restrictions on them.
witnesses asserted that the treaty-making process could be revived. and that the federal
government and Indian First Nations could make all necessary arrangements by agreement.
Therefore the bilateral prpcess was seen by some as the preferred route to self-govemlnent.
No legislation and no further constitutional change would be required to proceed in this
manner_

certainly9 the federal government COntinued tO use the treaty Process until Well 'after
World War II. For example, it accepted adhesions to Treaty 6 in 1950, l954 and 1956.
Treaty-making a'lso implies recognition of Indian political structures. One drawback to relying on the treaty-making process, however' is that the courts, at least in earlier judgements,
usually described the treaties as 6contracts' and not as the equivalent of legislative or constitutional documents.

parliament has not attempted to exercise the full range of its powers under Section
91(24), which sets apart tclndians, and Lands reserved for the Indians". Consequently, the
limits of these powers have not been established. In the past, Parliament has, through the
Jredr.aJZ J4cz, legislated in a manner that has regarded Indian communities as less than municipalities. On the few occasions where it has legislated in a more wide-ranging manner-for
example, with respect to liquor, which is a provincial responsibility when not related to Indians-the courts have upheld the exercise ofits powersThe recognition and affirmation of.'existing aboriginal and treaty rights" Of Indian
peoples in Section 35 of the Cousfz-racfz.oJ2 J4cf, j982 changed the constitutional position of
Indian First Nations, but the implications ofthe change are not yet clear- The affirmation of
tfie special relationship and the reference to a bilateral process in the 1983 Constitutional
Accord are further important developments in relation_s between Indian First Nations and
Canada.

3.
While the Committee has concluded that the surest way to lasting change is through
constitutional amendments| it encourages both the federal government and Indian First
Nations to pursue all processes leading to the implementation of self-govemme.nt, iIICluding
the bilateral process.

Legislatire Action
In its Order of Reference, the Committee was asked particularly to consider.¬Iegislative
and administrative change"- The Committee gave caJ-eful COnSideratiOn tO legislation as an
interim solution that would permit speedy action and might enhance the prospect for eventual constitutional change-
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Proposals for IJegiSlatiOn Presemed to the Committee

The Minister of Indian Affairs presented a discussion paper called 7,fee 4J£erreafr.ve a/
Optional Indian Band Govemment I.egislation- These sugpestirons for mew Legishtive 3md
adndhistrative arrangements and witnesses' reactions to them were discussed in Chapter 2.
The Committee's assessment is that the DIAND approach WOuld be unacceptable aS the
basis of a new relationship for a variety of reasons. First, it was described by the Minister
and perceived by the witnesses, as a revision within existing arrangements winich have been
found to be unsuccessful and limiting; it is a further extension of 6devolution', which has been
rejected- The proposal envisages Indian governments as munic'ipal governments and falls to
take account of the origins and I.ightS OfIndian First Nations in Canada. A major objection
is that perrission to opt in would be a favour granted to bands that the Minister of Indian
Affairs, in his discretion, deemed to be sufficiently ccadvanced". The paternalistic role of the
Department would be maintained-

4.
The Committee rejects the Departments band government proposal. AIthough there
have been years of consultation, there was no general agreement of Indian reI]resentativeS)
and the proposal finally emerged from a ullilateral government decI.SiOn.
Several bands and organizations made constuctive and creative suggestions for legislative change. In some cases, these proposals were based on the Jndz.an 4cf_ For example, the
Union ofNew Brunswick Indians proposed increasing the powers ofband chiefs and councils
and removing all possibility that provincial laws would apply on reserves' but otherwise leaving the J7?dZ'are J4c£ intact. (Special 23:9) The Sawridge proposal outlined a complete revision
of the Act, greatly increasing- tile powers of the Chief-in-Council, vesting all assets in the
Chief-in-Council in trust for the use and benefit of the hand, and_revising the membership
provisions.
(Sub ll:14-|6) Many other bands and organizations explicitly reJ_eCted any
'¬tinkering with the Jredz.are J4c¢".
while the proposed amendments to the Jredz.czre J4ct would malce much-needed improve-

ments, the committee believes that a more far-reaching approach, including legislation
totally different from the J#d!-czre J4ct, would accommodate the special concerns of all groups.
Legislation such as the Committee is proposing could be implemented quickly and should
benefit all bands_

s.
The Committee does not support amending the ZJidr-¢# 4cr as a route to self-government. TIle antiquated policy basis and structure of tlle Jredz.¢nJ4ct make it completely unacceptable as a bluepI.int for the futIIre.
witnesses also discussed entirely new proposals that they had developed to meet their
particular needs- The Sechelt Band presented draft enabling legislation that would permit
bands that met certain criteria (demonstrated administrative capacity) appropriate structures and practices, experience and readiness) to opt out of the Jndz'fzre J4cf and operate under
a band charter tfrat would have the force oflaw for that band. This approach had the explicit
support of a few band councils appearing before the Committee, since it would allow early
relief from the limitations on their powers and jurisdiction inposed by the /JZdZ-Cire J4cZ. The

committee understands the objectives ofthe Sechelt Band and suggests tinat the proposal for
legislation outlined in the next few pages would meet these objectives and, in fact, go much
further.
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The Grand Council of the Crees described recent negotiations leading to a proposed
cree-Naskapi Act, as a follow-up to the James Bay and Nortllern Quebec Agreement. They
emphasized the importance of this legislation to Cree serf-govemment but stressed that the
draft represents.'Cree aspirations and the Cree position". (Special 29:57) There was no
implication that this legislation should be a model. On the contrary? they made it clear that
they explicitly rejected departmental assumptions that this proposal would be used as a
model for self-govemment legislation, although other Indian First Nations would be free to
adopt appropriate elements..
There has been a tendency on certain occasions during the discussions to make reference
to the application of what we are talking about to other areas, other bands, and the problems that would entail: the precedents being set, the difrlCultieS faced by the Department if
the same regimes. the same rights, the same structures were applied elsewhere. We have
been, I think, very consistent on that in reminding the Department that this is special
legislation being enacted in virtue of section 9 of the James Bay and Northern Quebec
Agreemernt. That is what it is- It is not amendments to the Jredz-are J4c!- |t should have no
direct impact on other Indian people- (Special 29:86)

`

The Committee also had before it several proposals for a series of subject acts-for

example, an Indian Edu,cation Act, an Indian Child Welfare Act, and an Indian Corporations Act. On a national basis, this approach would require passage of numerous pieces of
complex legislation. The resulting legal framework might be too restrictive to meet the
diverse needs of Indian First Nations. While acknowledging that they could be useful guidelines for Indian First Nations developing legal codes, the Committee rejects the use of a series ofsubject acts as the basis for Indian self-govemment.
The Committee supports the objectives of all these bands and organizatl-ons and rec.ognizes that their different approaches represent specific ways to escape from unsatisfactory
current situations. Their efforts showed the potential for innovative solutions designed to
meet specific needs- Within the approach suggested by the Committee, all such proposals
could form the basis of new arrangements for these groups.

6.
TIle Committee is convinced that any legislation that could aI)Ply generally must offer
a framework flexil,le enough to accommodate the full range of governmental arrangements
that are being sougIlt by Indian First Nations.

Is I£gislation Necessary or Useful?
Many witnesses opposed any legislation prior to the recognition of serf-govemment
and/or the settlement of land claims or treaty matters, believing that such legislation would
be restrictive rattier than expansive. The Committee recognizes the validity of these c.oncerns
and has taken them into account in pI.OPOSing legislatI_On aS an important Part Of the Process

of federal recognition of Indian governments in Canada and, ultimately, of constitutional
entrenchment.
A broad framework ofgeneral principles would aI)Pear tO be the Only model that would
both permit consensus to be achieved and be flerible enough to accommodate a great diversity ofarrangements, ranging from those set out by the Sechelt Ba.nd to those based on traditional laws and customs- Not only would Indian self-government be enhanced, but the spe48

cial relationship of the federal government with Indian peoples, and any res]-dual federal
responsibitities to them, would be reaffirmed.

No specific recommendations can be made without going contrary to the spirit Of a new
relationship- The Committee t]elieves that its proposals would permit botin the federal government and Indian peoples to build toward strengthened Indian governments. The Committee wishes to emphasize, however, that the only acceptable approach to legislation is that it
be developed jointly by designated representatives of Indian First Nations and the federal
govemment. It must be the responsibility of the First Nations themselves to select a method
ofdesignating representatives to negotiate on their behalf.
I
The New Colite,ct for Legislation

I

under section 9I (24) of the Cousatz,rz-ore J4c.r, /867. Parliament has e*ctusiVe rower tO
legislate in relation to lndians, and IJandS reserved for the Indians". The power I,s exclusive
but not unfettered. Parlia-ent's actions are limited by the recognition and affirmation of
existin: aboriginal and treaty rights-

In h].s decision in the Indian Association of Alberta case, Lord Donning discussed the
rights guaranteed to Indians and the constraints on Parliament resulting from these guarantees. After noting the piotection of rights in the new Constitution, and the importance of
defining these rights more clearlyt he went on to say:
Tticre is nothing, so far as I can see. to warrant any distrust by the Indians of the Government of Canada. But, in case there. should be, the discussion in this case will strengthen
their hand so as to enable them to withstand any onslaught. Thaey will be at)le to say tl'at

their rights and freedoms have been guaranteed to them by the Crown-riginally by the
Crown in respect of the United Kingdom-now by the Crown in respect of Canada-but,
in any case, by the Crown. No Parliament should do anything to lessen the worth of these
guarantees. They should be honoured by the Crown in respect of Canada 'cso long as the
sun rises and the river flows". That promise must never be broken. (p. 99)

Any proposed legislation must tfierefore be cognizant of aboriginal and treaty rights and
take account of the process of defining them further, since legislation must qpnform to constitutional standards_*

With respect to Indians, the Cores,z-farfz-ore J4cf, J982, recognizes and affirms their existing aboriginal and treaty rights (s. 35) without defining what those rights might be. Constitutional matters directly affecting aboriginal peoples have been the subject of one Constitutional Conferences and there Will be future conferences to discuss these matters. This is the
¬'ongoing process".

In addition, the guarantee of rights and freedoms i'n the Canadian Charter of RIghts
and Freedoms is not to ccbe construed so as to atrogate or derogate from any aboriginal,
treaty or other rights or freedoms that pertain to aboriginal peoples", including any rights or
freedoms recognized by the Royal Proclamation of October 7, l763 (s. 25 of the Charter).

i.'The Constitution of Canada is the supreme law of Canada. and any law that is inconsistent with the provisions of the Constitution, is, to the extent of the inconsistenqy' af no force or effect." (Cdrrs!!`faf,_one J4ct, J982,
s.52(I))
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The Constitutional Accord puts self-govemment on the agenda for discussion at future
constitutional conferences. The Prime Minister alluded to possible new constitutional
arrangements for self-government by aboriginal peoples; Indian groups take the very stroI]g
position that the right to self-government forms a part of aboriginal rights and must be recognized. Legislative proposals must be forward-looking. designed tO Set appropriate lOngterln POlicy. It can therefore be argued that both the procedures and the Substance Of the
conferences on aboriginal rights should have a bearing on any proposed legislative action- In
the meantime' policies and legislation should be brought forward that will further self-government_

7.
The CommI.ttee recommends that the federal gOVe-ment COmmit itself tO COnStitutional entrenchment of self-govemment aS Soon aS Possible. In the meantime, as a demonstration of its commitment, tlle federal government sIIOuld introduce legislation that would
lead to the maximum possible degree of self-government immediately. Such legislation
sllould be developed jointly.

-

The Committee is proposing a means ttirough which the People Of a First Nation might

have their government recognized. The entire process should be worked out in negotiations
between federal government representatives and designated representatives of Indian First
Nations, leading to an arrangement that Would, for greater certainty and clarity, be set out
in legislation- The outlines of the proposal follow, beginning with a discussion of the basic
political unit-
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CHAPTER 5

STRUCTURES AND POWERS OF
INDIAN FIRST NATION GOVERNMENTS

The Starting Point
Before the arrival of European settlers in Canada, Indian tribes. nations and confederacies occupied virtually the whole territoryt with boundaries defined and confirmed by custom
and treaties. within nations, families were grouped together in _villages, towns, clan units and
bands. As settlers spread across the country and occupied the land, Indian nations were
broken up into smaller units sepaLrated One from another, and their economies Were disrupted. In the late nineteenth century, these units were defined as £bands', and a governmental system of.band councils' was prescribed for Indian communities by the federal government in the JJ!C7rdJ¬ Acf. Bands are now the only Indian political unit recognized in Canadian
law.

witnesses were all agreed that the movement toward self-government must begih with
the band.
The primary political unit of Indian government is the band... through which flows the
authority to govem and implement all powers of political autonomy through a true and
democratic process. (Federation ofSaskatchewan Indian Nations, Special i I:8)
I think it is safe for the Committee to think initially of each individual 'band', as the
Jndz-are.4ct calls them, as a ¬First Nation'. (Assembly of First Nations. Special 9.-I0)

Accordingly} the Committee concluded that the band has to be regarded as the point at
which to begin the process leading to self-government.
Witnesses also insisted that there be flexibility. Testimony indicated that some bands
will look to their original nation to c.onstitute the primary political lmit. In a few instances,
where different peoples have been brought together to form one band. a band may separate
I-nth two or more units_
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8.
In tl|e transition from tlle J#f,z,erieJ4cz to self-government, tile Committee recommends
that tIIe Starting Point be the band, with its membership newly defined. The federal government sllould leave it to each band to decide wllether its people would constitute themselves
as an Indian goyermment, or would join with otllers to form an Indian government of which
the band would be a part.

Menbership
Band membership has for many years been determined not by Indian people but by federal standaI.dS, Which have excluded some people who properly belong. In the process of constituting a First Nation. the true community identified with the band must be consulted.
Although the primary unit would therefore be based on current band groupings, restrictive
JnecZz.czre J4cr definitions of membership would be inappropriate in the context of Self-gOVem-

ment. The number of people involved in the process would be greater than the present membership through the inclusion of some people now excluded from membership by the operation of the Act.

witnesses were unanimous that each Indian First Nation government should determine
its ovi7n membership- The +#dz-czre J4cZ now contains detailed and complicated provisions defin-

ing membership in an Indian band- Enforcement of these provisions frequently means that
I)eOPle who dO not meet these Criteria must move away from the COmmunity. thus leading to
the loss of cultural identity by subsequent generations- It has been argued that control over
membership is not only a right, but that it is also essential to ensure cultural, linguistic and
ethnic survival.

While the general thrust of testimony concentrated on the right of each First Nation to
deterring its own membership? opinions differed as to whether Indian govemments should,
prior to establishing me-bership regulations, be required to reinstate people who have been
removed from band membership by the operation of the Jndz-czre J4ct. Witnesses representing
the Native Women's Association of Canada and the Native Couned of Canada advocated
this position:
[our basic position is that]. -. Indian governments determine their own membership, but
only after all of those so titled fiave been listed or relisted on their respective band lists.
(Native Women's Association of Canada, Special 33:8).

The Native Council of Canada will continue its role of pressing for the rights of the nanstatus Indians and in cases where this situation Floss of status] has been treated by the
J7Zd|-a# J4cz, that reinstatement be automatic, upon trio choice ofthe individuals, families or
bands so affected_

only after this has been provided for do we fully subscribe to the principle that it is up to
each Indian government, traditional or legislative, to determine its own membership.
Again, this reservation is only with respect to Indian persons, individually or c.ollectively,
who have lost status because ofthe J#c!z.clve ,4c/. (Native Council of Canada, Sub 7A:9)

Representatives of Indian band govemments rejected any federal intervention in the
matter ofreinstatement_
It is up to the Indian governments across the country to resolve that and to put into place
some just means of making sure that there is reinstatemeI]t Or Whatever it iS they Want tO
do. (Assembly of First Nations, Special 3:31)
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The following procedure might be adopted by Indian First Nations to determine membership or citizenship:
i. The people in each community would begin with the Jnd,-a# J4cf list, plus those who
might be reinstated by any changes in legislation-

2. These people would get together to ask who might be missing and to include those
they wished to include3. These people would agree on membership criteria and thus decide who else might be
included or excluded. The criteria should be in accordanc.e with the standards in
international covenants concerned with human rights-

4. These same people would agree on appeal procedures and mechanisms.

5, Tine whole group would then determine their form of government and apply for
recognition.

9.
TIte Committee asserts as a principle that it is the rightful jurisdiction ofeach Indian
First Nation to determine its membership} according to its own particular crit6ria. Tile
Committee recommends that each Indian First Nation adopt, as a necessary flrst step to
forming a government, zL Procedure tllat will ensure tllat all people belonging to that First
Nation llave the opportunity of particiI)ating in the Process Of forming a government, Without regard to the restrictions ofthe 7»dz.¢»J4cf.
Testimony was received about the need for appeal procedures for those who had been
excluded from membership. Several witnesses spoke about mem6ership codes in which such
procedures were spelled out- Among the suggestions were the use of a referendum. appeal to
-a council of elders, or an Indian membership court. AIthough the exact nature of the appeal
process should be up to each Indian First Nation' the process for recognizing Indian First
Nation governments could include verification that an appeal mechanism was in place to
protect individual rights.

Several witnesses suggested a two-tier system, which would auow Canada to recognize
individuals as Indians even though they might not be recognized by an Indian First N.ation
as a member. The United Native Nations, for example) spoke about reinstatement of status
on a general list, but noted that it would be up to each band to decide whether to admit a
person to band membership. (Special 17:21) The Association of Iroquois and Allied lndI-anS
set out the following structure:
The Association recommends a two-tier system ofstatus and membership.
.

Federal legislation would recognize all persons constitutionally.6Indian" as Indians for the
purpose of Indian programs. It is acknowledged that not all programs will necessarily be
available to all Indians_

.

Indian govemments will determine ba-nd membership for the purpose of voting| sharing in
Indian assets such as reserve lands, capital distributions' eta.

This, in effect gives the Ind]-an government control over who shares in its communal assets.
In the corporate modeI' this is analogous to a closely-held corporation. In terms of the
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present Jndz.ant JdCr, Indian status would be analogous to registration on the gener£mst,
while band membership would be analogous to registration on a band list. (Association of
Iroquois and Allied Indians, Special 16A:I 6-17)

Such an arrangement would involve benefits given by the federal govemment to
individrals; it is not a question involving Indian First Nation governments- The approach has
the merit of meeting the concems of some witnesses without imposing anything on Indian
First Nation governments.

10.
The Committee recommends that the federal government consider using a general
list as a means of providing special status to peollle who are Indian for purposes of Indian
programs, but who are not included in tE[e membership ofan Indian FirstNation.

Flexible Arrangements
lt can be expected that several Indian First Nation governments may wish to combine
for various purposes-administrative, econondc or cultural. Examples would be education
associations, economic development corporations, tribal councils, treaty organizations and
assemblies_ Legislative authority would, however, be with Indian governments, and the primary relationship of the Indian people involved with the federal government would be
through those governments-

It is important that arrangements under which the federal government relates to and
recognizes Indian governments allow for change over time. For example, the composition of
govemments may change. Separate communities with separate governments may want to
merge and form a single govemment. Others may wish to separate and possibly regroup. In
the Committee's view it would be desirable to accommodate this kind of change, which is
entirely natural. It would, however, be essential that the people of all groups concerned
approveAs Indian people begin to plan their systems ofgovernment, it can also be expected that
a wide variety of govemmental styles will emerge. These styles will reflect historical and traditional values, location, size, culture, economy} and a host of other factors- This diversity is
to be respec.ted. It can further be expected that these developments will proceed at different
paces. and no time limits or pressures should be. imposed- Indian governments will benefit
from each other,s experience. Needs will also change as conditions evolve and as structures
appropriate for 6ne stage cease to be appropriate for another- The federal government should
be careful that any system for relating to and recognizing Indian First Nation govemments
be able to accommodate changes in the st-cture and composition of those governments.
A special problem faces communities that have maintained close ties and a oulmral base
but that are not now recognized as bands. They should be free to seek recognition as well as
to pursue negotiations to acquire a land baseWe do not want to prejudge the forms- We do not want to create a static fo- of governmeat by recognizing only what is there now. In other words, the principle of evolution,
evolving fo-s ofgovemment, is very important to us.
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" -.Whatever the forms are, existing ones or some modified ones in the future, they have to
be made pursuant to Indian initiative and with Indian consent- (Joint Council of Chiefs
and the All-Chiefs' Budget Committee ofthe Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs, Special 3:67)

Constituting Indian Fir,St Nation Governments
The people themselves should determine the structure of govemment they wish -to have.
They might do this through a process analogous to a constituent assembly. The structures of
govemment elaborated by this process might closely resemble the band council format or
they could be something very different. The essential feature is that the form of government
would in each case. be decided upon by the free choice of the people involved.

ll.
EventuallyJ Indian First Nation governments should I)a recognized and protected
through constitutional pI.OViSiOnS. Until this can be accomplished, the Committee recommends that the federal government introduce an Indinn First Nations Recognition Act,
which would confirm the federal government?s willingness to I.ecogniZe the maximum
amount ofself-government now possible under the Constitution. It would establish criteria
to be met by any First Nation government wishing to be recognized as self-governing' such
aS:

(a) demonstt.ated supp6I,I for the new governmental Structure by a Signif|Cant majority
ofall the people involved in a way that left no doubt as to their desires;
(b) some system ofaccountahility by the governmeI]t tO the People Concerned; and

(a) a membership code, and procedures for decision-makillg and appeals, in accordance with international covenants|
The contents of the proposed Recognition Act should be developed jointly by the federal
government and 'designated representatiyes ofIndian First Nations. It must be the responsibility of First Nations themselves to select a method of designating representatives to
negotiate on tlleir behalf. Aside from tlle development of acceptable and workable JegisLation} the federal government should rerialn from becoming directly involved in comlI!unity
decisions about self-govemment-

some communities may be divided on the extent to which they wish to move toward
self-govemment or on the form of government to be established- In such instances the communities the.mselves should establish what they wish to do and who speaks for them. Only
then should the federal govemment become involved-

It will be important for each hdian First Nation to develop systems of accouutability
that they might adopt or adapt and entrench in their governmental structures. specifically
these might include provisions relating to:

a

financial and other information, annual reports. and audit reports that are readily
available and easily understood;

.

the reserving of certain rights and areas of interest in which officials would not have
authority to act without the people's approval;
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.

a system through which officials could be removed from office;

.

a system through which decisions that are felt to be unjust or improper could be
appealed; and
the protection of individual and collective rights.

.

The need for accountability systems Was Widely Supported by Indian witnesses- They
insisted, however, that each Indian First Nation should develop its own arrangements.
. _.tlle IndI-an JlatiOnS Of the COuntry WOuld Want nothing more than aCCOuntability under

their own terms to their own people. Wc must have that accountability to them- Right now
we do not_ we do not have the right to account to our constituents-.. The Minister has all
the authority_ (Assembly of First Nations, Sub 3:38)
Each Indian government, through its own internal legislation, adml'nistrative and legal
processes, will identify its own internal accountability, the means by which its own citizens
can exerofse their democratic right to know about and control their own resources.
(Dakota Nations, Special 12:120)

In summary, an Indian First Nation Recognition Act would demonstrate that the federal government was committed to recognizin-g the maximum amount of self-government
now possible under the Constitution. Specifically, it would:
(a) specify minimum criteria, such as popular support. accountability and a membership code. and estaunsh a process for verifying that Indian bands wishing to be recognized as self-governing had met these criteria; and
(b) elaborate a procedure under which reeoghition would be accorded-

In gut)sequent pages, the Committee suggests the establishment of a new ministry Of
state to inanage federal relations with Indian First Nation governments. As well, a panel
would be set up to make recommendations to the federal government regarding recognition.
Before g]aborating these points, the Committee has additional proposals for legislation to put
forward.

Additional legislation would be needed autllorizing the federal government to enter into
agreements with recognized Indian First Nation governments- It could be modelled on the
Agricultural and Rural lDevelopment Act of 197O. wPich iluthorSzes federal negoflationS
with the provinces- Through similar legislaLtion. the federal government would be authorized
to sign agreements with First Nation govemments detailing legislative authority and funding.

once agreements were concluded, they would be ratified by a process specified in the
legislation and would provide the framework in Canadian law for that particular Indian First
Nation. In those instances, the Jredr.czre J4cf would not be in effect for the Indian First Nation
concerned. A see.lion of the recognition statute could state that agreements were tO apply
..notwithstanding the Jndz.cz# J4ct". The rJ2CZ!-czre J4cf would remain in force for those bands

that wished to continue under it and would provide a legal structure while agreements were
being negotiated-

The particular merit of this approach is that each Indian First Nation government
would 'assume as much jurisdiction as it wished, and the scope of its jurisdiction could be
changed over time. The approach has another distinct advantage: the transition to a distinct
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order of govemment in Canada by constI-tutiOnal Change Would be easier, because Indian
governments would already be funedoning. It should even facilitate movement toward constitutional entrenchment by demonstrating the feasibility ofself-government and the benefits
that would flow from Indian First Nat].ons resuming control of their own affairs.

The third legislative move necessary to facilitate the accommodatI-On Of Indian First
Nation government would be for the federal government to exercise its jurisdiction with
respect to 6Clndians, and lJandS reserved for the Indians" in all fields, particularly where the
absence of federal legislation has resulted in the extension of provincial jurisdiction to Indian
lands and peoples. Representatives of the Canadian Indian Lawyers' Association pointed to
the exclusive jurisdiction of the federal government over Indians and Indian lands, even with
respect to matters otherwise falling under provincial jurisdiction:
Under Section 9l(24) of the Courzz.zzfrz'o# rdcr, /867. [formerly the B.IV.A- J4ct], the fedOral govemment is given exclusive jurisdiction over Indians and Indian lands. This means

that the federal govemment has the power to pass legislation with respect to Indians and
Indian lands wfthout-respect to the provinces. This is well illustrated in the J7!C!!'fZn Acz.

which de.als with areas that are within provincial jurisdiction. Areas such as wills and
estates, motor vehicles, marriage, propertyJ CreditOrs' rights, and liquor are all included in

the Act. It can therefore be concluded that the federal government has the authority to
legislatei in all respects of Indians dealing with an area under Section 92 of the CoJZj,fl'fG,tionAct. I867. (Sub 13-.8)

Tfie Committee's view is that Parliament should move to occupy the field of legislatl-on
in relation to cclndians, and Lands reserved for the Indians'' and then vacate these areas of
jurisdiction to recognized Indian governments. The exact manner of proceeding would
require careful consideration and consultation among the federal government, representatives of Indian First Nations and, where applicable, provincial gore.rnments- The federal govemment would proceed to legislate in all areas in which Indian First Nations wished to exercise jurisdiction. Then it would vacate those fields of legislative powers and recognize the
drly constituted First Nation govermment as the appropriate body to exercise them. Indian
First Nation governments would then have jurisdiction- They could, if they wished, through
negotiation and agreement with the provincial government concerned. continue a provincial
program or service for their communities.

12.

The Committee recommends three legislative measures:

1' The enactment of an Indian First Nations Recognition Act comndtting the federal
government to recognize Indian governments accountable to tI]eirI)eel)le.
2. IJegiSIation authorizing the federal government to enter into agreements with recognized Indian First Nation government:s as to the jurisdiction that each govemment
wishes to occupy.
3. Legislation under tI]e authority of Section 91(24) of the CoJ!S,fI.fac£!-OJ. 4c£_ J867

designed to occupy all areas of competence necessary to permit Indian First
Nations to govern themselves effectively and to ensure that provincial laws would
not apply on Indian lands except by agreement of the' Indian First Nation governInent.

With this legislation in place and supported by appropriate agreements, Indian First
Nations could be self-governing ill areas in Which they Wish tO legislate.
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It is vitally important to ensure that there be no unC.ertainty aS tO the legal status of the
newly recognized Indian First Nation governments. They would be govemments competent
to operate within their spheres of jurisdiction. interact with other governments, make contracts, take legal action, and own land. It should be made explicit in the proposed legislation
that Indian First Nation governlnents have these powers.
How does this proposal differ from the DIAND band government Proposal tO Which it
may be compared? First of all, the Committee's suggestion is based on a new polity
approach, which would set out the goal ofa distinct order ofgovernment under new constitutional arrangements. The legislative approach recommended dy the Committee would open
the door to the future rather than facing Indian governments with the baJ-riCadeS Of the Past.
second, the'general structure would be decided upon through a bilateral process such as that
described in the constitutional Accord, not through federally-initiated actions. Arrangements would be based on mutual accommodations, not on acceptance or rejection at the
Minister's discretion- Once the procedure was in place, a band?s decision to seek recognition
of its new structure, and the extent of jurisdiction it wished to exercise, would be based on
the band's own assessment, not on the opinion of bureaucrats that the band was sufrlciently
¬{advanced".

AIthough agreements on some subjects can and should be reached and inplemented
where statutory autllorization is already available, in other areas only Parliament could provide the federal government with the authority necessary to ac.t-

13.
To ensure prompt action, the Committee recommends that any changes of policy
I'OSSible under existing laws that WOuld enllance self-govemment and that are acceptable to

designated representatives of Indian First Nations be taken without waiting for the enactment ofnew legislation.

Ministry ofState for. Indian First Nations Relations
The past history ofthe federal-Indian relationship has left a legacy ofdistnlst and suspicion that would seriously impair the capacity of the Department of Indian Affairs and
Northem Development to act as the federal instrument for developing a new relationship.
The Committee urges the establishment of a small new federal agency to signify the federal
government,s desire to begin a new stage of co-operativ: coedstence with the Indian First
Nations of Canada- Indian people would welcome such a move:
The only way to produce legislation acceptable to Indian people is to create an entircdy
new ministry. The ministry would act as the govemmental interface in all matters respecting the development and reconstruction of band government. The working relationship
which the ministry would be designed to produce is one of co-operation and support.
(Union of British Colllmbia Indian Chiefs, Special 6:14)

The federal governmcht found it advantageous to create a Federal-Provincial Relations
office in 1975. Designated as a department, its objectives are:
(a) to assist the Prime Minister in his overall responsibilities for federal-provincial relations;

(b) to assist the Minister ofState for Federal-Provincial Relations;
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(c) to provide Cabinet with greater assistance in examining federal-provincial issues of
current and long-term concern; and

(d) to assist in developing federal-provincial consultation on an increasing range of
pohcy fronts.

It undertakes special studies, provides assistance to govemment departments on provincial
matters, and monitors provincial views on federal policies and the evolution of provincial
policies as they affect federal policies-

14'
The Committee recommends that a JVIinistry ofState for Indian First Nations Relations, linked to the privy council offlce, be establisIled tO manage and CO-ordinate the fed_
Oral governmenfs relations with Indian First Nation goverllments.
This could include the conduct of negotiations under the bilateral process and responsibility
for the fiscal arrangements proposed for finding Indian First Nation govemment operations,
economic development, and the correction of serious infrastructure deficiencies. It should
deliver no services, but would co-ordinate its work with the existing Department of Indian
Affairs so that the transition to Indian First Nation govemment would be smooth. Under the
Adz-#z-srerj, aJZd jt4lrfu.szf2rs a/Szafe J4cz of 1970, a Ministry of State for Indian First Nations
Relations could be created by order in council.

Recognition
The new Ministry should also be the federal ageney resporisible for recognizing Indian

First Nation gave-ments15.
Owing to the political sensitivity of the task, the Committee suggests that a sma]l'
Ilanel be appointed jointly by the Minister of State for Indian First NatioIIS Relations and
designated representatives of Indian First Nations to review requests for recognition and
consider whether they meet tlte agreed criteria.

The panel should transmit recommendations for recognition to the governor in council,
which in.turn would pass an order. in council empowering the Govemor General to affim
and record federal recognition of that First Nation govemment. The Committee thought it
important that the Governor General formally recognize Indian First Nation govemments,
because Indian peoples in Canada have traditionally had a special relationship with the
Crown. The Governor Generals involvement would symbolize the unbroken link with the
Crown and confirm that recognition would continue from govemment to goverrment. The
Committee suggests that the Gave.mor General should establish a register of Indian F]-r_st
Nation governments and that a formal ceremony mark the registration ofeach government.

16.
The Co`mmittee recommends that the Governor General affirm and record federal
recognition ofIndian First Nation governments that are accountable to their people and for
which significant support has been shown.
To recapitulate, Indian bands would go through the following steps:
I. Decide to govern themselves and set up a process, involving all of the people con-

cemed, to elaborate a form of government2. Once a complete structure was worked out, submit it to the people for ratification.
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3. Seek recognition ofthe form ofgovernment4. Recognition having been acquired, the community would choose or confirm leaders
by the process specified under the]-r form of government5. Decide, in consultation with the federal gOVemment, On the jurisdiction to be eXercised.

6- Once agreement was reached, the Indian First Nation government would begin to
operate under its powers. Agreements on jurisdiction could be re-negotiated from
time to tine_

Special Funding
The.process the Committee has recommended would involve eatra costs for IIIdian Peoples- Materials and programs would have to be developed, meetings organized and advisers
retained. since a fresh start is important, it is desirable that funding not be provided through
the usual channels, so as to avoid any risk of charges of interference in the process. It is
important that money nc;t be used to further the status qua, but that it be available to all sectors ofthe community to constitute their govemments.

|7.
TI)e Committee recommends that one-time funding be made available to Indian
bands to assist them in develoI)ills thofr gOVermmetltS. The terms of such grants should be

worked out by agreement with designated representatives ofIndian First Nations.

Facilitating Negotiations
with many negotiations to be undertaken, it can be anticipated that, even under the
I)est of circumstances, problems will arise- Past difficulties experienced by Indian communities in negotiating with the federal government have generated mistrust and suspicion, which
could complicate the many rounds of negotiations. In thinking of ways to facititate these
negotiations the Committee looked at two examplesWith the development of extensive negotiations between the federal and provincial governments, the two levels of government decided over a decade ago to set up the lntergovernmental Conference Secretariat to service federal-provincial conferences and meetings. This
small and entirely independent body has its olrm Staff- It.prepares agendas for federal-provincial meetings and keeps the records of those meetings- Its function is to ensure that meetings
I.un Smoothly and that fair records are kept; it iS not COnCerned with the Substance Of ques-

tions- It is jointly funded by the federal and provincial gave-ments to make ctear that it
serves both levels ofgave-meat. It is completely separate from the Federal-Provincial Relations office- The Indian Commission ofOntario opeI.aces alorig similar lines18.
The Committee recommends that the federal government and designated representatives of Indian First Nations jointly appoint and fund an independent secretariat to provide
a neutral forum for conducting negotiations between them'

North ofGoo
The social and political situation of Indian First Nations north of 60o is very different
from that prevailing in the provinces. Since territorial status is in evolution, Indian peoples}
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other aborig]-nat peoples and non-Indian settlers of the northem territories have a unique
opportunity to build the basis for a new relationship more satisfactory than the one that
exists in southern Canada- At present, northerners are actively seeking self-govemmenL
Both land claims and constitutional discussions are proceedirlg.

Witnesses at northern bearings descrited the attempts of First Nations and nan-Indian
governments to create governmental structures to meet the common needs of all citizens of
Canada,s North and to respect all cultures. Ongoing negotiations reflect a desire to accommodate the legitimate rights and aspirations of all permanent residents north of Goo.
Undoubtedly} any model of self-government that emerges in the North will t)e adapted to the
unique needs ofthat region.

19.
The Committee applauds all initiativeS to design innovative government structures
for the North embracing all its peel)leg. The Committee's recommendations focus primarily
on the geographically dispersed First Nations of southern Canada, but some of the ideas
presented in this report may be hell)ful tO those WOrking toward Self-gOVerllment in tl]e

North.

Scope ofPowers
)

Earlier in this report we discussed several jurisdictional areas of particular importance
to Indian First Nations-health, education and child welfare- That discussion by no means
covered all the powers that lndl'an First NatioJl gOVemmentS might exercise On lnd].an lands.
Self-government would mean that virtually the entire range of law-making9 POliCy> Program
delivery' law enforcement and adjudication powers would be availat)le to an Indian First
Nation government within its territory.

Many witnesses described the traditional jurisdiction of First Nations over their territories and expressed their desire that their right to exercise many of these powers be recognized:

Traditionally, as aboriginal peoples we had uncontested supreme and absolute power over
our territories, our resources, and our lives. We had the right to govern. to make laws and
enforce laws, to decide citizenship) t6 wage war or to make peace, and to manage our
lands. our resources, and our institutions- We had our own political, legal, social' and eco,nomic systems. We reaffirm our position, as non-treaty aboriginal peoples' that we have
never ceded through any agreements or conquest, or surrendered our aboriginal titles and
aboriginal rights. The power to govern rests with the peaple; like our aboriginal rights, it
comes from within the people and cannot be taken away.
Our Indian governments are to have exclusiveiurisdiction to make laws in relation to mattors coming within these classes of subjects-people, resources' and lands-without limiting the scope of the possible subjects to be under the jurisdiction and authority of our
peoples. (Cariboo Tribal Council, Special 20=1 I7)

ChiefDavid Ahenakew pet the matter very succinctly=
We expect that First Nations will retain and exercise most rights and jurisdictions which
provinces now have within Canada, and some others which are the special rights of the
First Nations. First Nations governments will have to develop judicial systems that will
establish laws. iI]StitutiOnS, and Procedures act.Ording tO the needs and Customs Of each

First Nation. (Assembly of First Nations, Special 9:7)
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Even now the range of matters managed by band Councils Cuts across juriSdiCtional
lines_ some band councils provide services usually handle,a by municipalities, such as garbage disposal, water, fire protection and recreation, Others also adlninister Programs Such aS
education, health, and child welfare' which are usually provincial responsibilities. Other

powers sometimes exercised are within federal jurisdiction-regulating fisheries, for
example.

while the committee I)elieves that the. areas ofjurisdiction of First Nation governments
must be worked out through agreement, Indian First Nation governments would require
extensive powers if they were to be self-goveming on their own territory and ensure their survival_

20.
TIle. Committee agrees that full legislative and policy-mating powers on matters
affecting Indian people, and full control over tI]e territory and resources within the boundaries ofIndian lands9 Should be among the. I]OWers Of Indian First Nation governments.

21.
TIle Committee therefore recommends tI]at Indian First Nation governments exercise powers over a wide range of subject matters. The exact sc.one ofjurisdiction sllould be
decided by negotiation witll designated representatives of Indian First Nations. A First
Nation government sllould have authority to legislate in Such areas aS Sceial and cultural
development, including education and fondly relations, land and resource use, revenue-raising) ecoI]OmiC and COmme.rCial development, and justice and law enforcement, amoI]g Others.

First Nation governments may also wish to make arrangements with the fedeI.al and/Or Provincial govermmellts to Continue existing programs Or Services.

certain principles behind the recommendation need further explanation- The Committee foresees that for matters condng within exclusive Indian First Nation jurisdiction, the
govemment concerned would have, under its constitution, all necessary powers to make laws
and set policy. AIthough an Indian First Nation government might adopt or adapt the laws
of another jurisdiction, the power to decide a course of action and change laws or policies
should be vested in the First Nation.
within its areas of exclusive jurisdiction, an Indian First Nation govemment would
exercise powers over all people inside its territorial limits. Nan-members moving onto Indian
First Nation land to live, do business or visit would be governed by Indian First Nation laws.
Tl|eir decisions to do business or live there WOuld be influenced by the fall.ness Of the laws
and their application and the availability ofan appeal procedure-

Full control over lands and resources within its jurisdiction would mean that an Indian
First Nation government would have the right to raise revenueS for its Own Purposes- At
preseut, bands that are declared to have ''reached an advanced stage of developmerf' may
raise money by property and business taxes (Jredz'czJ2 J4ct, s-83). Thus some bands have had
experience with the limited exercise of taxing powers- The Committee is proposing a much

broader right to tar under which Indian First Nations would be able to raise-revenues for
their own purposes on the lands under their control and jurisdiction if they wished to do sosome Indian First Nations might choose to exeneise this power as an optional method ofsupplementing the fiscal arrangements, to encourage and regulate development and to ensure
the economic well-being of their communities. The Committee concludes that Indian First
Nations should have the right to raise revenues fc)r Indian governmental purposes by taxing
individuals, transactions, land and resources within their territorial boundaries.
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Accommodating Differences
The concept of full control by a First Nation govemment opens the I)OSSibility'Of Very
different standards applying in geographical proximity. The prinary method of accommodating all interests would be govemment-to-govemment negotiations_ Both sides should
be aware of the importance of reaching some practical aITangement. In the long term it
would be in the interests of Indian First Nation govemments and surroundingjurisdictions to
endeavour to reach agreement at least in matters ofpublic health and safcrty.

Governments adjacent to First Nation jurisdictions may be concerned that Indian
developments will I)a incompatible with their own needs, for instance, in regard to zoning- It
must be remembered, however, that Indian jurisdictions may have the same concerns about
their neighbours. One witness told the Committee that his band had turned down a lucrative
deal tc) lease land for a chemical plant, on the grounds that such a plant would not be in the
best interests of all residents of the area. (Musqueam Band, Special 6:61) All such matters
should be worked out through negotiation and agreement by the parties concerned.
During the transition from provincial or fedel.aljurisdiction to First Nationjurisdiction,
it is important that no vacuums of jurisdiction be allowed to develop. UIltil a First Nation
exercisedjurisdiction in a given area, the status qua would prevail.
Self-government would mean the right to define or redefine our relationship with the rest
of Canada, which must be determined at the local level, rather than from the highest level
down. It means to expand our governments jurisdiction and evolve traditional forms of
government into forms which would be capable ofsuccessfully interacting with other levels
of Canadian govemment, while preserving our autonomy, traditional culture, and world
view. (Kaska Dena Tribal Council, Special 2l:l3)

Joint control will be desirable where Indian First Nation and provincial or federal jurisdictions overlap- A good example is resource management on lands to _wh1_ch First Nation
rights have been reaffirmed, but that are no longer coI|SideI.ed tO be lands reserved for Indians (that is, treaty areas or land claim areas). By exercising jurisdiction jointly with other
govemments, First Nations would be able to protect and have access to traditional resources
they consider important. provincial gave-mments would have different priorities, and accommodations to ,ensure land use compatible with Indian rights would thus be needed.
[My] reserve-.. is four by four square miles, and theoretically there are certain laws
wIliCh exist within that COmmunity. There are treaty rights of hunting, trapping, gathering
and fishing, winich are pI.OteCted under that given geOgraPhiCal area Of-four by four Square
miles, We are required to hunt and fish and gather wild rice and blueberries within that
tract ofland.

Then you go outside of that reserve and then the Ontario fish regulations apply. The Boise
Cascade Corporation receives a licence and a permit to cut and remove the timbers surrounding our land. In reality, then, when there is no forest and the rivers are polluted and
there is no way that one can practise the traditional economy' in that sense the ecclnomy
has been destroyed, because the forest is cleared away and in the middle you have a four
by four square mile tract of land, in which all the treaty guarantees are guaranteed to you
but beyond that, outside of that, how many moose, how many deer can travel across that
land from which your band members. say 500 people, can exist? It is just not possible(Rainy Lake Regional Tribal Chiefs, Special 1=30)
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It is for reasons such as these that governments must be Sensitive tO One anOther'S rights and
jurisdiction- on their own lands, Indian First Nation governments would have the power to
regulate traditional pursuits, such as hunting, fishing and trapping without outside interference. on lands covered by ,treaties or aboriginal claims, such powers would be exercised
jointly with_other governments-

AcceptaLnCe Of the laws Of Indian First Nations in Canada has been slow, given the
restrictive legal regime of the JrecZz.are J4cZ, the judicial interpretation Of the Act, of treaties
and of aboriginal rights, and govemmental policy in these areas. It is not reasonable to

expect that each Indian First Nation government would be prepared to enact immediately a
complete set of complex laws covering all areas of jurisdiction. In a transitional phase, as
each First Nation's jurisdiction expands and while First Nations develop a body of law, elements of the current non-Indian law will continue to apply in certain ways. During this
period co-operative efforts could ensure recognition in Canadian law of Indian values- This is
particularly important with respect to religious practices and traditions of family life and
child care- Eventually Indian law codes and courts would be put in Place, and new accommodations would be requiredLaw enforcement has significant effects On Indian First Nations and their citizens.
several witnesses dealt with the need to develop policing arrangements that are sensitive to
traditional vaines alld Customs. Some suggested Indian ofrlcers who would work alongside
the ROMP. (Chiniquay Band, Written Subndssion, Sub 8) The Ontario Indian Police Association stressed the importance of Indian pdice and made detailed suggestions for establishing such a systemThe full task of protecting the Indian public should be entrusted to the Indian people- Our
heritage has been buflt on a foundation of moral poliey manifested in community laws
adapted to our particular needs. we should cultivate an Indian court system that would
strengthen these moral foundations by enfordng the Indian and the Canadian law for our
people. proper Indian policing needs full support from Such a COurt- (Special 15A:6)

others did not see a need for a separate for.ce:
we would rather see the approach taken wheret)y we expand on the present force, the
RCMP. andjust CrOSSrdePutiZe their POWers tO POliCe under Indian jurisdiction and enforce

Indian law when they are on Indian territory. When they are off Indian territory they can
continue the practice that they are most familiar with of enforcing provincial-federal law.
(Federation of Saskatchevan Indian Nations, Special l6:10)

These suggestions illustrate the need for varied, flexible arrangements across the country and
for agreements to ensure a workable sharing ofpower and responsibility.
we recognize the potential for conflicts ofjurisdiction and the possibility of joint or overlapping jurisdiction in some matters- There is no one answer, no simple answer. to such
problems- However, once our jurisdiction is recognized and entrenched, Once gOVemmentto-government relationslliPS are established, Indian gOVemmentS Can resolve these questions bilaterally with other jurisdictions involved, as is the C.anadian tradition. (Dakota.
Nation, Special l2:119)

oncei jurisdictional arrangements are made between a I.eCOgniZed Indian First Nation
govemment and the federal or provincial government (or both), it is essential that the agreement be a binding legal obligation. Even after reaching tlleir landmark agreement with the
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federal and Quebec govemments, the James Bay Cree were faced with serious problems getting govemments to act and to provide funds. Moreover, there was no forum in which they
could seek to have the agreement enforced. The Committee urges the parties involved to take
steps to ensure that similar problems do not arise in relation to jurisdiction agreements- The
terms should be clear and funding secure- Disputes are bound to arise, however, so there
must be a workable and expeditious mechanism, acceptable to both sides, to enforce the
agreements.

In addition, agreements between Indian First Nations and the federal government
would be political settlements, not air-tight legal contracts- Existing courts are not set up to
interpret such agreements or to resolve disputes about their interpretation- Adversary procedures might well be considered Iiiniting and inappropriate. Thus, new tri6unals would be
needed.
Chief David Ahenakew described some of the characteristics a tribunal would need in
order to ensure that disputes were resolved fairly:
-. -Decisions would be considered binding upon both parties.. - It would have available to
_it. other powers, such as mediation, conciliation, and arbitration- It would give equal
weight to the First Nations' complaints ofviolations of rights and to Canadian interpretation of the limits of those rights. It would not leave First Nations totally vulnerable to hidden government opinions of what aboriginal rights are. (Special 9:8-9)

Although mediation or conciliation would be useful in attempting to resolve differences
of opinion about interpreting agreements of all descriptions-tI.eatieS, jllrisdiCtion agreements, service delivery contracts-there will be occasions where differences are not reconcilable and where an impartial third party must decide- This might be done through arbitration
or some other mutually agreed mechanism- The forum must be such that its decisions will lJe
acceptat)le to all conce-ed22.
TIle Committee recommends the establisllment of a specialized tribunal to decide
disI]uteS in relation to agreements bet\veen Indian First Nations and other governments. Its
structures, powers and I)rOCedureS SIlould be jointly decided by the federal government and
designated representatives ofIndian First Nations.

Non-R4embers Living Away from Reserves
Implementation of the Committee's report would dramatically improve the situation of
First Nations residents and their members living off reserves- These proposals for self-govemment of First Nations do not, however, address the serious problems of Indian people who
would not be associated with an Indian First Nation.
Although it is anticipated that First Nations, membersfiiI) WOuld increase With the
removal of JrecZz'cJ¬ J4cz restrictions, not all Indians will become members of Indian First
Nations. These nor-members are and will remain.Indians'; they too suffer appalling social
conditions and discrimination, whether they live in cities-Regina, Winnipeg} Prince

George-I in remote regions of Canada. Their situation cannot be ignored- These people
should have rights to special federal programs. By virtue of the CoJ?SfZ'ZacZz'ore J4ct, J867, the

federal govemment has jurisdiction for Indians, although federal laws and policies have con67

sistently been designed to deny this constitutional responsibility iusofar as Indians living off
reserves are concerned.

The Committee has not had the opportunity to Study the question in depth, but feels
strongly that it cannot be ignored- Indeed, urgent attention is required. It is for this reason
that the concept of a general list is important; it would be an acceptance of the fact of this
massive social problem and of combined federal and provincial responsibility to seek solutions.

23.
The Committee asserts that the. continuing responsibilities Of the federal gOVernm;Ill toward Indian peal,leg Whether Or not they become members Of Indian First Nations,
must be recognized. The Committee urges federal, provincial and Indian First Nation governments} alollg With representatives of Indian I}eOPIe who are not members of First
Nations, to work toward arrangements that respect the rights and aSIliratiOnS of all Indian
people.
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THE ECONOnAIC FOUNDATIONS
OF SELF-GOVERNMENT

Before the arrival of Europeans in Canada, and for many years after, Indian people
were self-sufficient. Indian nations had developed diverse economies based on hunting, trapping} fishing, gathering} farming} crafts and commerce. An extensive trading system for
resources and finished goods was estabushed throughout the Americas; it allowed one region
to supplement local products with surplus?s produced in other regions. Indian nations used
treaties of peace and friendship as a principal means of defining economic relations among
themselves. The same device was later used to establish relations with colonial governmentsSince the time of contact with Europeans, Indian economies have changed continuouslyConcentration on meeting the demand for furs and other goods for European consumption
led to dependence on imports-a goods--Indian economies became more specialized and less
diverse. Settlement by Europeans further undermined Indian economies by eroding the land
base.

Thus, European settlement gradually disrupted established and complex Indian economies- The polity of the Royal Proclamation of 1763 was to limit further disruption by
restricting the activities of settlers. Only the Crown could obtain Indian lands and resources
through a treaty-making process. when treaties weI.e negotiated, Indian nati'ons sought to
obtain a new economic base in exchange for the land and resources they-were relinquishing
for settlement- As a result, these treaties contained such economic provisions as the right to
pursue traditional activities like hunting' flShing) trapping and gathering On unoccupied traditional lands. In support of these traditional PUJ-SllitS, twine Was Provided tO make nets and
ammunition was supplied for hunting. In addition, livestock and other agricultural items
were promised to help Indian people adapt to a farming economy. Educational opportuni-

ties-the promise of a teacher and school house in some cases-were intended to contribute
to developing human resources.
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The Indian right to economic self-determination was taken for granted by Our forefathers
when they nag_ctiatcd the treaties with the Crown_ Much of the negotiators' attention was
focused on arrangcmcnts by which they attempted to sccure the economic future of their
peal)le.

The spirit and intent of treaties...point to financ]_al and tcCtmiCal Support for the CStablishment of a strong, self-sufficient Indian economy. Fully half the TlegOtia+ions COnduCted
by the Indian leadership dealt with this right. For instance. our trcatics expressed the promise of equipment, expertise, and assistance required to maintain the traditional ecoTIOmy'
including huntingJ fiShingJ and trapping aCtiV.ltieS; and Of Course to develop new economic
areas, such as agriculture, business resource development, and financial institutions. (Fedelation ofsaskatchewan Indian Nations, Special I 2:61)

The spirit and intent of treaty economic provisions have been forgotten over the years.
Indian witnesses suggested that the treaties should be revitalized by intcrprcting them
broadly to mean economic support in a contemporary context. This approach was reinforced

by a research study commissioned by the Committee, `The Ec-omic Foundations of Indian
Self-Govcmment" (see Appendix F). It c.ailed for flexibility and a spirit of gcncrosity in the
fulfilment of treaty obligations.
The treaties \+.ere, after all. fulldamendal POlitiCal, social and economic documents whose
provisions would have to fit unforeseen future circumstances- Their texts were never
intended to be strictly observed lo the detriment of Indian JlatiOnS and their eC.OnOmieS.
They were to be living7 humane documents-and the Print.iPle Of generosity made, thC.m
humane and gave them life.. (Economic Foundations Study, p. 33)

one source of econondc support that Indian First Naticms could turn to was the sale of
portions of the lands that had been set aside for their use- Whorl parts of these lands' or the
resources from them, were sold, the proceeds were to bc placed in govemrnent-administered
capital trust accoun+s- The interest from these. accounts (and in some cases the capital itself)
was used to establish farms, for example, or to provide needed services. Until Confederation,
public funds were not required for Indians because they supported themselves. In ract, sc)me
Indian nations remained self-supporting until the 1950s-

over tine years, however, the resources of Indian peoples have been dwindling. The real
value of the capital accounts has fallen as a result of government mismanagement, carelessness and, in some instances, corrupt actions.* Inflation has further diminished the value of
what moneys remained- At the same time, the needs and expectations of Indian people, along
with those of all Canadians, have been growing.

As a result of these developments, providing funds for Indian programs has gradually
become a permanent feature of the federal gOVernmen1's expenditures. A pattem of econoITriC. and Political dependency has been Created that requires greater eXPenditureS each
year.
_
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* Trust Study, p. 15_ (See Chapter 9 and Appendix I.)
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Obstacles to Development
The correction of these economic problems has been hindered by institutionalized
obstacles- For example, the aboriginal rights to hunt, fish, trap and gather were conflI.mod
by the Royal Proclamation and guaranteed by the treaties, but these rights have subsequently been restricted by laws such as the Adz-grczzorJ) Bz-rds Act and the Natural Resources
Transfer Agreements between tine federal government and the provinces.
The JJICfZ-tZre Act is another obstacle to economic development because, among its othe.r
deficiencies, bands have no powers to control development. Moreover, bands or Indian-controlled enterprises that incorporate are subject to tax because such entities are not considered
to be cclndians" within the definition in the Act_
sections 87 and 90 of the I;zdz-cz# J4cf exempt Indians from certain federal and provincial
taxes- Two problems arise in relation to these provisions- First, if an Indian business operating on a reserve incorporates, it acquires a new, nan-Indian, legal personality and
thereby becomes subject to federal and provincial taxation. Indian tax exemption for onreserve profits and income Provides a valuable incentive for on-reserve economic development but, as it stands JIOW, incorporation Would COmPletly negate this asset. The DIA Promotes incorporation as a preferre.a vehicle for business operations. (Economic Foundations
Study, pp- 39-40)

Provincial laws may also apply to these corporations. Furthermore, Indian businesses have
difficulty raising funds because they cannot use Indian lands as security.

Witnesses asserted that government programs also hinder economic development..
One [obstacle] is the hesitancy of government personnel in all stages of a project, from
feasit)ility to implementation- They are hesitant for three reasons. First, they worry about
government funds. It could be a real fear that one day they would be dragged before some
of your committee members to be called to account for their actions. It is a real hesitancy
that leads to under.-Capitalization Of Projects and an inability to provide assistance ill the
timely ways that business requires-

The second reason they hesitate is that they themselves lack the personal and business expertise necessary- It would be unreasonable to expect that a few people in the London dietrict [of DrAND] Would have the expert knowledge necessary for Projects ranging from
marinas and trailer parks to automobile factories.
The third reason is a lack of confidence in the capability of Indians. This is the more irrational of-their concerns. We have the ability. We have worked hard to develop institutions
such as the ARISE COrPOratiOn in SOuthWeSterm Ontario. Our record speaks for itself.

(Union of Ontario Indians, Special l5:85)

These witnesses also remarked that the multi-agency approach has not helped; each
agency imposes its own monitoring and accountability proc.esses, leading to confusion and
delays. The Union of Nova Scotia Indians asserted that the DIAND economic development
fund ¬¬has become a lender oflast resort, with higher interest rates than normar, rather than
providing low rates to give Indian ventures a much-needed boost. (Special 25:1 8)
Moreover, DIAND fimdS hodgeted for eCOIIOmiC development are Often diverted tO Other

I)urPOSeS. The Coopers & Lybrand study (see Chapter 7) confirmed that when departmental
funds fall short in other areas, economic development funds are among the first to be real1ocated. The findings of the economic foundations study were similar73

witnesses were especially critical of the sizable sums spear on welfare, money they felt
could be better used to create employment:
In econondc development we would like to see finding to the individual Indian nations at
thc2 Same level or more than we have been receiving in welfare. We receive $160,000 for
economic development for l5 bands in our district and we receive in Welfare $4.2 million,
which is an increase [over] last year of about $1.2 ndllion, (Cariboo Tribal Council, Specia1 20:1 19-120)

witnesses also pointed out that, the serious infrastructure deficiencies that now predomiI|ate in most Indian communities severely inhibit economic development- As dooumented in
chapter 2, a high proportion of Indian communities do not have adequate water supplies,
sewage systems, roads or housing. People cannot be expected to give priority to spending for
economic development ventures when their own living circumstances are totally inadequate.
Deficiencies in infrastructure also hinder development by diSCOuI.aging investment-

Case Studies
The Committee,s research study on the economic foundations for Self-govemment
guided the committee, in making recommendations aimed at eliminating these obstacles and
pronroting the economic development of First Nations.
The §tndy identified six areas that must be controlled by Indian governments: land and
resources, capital, labour. organization, planning and technology. This conclusion was based
on the researchers' analysis of the expchences of seven Indian governments engaged in econolnjC initiatiVeS.* All participants in these cases studies saw expansion of their land and
resouI.Ce base aS fundamental tO future economic development and Self-reliance. The settlement of clains and the fulfilment of treaties must go hand in hand with control over other
factors such as capital, labour, organization and technology- Access to adequate and secure
funding is essential so that economic ventures are able to plan, expand and diversify.

The case studies further revealed that job creation, oll and Off reserves, and the
enhancement of skills are priorities. Because of high rates of unemployment, Indian commuI\itieS attach more importance to job Creation than to Profit-making. Developing employment opportunities in their communities could enhance the survival of Indian First Nations
as distinct cultures by enabling more people to live and work in their communities and thus
participate more fully in all aspects of community life. In the past, migration from reserves
because ofthe absence of economic opportunities has contributed to a weakening of cultural
ties.

Those interviewed also fall that planning for economic development must be compre+
hensive, long-range and controlled by those whom it most affects- There was no consensus
about the best form of economic organization for Indian economic development- A mix of
band-controlled ventures, with opportunities for individual spin-off enterprises. seemed preferable.
a The sub)jests of the case studies were as foIIows= 1- Roseau River Indian Band and Icons Plain Indian Band.
Da-kota OJ-1bWay Development Group Inc., Winnipeg, Manitoba; 2. SINCO Developments Ltd., Saskatoon,
sackatchowan., 3_ Sheshaht hdian Band, Nun-Cha-Nultll Tribal Council, Port AIberni, B.C-; 4- Chippewas of

sarrlia, sarmia, ontario; 5. Mattagami hdian Band, Gogama, Ontario, Grand Council Treaty 9. Timndns,
ontario; 6_ Nuhalk Nation, Bella Coola, B.C-., and 7- Seton I.ake Indian Band, Seton Lake, B.a-
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Currently? as in other program areas' real control rests with the Department of Indian
Affairs and Northem Development rather than with the communities involved:
Ultimate control over economic development programs and finding remains with the
DeI)artment. Community control, as used by the Department, mearis administration ofDIA
economic programs at the local level. Control of the development process ,by Indian governments is excluded from the DIA Strategy- (Economic Foundations Study, p. 53)

The analysis of the seven case studies concluded that economic development succeeds
best when carried out at the community level. An examination of these economic development ventures revealed the need for flexibility and diversity in the planning ofstructures.
Indian governments must be free to choose the i)peg of organizational structures that best
serve their developmental needs. Some communities and their governments may decide
that community development corporations best serve their interests; others may opt for a
combination of band-owned and individually-owned enterprises. StiH other. communities
may find that none of these options is particularly appropriate for their needs. There will
be room for a great deal of. innovative thinking on econc-ic organization once major institutional obstacles are removed. (Economic Foundations Study, p. 125)

Indian First Nations must have control of resources as well as programs. Particularly
important are those resources needed for traditional economic pursuits+.
V\7hat is at stake is control over and access to resources which are essential to Indians. Coonordic, cultural and political development- In rural and remote regions especially, hunting,
fishing and trapping for subsistence and cclmmercial purposes have been a traditional
foundation of Indian economies. _ _ _

The economic foundation of Indian self-govemment requires recognition of Indian hunting| fishing and trapping rights. This recognition is a prerequisite for Indian governments
to exercise effective control of this vital traditional resource. (Economic Foundations
Study, p. 45)

New Arrangements
Indian First Nations must have the power to plan and implement economic ventures at
the community level- Such initiatives may take many forms. Indian First Nations should be
free to set up economic development boards, corporations or agencies to use the funds
received to promote economic development. Some Indian bands and tribal councils have
already established development institutions_ The Dakota Ojibway Development Group lnc.,
the economic arm of the Dakota Ojibway Tribal Council, began formal operations in Februaryl982.
In less than a year the I)ODG has undertaken feasibility Studies and market analyses,
exandning costs, Competition and viability. and has presented its findings to the communities for fl|I.thor discussion_ It has started or sustained _ 17 sllCCeSSful busineSSeS ranging

from a cow-calf operation to a labour-intensive tackle manufacturing industry. It involves
a total investment of Sl-32 million on DOTC reserves and has created 29 new jobs while
maintaining 22 existing ones- In 1983 another I 1 planned projects will help to create 63
full-time jobs with a total funding of $3-637 ndllion. The funding is secured from private
sector sources, as well as other established gore-meat programs. (Dakota Ojit,way Tribal
Council, Special 2..19-20)
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The economic ventures undertaken by some of the member bands of the Dakota Ojibway
Tribal Council range froin the manufacture of compound bows to the production Of COmputer chips. (special 2:46)

The economic foundations study described several I)rinCiPleS that Should guide the
establishment of new arrangements:
From a development perspective, the exercise of effe.ctive control by Indian nations, peaplea or communities over. the resources and inStrfutiOnS that directly affect their lives
means control over a resource base sufficient to meet material TleedS and POlitical Control
over the development process itself at the local level. In short, the economic folmdation for
Indian self-govemment is a viable economic base, the resources of which are developed
under Indian control at the community level_ (Economic Foundations Study, p- I 17)

24.
A new relationshill between Indian First Nations and the federal government should
ultimately result in the provision of an adequate land and resource base and the settlement
of claims. prospects for economic development would improve if tlle land base were
expanded, claims were settled, and the control of resources on Indian lands were transferred
to- Indian First Nations. TIlese actions would help to build the foundations for economic
development, brit they will take considerable time to accomplisll.

2S.

It is essential tI|at Indian First Nations be able to get on with the task of economic

development without delay.

26.
The Committee considers control of a strong economic base to be essential for tIle
effective exercise of Indian self-government. In planning for development of the economic
base, the people of an Indian First Nation should be able to set goals, deflne strategies and
then act to realize their potential. To do this they will require. substantial fending.

27.
The Committee recommends that, in determining the rLSCal arrangements With
Indian First Nations (discussed in Chapter 7), sufflcient flmdS be included tO enable Indian
First Nations to correct any serious deficiencies in community infrastructure and tO begin
economic aevelopment.

A Special Developmellt Bank
It is necessary to develop innovative financing methods that would Protect the Indian
First Nations, land base and at the same time permit their businesses to raise Capital. It is
impoI.taut that all available federal resources be used to further these objectives.
At present, the most significant block of funding that could be brought tO bear On
improving the economic situation of Indian First Nations is the $345 million NativeL Economic Development Fund. The Committee realizes that the Fund is intended for M6tis, Inuit
and nan-status Indians, as well as for Indian First Nations. Since it is still in the formative
stage, it would be possible for the federal government to commit the Fund to economic
development efforts that would foster Indian serf-govemment as well as the economic goals
of other native peoples- Indeed, failure to do so could mean that the Fund would operate at
cross-purposes with Indian governments. For instance, off-reserve economic initiatives could
worsen the gap between reserve and off-reserve economies and weaken Indian communities.
As well, a large development established for profit might overshadow programs intiated by a
small hdian government.
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The committee proposes that the most prudent use of the $345 mimon Fund would be.
to capitalize a bank-under Schedule B of the Bczrek J4ct-with restricted share ownership
and banking functions. Representatives of Indian First Nation governments could mecrt with
M6tis, Inuit and non-status leadership to reach a mutually satisfactory accommodation upon
which such a bank could be founded. They might, for example, agree on apJIO raZcz quota for
loans, whieh would protect the interests of each founding group. They might even agrQle upon
separate branches to deal with clientele from each group. While the federal government, as
well as other interests, could be represented on the board of such a bank, the native peoples'
groups involved would control the venture.

28.
Ifrepresentatiyes ofthe national aboriginal organizations agree to use the $345 million Native Economic Development Fund to found a special developme.nt bank, tlle Committee recommends that the federal government commit the Fund as the bank's initial capitalization.
Given the amount of economic development necessary to assist Indian First Nations to
reach a satisfactory standard, of development, additional capitalization should be sought
from all sources, including Indian and nan-Indian investors, unions, churches and private
investors. The federal govemment should provide incentives to investment by granting special tax treatment to bonds issued by the bank. Its loans should also be backed by federal
guarantees-

The Committee also emphasizes that capitalization of this bank must not be the federal
government.s sole contribution to the economic development of Indian First Nations. The
bank would not be in a position to make forgiveable or interest-free loans or to provide economic development gl-ants that would not be repayable. The Committee expects that funds
for this type of economic development assistance would be available to Indian First Nations
through the fiscal arrangements recommended in Chapter 7.
Special economic incentives could also be provided to Indian First Nations. Witnesses
suggested that these could include tax incentives for investors, special bonds or tax-free
Zones.
We would strongly recommend that reserves like Cola IIarbour be given pI-iOrity in the
establishment of free trade zones....It is our right to obtain things tax-free and at the
samc= time barter for them or sell them at a cost advantage within our country. (Millbrock`
Band, Special 24:36, 43)

The Jay Treaty also has economic implications- This treaty between Great Britain and
the United States c'onfirms the right of North American Indians to cross the border with
normal goods and c¬freely carry on trade and commerce with each other". Canada has never
passed legislation to make these provisions of the treaty part of Canadian law- In addition to
the economic benefits of the Jay Treaty, the right to free passage is important foI. Cultural
reasons.

Failure to recognize the Jay Treaty has interfered with Indian people crossing the border with items for ceremonial or religious purposes- On the West Coast, for examI)le, Where

members of an Indian First Nation may live on both sides of the into-ational border, witnesses described how they were stopped from bringing goods across the border for Potlatch
ceremonies: An elder, Bobby Woods, wrote to the Committee about the right to cross borders feely-for religious pllrPOSes:
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Many tribes bordering Canada and Mexico from the United States have been split by
international boundaries, and historically been involved in border disputes with the Imndgration and customs departments. Natives cross to attend ceremonies and visit ancient
Tribal sites. Medicine bundles and other religious materials prepared and sealed by Medicine Inen and WOm for health, Protection and Purity reasons have SOmetimeS been Searched
and eveII COnfiSCated by Customs Officials- Both achons render religious materials unclean
and useless to their owns,rs according to their religious belicrfe- (Written Submission, Special 12A:2)

-

29.
The Comlllittee recommends that the federal govemment introduce legislation to
imI)lament the Jay Treaty.
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CRAPTER 7

FISCAL ARRAnTGEMENTS

If Indian First Nations are to govern the,ir o`m affairs, a financial underpinning that is
in harmony with and reinforces this objective must exist. Present funding arrangements
effectively deny Indian band councils and tribal councils control of the programs they
administer; they exclude Indian people from policy-making; they place impossible accountability burdens on band councils that have assumed responsit)ility for administering programs;
and they generate an excessive federal administrative and monitoring superstructure. In
short. thaey inhibit the development of Indian self-government. The Committee is convinced
that the federal government, in establishing a new relationship with Indian govemments,
must take a radically different approach to its fiscal arrangements with them.
In view of the obviously central ixpportance of federal fiscal arrangements to Indian
self-government, the Committee commissioned a study, ¬'Federal Expenditures and Mechanisms tor their Transfer to lndiz\ns.', by the nz\tlonaL accounting firrm. Ctoopers & Lybrand
(see Appe.ndix F)+
I

Evolution ofthe Present System
Indian First Nations used to be self-sufficient, but European settlement destroyed the
economies they had developed. Increased federal spending has been required as Indian people became increasingly dependent on government money for their basic needs. An additional factor has been the major growth in the social service role of government in Canada.
Initially> the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development delivered the`se services- Later, as part of a policy to integrate Indian people. administrative responsibility for
some services was shifted to provincial govemments, which were usually reimbursed for the
costs involved. in a further move, the federal government decided in 1968 to encourage the
transfer of the administration of certain services and programs to band councils. This was
8]

followed in l974 by the provision of core finding to band councils to cover management and
administration- In the process, the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development
shifted its focus from delivering services to advising and monitoring the performance of band
councils and their staffs.
Federal expenditures in general have increased enormously since governments assumed
extensive responsibility for providing social services to all citizens. To control this situation,
the federal government has developed extremely complex planning' budgeting, reporting and
financial corltrol systems. As some Iud_lan bands are now part of the delivery process (for
example, approxjmatcly half the social services available on Indian reserves are administered
by band councils), and are financed for this purpose by DI^ND, COmPrehenSiVC aCCOuntability is required of them-requirements not needed for their o\un local governmental purposesThesc onerous accountability obligations are ratiorlalized by a conviction that Indian People
lack the capacity to administer their own affairs and are the r]atural response of a bureaucracy anxious to retain Control of its programs. They are also rationalized on the basis of criticisms from the Auditor General about the inadequacies of financial controls.
under the complex maLnagement and aCCOuntabi]ity regime imposed by DIAND, band

councils are expected to provide the Department with a detailed accounting of au the activities they administer- This situation led Coopers & Lybrand to comment:
Just as control of the purse was fundamental to the evolution Of Our Own Parliamentary
system of government, it is also fundamental to the survival and growth of government
bureaucracies_ Thus, Indian self-government comes iIltO COnmCt With bureaucratic Proc.esscs, and it is not surprising that real decisioI]-making Power, Which depends On having
unrestricted finding, has not been transferred to Indian bands and councils. (Summary
Report, p. l8)

a
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Deficiencies ofPresent Arrangements
Indian witnesses provided eloquent testimony regardI-ng the. deficiencies Of the Present
funding arrangements. Devolving responsibility to Indian bands to admI'niSter Services haaS

generated extensive negotiations each year:
In effect, we are caught up in a process which requires us to negotiate annually} on a lineby-line basis every signifroant individual item in our operating 6udget- This is a protracted
and frustrating activity which absoI.bS great Chunks Of Staff time and energy. (Blackfoot
Band, Sub 8:9O)

The effort involved causes resentment because Indian people have found no evidence that the
polity of devolution has had any ]ong-term purpose benefiting Indians. In fact, negotiations
often end by the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development making unilateral decisions.
A long-range plan for the orderly and co-ordinated transfer of programs in terms of the
Department to the bands was not in place. The Department of Indian Affairs did not make
estimates of the cost to implement their poliey, a policy that was publicly announced many
times for several years- There were no criteria to carry out the policy. Can this be indicafive of the Department of Indian Affairs sincerely regarding the implementation of its
policy ofdevolution? (Association ofTribal Counchs of Manitoba, Special 2:83-84)

Although in theory a policy of transferring responsibility for administering programs
might be expected to improve the delivery of services, the finding arrangements have often
had the opposite effect. Even though the process of forecasting budgets begins three years in
advance within the Department of Indian Affairs and Northem. Development, bands noted
that they often did not know how much money they would receive until months after the
beginning of the fiscal year. One group told how its funds were held up in Ottawa from April
1 until November 5, l982=
I want to emphasize that the delay was not the result of any disagreement over our
requests. It was merely a processing delay- This standard approval tock over eight months
to obtain- For such delays to be allowed to happen is scandalous. (Blackfoot Band, Sub
8:89)

This kind ofsituation forces bands to borrow to cover operating expenses; in the process they
incur heavy and unnecessary interest charges for which they are not reimbursed:
I It has been estimated in our area that the bank interest charges incurred by this cumbersome reimbursement exceed $80,000 a year. (Carrier-Sekani Tribal Council, Special
20:29)

Equally frustrating is the fact that attempts at for\rard planning often lead nowhere:
We spend hours in meeting after meeting planning the [DIAND] five-year Plan. After a
year or two, I)IA cones back tO uS and tells us that the five-year plan is out, they have no
dollars for it. It is the frustration and the instability of Did Planning that We Suffer
through. (Kitamaat VIllage Council, Special 7..82)

A matter of particular concern to witnesses was the cost of the administrative structure,
in terms ofthe bureaucracy in the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development
as well as at the individual band level. In theiI. View, these represented excessive unPrOduCtiVe
expenditures:
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But I also carry a concem about those dollars that Indians lleVer See; those dollars that gO
to support a bureaucracy that does not seem to be achieving success: a bureaucracy that
gobbles up in excess of 3O per cent of dollars allocated to Indians across Canada- (Christian lslaIld Reserve, Special 15:69)

Another witness fooused on the burden placed on bands by the new System:
-. -the problem welhave now is that the way the system is set up, we have to report to
many different levels of govemment. A lot of paperwork is involved, and we do not think
that is necessary at all. (North Coast Tribal Co-Gil, Special 7:17)

still another witness objected to the fact that Indian bands were expected to provide services similar to those the Department provided, but with smaller staffs and no administrative
funding- witnesses also noted that although the departlnental budget might increase by a
certain percentage, the budget of bands did not increase at the same rate- Moreover, band
councils were not in a financial position to match the salaries and benefits paid to departmental employees, mal±ng it difficult for them to recruit and retain competent staffThey [the Nun-chall-nulth Tribal Council] found out the number of man-years the
Department had been exercisingJ previous tO their takeover, Was a COnSiderably larger
number than what they actually were given; and it was almost t`ro to one- In fa-ct, when

they tock over, they found they were operating at a budget ofsomething like 43 per cent of
what the Department of Indian Affairs was operating at, previously, to provide the same
services_ (Native Council ofCanada, Sub 7--10)

Apart from the cost, witnesses were critical ofthe stultifying effect on band morale.
I)IA has developed a network of paper-shuffling and checkyoints within its bureauCraey

that is so painstaking and comprcated that it undo-ines all band initiative and
enthusiasm_ (Chiniquay Band, Written Submission)

Moreover, strong feelings were expressed that- the controls were more onerous than gov-emmE;nt financial regulations required.
Much of the tightening-up by the Department is pure window-dressing'- as the flood of
paper dealing with annual and five-year plans Contains no meaningful controls over, for
instance, the prochctivity and work performances of departmental bureaucrats. But at tlle
reserve and tribal council level.s, the increase in controls is real- The Dc,partment has upiIaterally built into its contribution agreements, for instance, a degree Of COntrOl that
exceeds by far that required by Treasury Board. (Joint Council of Chiefs. and the All
Chiefs' Budget Committee ofthe Asse.mbly of Maritoba Chiefs, Special 3:51)

A witness suggested that ccin order to satisfy their own uneasiness about their own constituencies, they infict upon us reporting requirements far greater than they would wish for
themselves.'' (Blackfoot Band, Sub 8:81)

Funds are now provided through complex.contribution agreements', which impose
extensive conditions- Several witnesses took the strongest exception to such agreements as a
form of funding:
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Contribution agreementJS are not agreements as Such but are unilaterally imposed under
the threat of withdrawal of funds- They call for repayment of surplus funds and deficits.
They are entirely conditional, carrying with them no obligation on the part of the government to provide adequate and efficient services- They are also arbitrary in that their terms
and conditions vary from band to band and tribal council to tribal council ill a highly digcriminatory manner. As the principal instrument in the Department's devolution polity,
their terms are a matter of grave concern to us. (Joint Council of Chiefs and AIL Chiefs'
Budget C'ommittee ofthe Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs, Special 3:52)

A specific complaiIlt Was a Provision making it impossible tO CaITy Over alSurPlus into a subsequent year.
I..If a band were to practise a very conservative prclgram for the year and create a surplus, the Department would merely move that resource to the following year, keeping that
particular progI.am Static. thus eliminating incentive for the band tO Save money for Other
programs. (Christian Island Reserve, Special 15:65)

This practice is the more objectionable,. it was asserted, because deficits are carried forward
and must be repaid.

Another concem was that excessive emphasis had been placed on welfare services rather
than on developmentExisting arrangements lock our people into a permanent welfare system which cannot produce any positive solutions- Controversies wfll continue endlessly unless basic changes are
made in the financial arrangements which directly affect our communities. (Bella Coola
District Council, Special 6:83)

Witnesses argued strongly for a more flexible arrangement that would free them to focus on
economic development:
The social development prclgrams... in fact are anti-social development, in our estimation.
It is the_only budget we have that is open-ended.. - Our desire is to take these kinds of progI.amS and use them tO develop housing Programs and for OVerall development, tO 6e
I.elieved of the restrictions after the broad objectives have been stated. (Kitamaat Village
Council, Special 7:69)
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simjla.I objections were raised to the fact that in times of budget restraint DIAND tended
to make,cuts in funds for economic development and for band government, while not reducing its own administrative budget. One witness commented:
Funding in the past haslbcen inadequate. But the problem has only been worsening- Funding for management support services for tribal councils is listed under I.all other services"
and is severely redrced-somedmes by 50 per cent every year- The conversion of capital
funds is not an acceptable alterrlative... (Southeast Resource Development Council, Special2:ll)

More generally} the Committee was told:
...that non-discretionary-protected-funds suddenly become discretionary-unprotected-when an Indian Band is allowed to take over a program- Indian Bands are not
given the same assurances that funds will contiJlue tO exist as Opposed tO the Protective

category that certain funds have while the Department of Indian Affairs is in control of
those funds. (Peguis ITldian Band, Special 3:I 1 7)

A strongly held suspicion that the Departme.nt uses its control of funding to promote
hidden objectives surfaced inore than once:
It has long been my contention that the Department of Indian Affairs uses two standards
for funding bands in order to promote their poHtical objectives and philosophies at the
reserve level. QJnion of British Columbia Indian Chiefis, Special 6:1O)

Another witness put his concerns more bluntly:
under the present system now, political blackmail can be practised-.. the I)epartment of
Indian Affairs, since it controls the funding' Can also control tlle elections of the band...
so if [someone] is strongly opposed to the implemeutation of user fees or the, I circulars,
[the Department], by withholding funds to the band, Would See that pre] WOuld not be
around after the next election because the band membership would say' well, we do not
have any capital housing this year under your administration_ (Chippewas of the Thames,
Special l5:83-84)

In more general terms, the Department,s control of finding was seen as having a
damaging effect on relations between Indian peoples and the Canadian governmentThere now exists a large, costly' inefficient bureaucracy that delivers Indian services and
programs. The Indian Affairs Department competes with our governments for authority,
and inevitably maintains the colonial character of our relationship with the Canadian government_ (BeIIa Coola District Council, Special 6:83)

Devolving responsibility to Indian bands for the delivery of services, while retaining
departmental control of policy through control of finding, has frustrated the declared purpose of devolution-namely, strengthening the capacity of Indian peoples to run their own
affairs. one witness complained that 6¬band councils are just fancy cheque-writers for the
federal government". (Rainy Lake Regional Tribal Chiefs, Special 1:37) Another commented more generally:
I - -easily 75 per cent of the time and energy of our band government is spent satisfying the
record-keeping> data analysis, reporting' foI.eCasting and evaluation requirements established by the many agencies of government which regulate our lives. Indeed, the very
structure of our govemment is determined by the need to comply with these taste. And
because of the increasing emphasis of the past 2 to 3 years, on accountability to central
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agencies. the proportion of our energies going to satisfy bureaucratic processes has grown
dramatically- This at a time when I)IAND talks Of..devolution". Indeed. along with most
other governments in this country) we are more truly a branch office of the Indian Affairs
department than we are a tribal government- -. - (Blackfoot Band, Sub 8:80)

The conclusion expressed by a third witness was particularly frank and disturbing:
It should appear self-evident that without Indian people having ultimate control over
finances, the exercise of self-government is impossible. Economic development becomes
irrelevant, if not impossible- [The current system] is demeaning} irrelevant, and counterproductive in terms of nurturing mutual respect. (Grand Council of Treaty No. 3. Special
I:95)

The result of this situation is unfortunate- Indian leadership feel they have taken over a
lot of adndnistrative work and problems formerly home by the Department without being
properly compensated, without being given any discretion or control, and without resultant
savings in departmental administrative costs.
Departmental personnel, on the other hand, feel that program devolution requires the
Department to take on even more staffand put in place systems to cope with what they view
as Indian administrative inadequacies. A briefing book on band government prepared by the
Department claimed that ¬.costs of the programs themselves were found to increase from 20
per cent to 30 per cent when programs were transferred to Indian management''. It went
onto claim that 4®many bands have not developed the management capacity required to participate in the devolution process"- (p- 23)

Conclusions ofthe Research Report
Because of this disturbing testimonyt Coopers & Lybrand were directed to lock at how
the current service delivery systems operate and aI.e fended, tO assess What Proportion Of
funds spent are absorbed in administration and what proportion directly benefit Indian people, to examine the accountabflity requirements and consider their effects, and to make proposals regarding alternative funding arrangements- They were asked not only to look at the
Department of Indian Affairs and Northem Development, but also to use two tribal councils
as case studies.
The study) running to several hundred pages} documents and substantiates most of the
criticisms expressed by witnesses. As the Coopers & Lybrands conclusions are so cogent, and
reflect so closely the Commjttee's o`rm assessment, the Committee decided to reproduce
them here fro a)rfeuso.

Transf;er of-Administrative Responsibility

The chapter of the Coopers & Lybrand report dealing with the tI.anSfer Of administrative responsibility describes current administrative processes in some detail and reviews
information collected from the Central Interior Tribal Councils (CITC) Of British Columbia
and the United Chiefs and Councils of Manitoulin (uccM). CITC Was Selected aS a Case
study oftribal councils that have been given responsibility for delivering a number ofservices
previously administered by the Department- uccM Provided an example of a tribal council
that delivers fewer services- The conclusions of this chapter read as follows:
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The description of administrative processes clearly shows a duplication Of adminStrative
structures within D|ANI} and between DIAND and Indian bands and councils. The case
studies show how person-years and dollars have been absorbed in monitoring and administrative processes and in other purposes- These case studies and the Department,s own

assessments show that Indian bands incur equal, if not greater costs, when they take over
administrative duties from the Department, while at the, same time the Department has
added to its costs by taldng on advisory and monitoring roles. The band administrative
structures may cost more., but hdian involvement in the processes seems to increase their
effectiveness according to almost everyone that we interviewed. In addition, the contribution made by providing effective and satisfying employment to Indians with advanced education should not be overlooked.
Based on our examination of the roles and responsibilities Of cach Of the levels within
DIAND and Of the bands administering Programs in the British Columbia and Ontario
regions, a number of conclusions can be reached with respect to the effects of the transfer
process on both Indian self-govemment and the costs of administration- These are:
underlying objecftyes of trtmsfer I)rOCeSS:

-.

DIAND Staff dO not believe that they have an adequate Plan tO Complete the transfer
Process.-.

.

The process of transfer to date has been essentially a delegation of DIAND administrative
responsibilities to bands and tribal copncils. There has been no real shift in decision-making
responsit)ilities... and almost complete control still lies with the Department.

Changes in administrative costs=

.

staff reductions at the regional level have been inhibited by the additional burdens, program
enrichment, and new thrusts imposed on them from hcalquarters and central agencies- - - -.significant duplication takes place within DIANI) and between DIAND and the bands.

.

himitations on signing authorities cause excessive case load back up through the system-..

.

The costs of responding to central agency criticisms of the lack Of an adequate aCCOuntabihty
framework have created an internal shift ofresources away from programs and into financial
control and management improvement projects, as well as increasing the administrative burden on program staffi
DIAND,S di;fficaltieS in COPing With change=

.

The process of transfer has created a role change for DIAND personnel from Service delivery
to advising and monitoring...

.

combining monitoring and advising roles in the same field staff is not working well because
the two roles are basically in conflict with each other. Staff cannot be expected to inspire
trust and confidence as advisers to bands when they also are moritoring band
performance....
Indian band administrative capabi[ities:

.

Bands that are now successfully administering the.ir programs have gone through rough times
but have succeeded more often because of their own leadership and staffmg than because of
the training, advice and monitoring ofthe DepaI.tment88

.

Many bands have had prct)lcms in assuming programming and administrative responsibilities. -. but present pI.aCtiCeS Of having the Same People Who Were Supposed tO train, advise and

monitor them take over in these situations is unacceptable to the bands and likely also to be
ineffective given that they did not succeed in preventing the problem occurring and may actually have contributed to it.
.

DIAND is an adinnstrative machine, not a people-development mechanism-

.

Many of the services being delivered could bc provided aJld are being better Provided by a
band's own advisers than by I)lAND staff. (Section 3 & 4, pp. 78-81)

Coopers & Lybrand also cited a study by the British Columbia region of DrAND surveying Indian perspectives on current problems. The survey found that..
.

administra.five processes and how they are conducted cause most of the problems between
DIAND and the Indian bands;

.

DIAND iS not keeping uP With the administrative Progress Of many bands; and

.

DIAND underestimates and under-utilizes the emerging Cadre Of Indian managers.

The Coopers & Lybrand study drew the following conclusion:
In summaryt the present relationship between DIAND and Indian govemments is not satisfactory. If Indian governments are to be allowed to govern the affairs of their people, then
administrative and fuJlding relationships With the federal gOVemment must recognize this
in the same way that it is recognized with provinces. Indian people should be allowed to
help define the roles to 6e played by the federal government in fostering the development
of Indian self-government. (Section 3 & 4, p. 82)

Administrative Costs

Coopers & Lybrand were asked to calculate the proportion offunds that were expended
on departmental administration and that did not therefore reach Indian people. They concentrated on the hdian and Inuit Affairs Program, which accounts for most of the Department,s expenditures- They.concluded tha,t one-quarter of the funds expended I-n I 98 I -82 on
this program. or about $250.00O,000, went to administer it- A further $39,I02,000 was spent
on general departmental administration. In their opinion. administrative costs accordingly
amounted to more than 25 per cent of total expenditures. The actual percentage would be
even higher if the heavy costs incurred directly by bands to meet the Department's administrative demands were included. Coopers & Lybrand commented that the administrative
costs of Indian bands need not exceed those of other small organizations or businesses. At
present the requirements imposed on Indian bands result in far greater costs.
Size of Departme,rtlal Stof-I

Of special interest to the Committee was the effect on the size of the Department ofthe
transfer of administrative responsibility to bands- A study commissioned by the Department
showed that such transfdrs increase the cost of providing goods and services to Indian people
by between 20 and 30 per cent_ Two-thirds of this cost increase was caused by increased
administrative costs, Inainly due to the Department's expanded advisory and monitoring
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functions_ One-third of the increase in costs resulted from demands for better facilities, program enrichment and lost :conomies of scale. For example, Indian-controlled educati6n has
encouraged Indian children to remain longer in school, resulting in higher costs.

Governm-eat officials told the Committee that these increased costs were the unavoidable consequence of a policy of devolutr-on- The impHcation of this approach is that as more
service delivery is transferred to bands, administrative costs win increase, thereby reducing
the funds available for the direct benefit of Indian people.

The Coopers & Lybrand study confirmed the accuracy of this analysis, but drew attention to the possibility of reversing this trend by dispensing with the Department's advisory
and monitoring services which, as they noted dryly,.care little appreciated by the Indians".
(section 3 & 4, p- 51) In the British Columbia region. they reported. the total number of
departmental staff had been reduced after administrative responsibility was transferred to
Indian bands, but 100 people responsible for band and local governlnent had been addedTheir conclusion was that ¬6a further reduction in staff is not likely to occur unless the federal government changes its approach to devolving reponsibilities to Indians"- (Section 3 &
4, p- 5O) At the same time they noted that Indian bands that had taken on these new reponsibilities had increased their staffs by approximately the same number.
Costs of Present Accountability Processes

In addition to these administrative, adrisory and monitoring costs, there is the cost of
aocountability- The Committee directed Coopers & Lybrand to pay special attention to the
cost and utility of the complex accountability systems set up by the Department for planningS budgeting and disbursing funds from Treasury Board to I)IAND headquarters, from
headquarters to the regions, from regions to districts, and from districts to bands-with
accountability flowing back by the same route. A massive system controls this process.
Moneys for Indian bands appear in the departmental estimates under separate activities. The
Department is expected to demonstrate that funds allocated to an activity are actually spent
on that activity. This results in an unnecessary mountain of paper work.
The documentation appropriate to ensuring accountability between Indian governments
and their people could be produced on a single page. Now, when the doc.umentation requrired
by the Department reaches headquarters, it is volumes in size, and so complex that departmental officials say they do not have time to involve bands in ther process of preparing budgets. There is little discussion with Indian people as to why funds are being spent and whether
funds could be better spentThe Coopers & Lybrand report described the current systems in considerable detail,
both to explain why they had been established and to suggest that this level of complexity
was totally unnecessary for Indian government.
We have covered the accountability process from cradle to grave, notjust the costs ofpacf
JTacto accounting to Parliament, because it is the government's plarming and budgeting
approach that is creating most of the increased costs of obtaining accountability informalion.

...It is worth noting that small organizations like Indian bands do not need these complex
and costly procedures- In fact, it is surprising how little they are involved in the Department,s own processes. Government processes are largely a product of size- Where provid-
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erg and recipients of government services have direct accountability I.elationships as they
do in the case of Indian bands' simpler processes become possible- Therefore, the solution
to significantly lowering the cost of present accountability processes is to isolate such funding from federal departments delivering se.rvices so that simplified accountability arrangements become. feasible, particularly if unconditional fending...is introduced. (Section 5.
pp, 41-42)

The report proceeded to draw a number of conclusions with regard to the present
accountahility procedures:
The emphasis on activity elements and varjables in the new planning and budgeting processes is at cross purposes with the transition to Indian serf-government. The budgetary
processes of the government- of Canada are designed to provide a national explamation of
the ordering of spending priorities by focusing on program objectives, alternative activities
or means to attain them, cost/benefit analyses, workload indicators to justify resource
requirements, cost accounting and analysis. and value-for-money auditing and program
evaluatiol] to assess retrospectively what has been achieve.d- Small governments can substituts more inductive processes for these complex and expensive deductive approaches.

The Department is gwing relatively little attention to the controls imposed by Parliament
through the vote structure, and Treasury Board through allotments. but program managerg are increasingly tying strings on.their, funds. The budgetary processes, allotments,
management regime, contribution agreements, monitoring| repc)rting and auditing proceases are all designed to reinforce the ownership of program managers, at the expense. of
giving regional directors-general, district directors and other general managers flexibility
in satisfying band needs- Although nondnally decentralized, the true test of any decentralization is the amount of decision-making authority given to field managers. Steps being
taken by the Department to tie strings on its funding not only reduce the Department,s
ability to respond to Indian band needs} but also increase the cost of such processes. Furthermore, the Department usually permits surpluses to be transferred to cover deficits, so
the sub-division only increases accounting complexities and creates uncertainty and friction without any apparent benefit. -..
Thus, in summaryJ We question Whether the elaborate Planningl budgeting) resource allocation, contribution agreement, reporting| monitoring and auditing processes are effective
and therefore necessary. If simplified fending arrangements can be introduced, these costs
can be significantly reduced. (Section 5, pp- 43-46)

Effects of Accouutabitity PI.OCeSSeS on Bands

At the Committee's request, CoopeI.S & Lybrand also examined the effect of accountabi]ity requirements at the band and tribal council level- After describing the various procedures that bands are called upon to comply with the report offered the following comments
by way of c.onclusion:

The Department is constantly changing coding aid the fo-at of forms to be filled Out by
the band- This introduces inconsisteney in the format of financial information (which also
introduces audit complexity) and results in band staff having to constantly learn new
approaches.
The requirement of fund accounting introduces complexity in daily bockkeeping. More
lmowledge is required to account for inter-fund transfers and more detailed ledgers must
be maintained to account for each fund.
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W,file reporting is required to be on a quarterly basis, for funding purposes bands often
have to report on a monthly basis- Quarterly reports are probably adequate for in£emal
PurPOSes-

Some bands expressed concem that filfing out statistical reports with information on case
leads, claims processed, eta., required too much of their staffs time, detracting from their
primary drties-

h4ost of the bands visited relied more on their auditors for advice and assistance than on
the Department,s band financial advisers, who provided only linited assistance, or were
avoided because oftheir monitoring role.

Delays in getting contribution arrangements in place and receiving advances resulted in
bands entering an overdraft position with their I)auk. This represented not only an interest
cost, but a loss ofcredibility with the bank.
The present method of funding and the Department's disposition of surpluses and deficits
introduces uncertainty at the band level with respect to budgeting and year-end position.
In general, the bands adeqinately recognize the need for financial reporting and information, and the need for refaining competent staff and providing training to them- The more
sophisticated bands employ service bureaux or some form of computerized system to process accounting information with a view to providing data more efficiently and increasing
its timeliness. In many regards, these bands are facing the same types of problems and
handling it in the same way as private sector entities of comparable size. There is no reason why bands cannot cope in the same way, ranging from having their auditors write up
their books to automated system of accounting. Skills and services are available from the
private sector ifthey can afford to hire them. (Section 5, pp. 47-49)

Need for New Funding Arrangements
Coopers & Lybrand consulted with federal and provincial officials and with members of
band and tribal councils in preparing their report- Ail were in agreement.¬that something
needs to be done and [they] are looldng to the Special Committee for solutions"- The Joint
Council of Chiefs and All Chiefs' Budget Committee of the Assembly of Maritoba Chiefs,
as well as the Assembly of First Nations, have examined the problem in detail and foI.thrightly expressed their hal)e for Change:
This Committee has a responsibility to report on this issue and to recommend a complete
overhaul of the government's fiscal I)riOrities and approaches tO devolution- You must
choose whether you wish to see present trends continue, in which case the result will be a
continuation of policies of administering proverty and despair, or whether you wish to see
movement toward genuine self-govemment in which case completely new fiscal relationships are required between the government of Canada and Indian people. (Joint Council of
Chiefs and All Chiefs' Budget Committee of the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs, Special
3:55)

The Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, the Honourable John
Munro, indicated what he sought from the Committee in this,area:
The Committee somehow has to come up with a new set of ground rules that will be
- acceptable to Parliament for the handling ofpublic moneys. (Sub 2:33)
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The Indian population continues to suffer from the negative aspects of the present relationship- until we. come forward with remedies, the Indian communities will not be in a
position to enjoy long-term benefits from the expenditure Of public moneys. The sense of
frustration wi]] only increase. (Sub 2:17)

30.
TIle Committee is entirely convinced that Indian self-government must be Supported
by new fundiI]g arrangements that Would enable Indian First Nation governments to decide
how best to meet their peel)leg, needs.
Committee members were particularly impressed with two observations made in the Coopers
& Lybrand report:

. The present departmental rules are appropriate for agents, not for govemments. Funding mechanisms are the key to reducing administrative and accountability
burdens.

while expressing support for grants to Indian governments as a way of reducing this
adm'iristrative and accountability burden, coopers & Lybrand stressed, and the Committee
agrees, that ¬¬if accountability is to be reduced, Parliament's expectations of the Minister
must also be changed". (Summary report, p. 41)
Coopers & Lybrand concluded its report to the Committee with the following observation:

we recognize that the departmental position re.fleets appropriate concem for obtaining
value for public monies expended, as well as a fear that Indian bands are not ready for- full
self-govemment. Nevertheless, our findings suggest that present administrative and
accountability processes, despite their great costs, are not succeeding in preventing the
very things that the Department is worrying about- Thus at issue is whether Indian band
accoulltability to their People Will produce worse. or better results- Wc are confident that
the portion of total funding that needs I)e dedicated to administration and accountability
can be reduced.

The Committee strongly endorses the following conclusion.of the Coopers & Lybrand
study:
Whether programs will be more effectively delivered and abuses prevented will depend on
the quality of the accountability processes of the Indian bands themselves, including the
leadership they put in power and the administrators they choose- The administrative and
accountability processes of the govemment of Canada are not processes Indians either.

tnrea¥it::n=dfftohred,esxopitniesn:em=tehye:isliagr:itnObdyevaeciOuPa#yeidroOinWgniP-roRCaetS:eeSr ::=niinegDt:pPaar:-t
meat deciding whether bands should assume self-govendng I-eSPonSibility based On its Criteria, members of each band should be allowed to balance the risks against the benefits
they might gain. (Summary report, I)P- 41-42)

Basic Requirements ofNew Arrangements
The two major deficiencies identified in the Committee's examination of current fending arrangements for band councils are the retention by the Department and the federal government ofcontrol of all policy and programs and the requirement that bands account to the
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Minister of Indian Affairs for all expenditures. As has been noted several times in this
report, these condidons and requirements frustrate any movement toward self-government.

3|.
In the CommitteeJs view, self-government requires tllat Indian First Nation govemments be free to make policies and to set their own priorities. T'o ensure that they exercise
such powers responsibly and that the people in turn are protected against wrongful use of
these powers, tllese governments must also be accountable to those people.
Indian witnesses saw both these needs clearly:
Bands must have the resources and discretion to set their own priorities, set their own
needs, and the financial ability to manifest those priorities. In your report to Parliament. I
would appreciate your stressing this fundamental prerequisite to the development and
enhancement oflndian government. (Grand Council ofTreaty No. 3, Special i:94)

Accountability should be to the members of the affected Indian government. (Indian Association ofAlberta, Sub I1:106)

The Committee directed toopers & Ly6rand to examine alternative funding methods
and to suggest arrangements appropriat`e to Indian self-government, bearing in mind that the
greater part of the funds required for the operation of Indian First Nation governments
would have to be voted by Parliament-ither by appropriation or by statute-and paid out
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Coopers & Lybrand systematically reviewed the parliamentary and governmental
requirements under present statutes and regulations for granting appropriation authority.
They also described the differences between grants and contributions, commenting on the
Treasury Board rules relating to them and how the De,partment of Indian Affairs and Northern Development interprets and applies these rules- They exandned various funding arrangements by gove'mments and between governments, lecking particularly closely at federalrprovincial fiscal arrangements. Finauy, they considered the financial systems under which
Crown corporations and various extemal aid agencies, both public and non-governmental,
operate. In their review of intergovemmental financing) they tumed to the Rowell-Sirois
Commission, which had strongly criticized ''the conditional grant.. - [as] an inherently
unsatisfactory device. -. we believe it fo be more costly... land it] unquestionably leads to
delay and to periodic friction.,I
Indian witnesses brought a similar message to the Committee:
We urge the discontinuation of contribution agreements- I urge your Task Force to recommend as a priority that Treasury Board develop| in close consultation-I repeat, in close
consultation-with the Indian peaple. a creative and original pI.OCedure by Which transfer
grants may be pl.ovided to our bands and tribal councils. (Grand Council of Treaty No. 3,
Special 1:95)

Establishing Accountability
If Indian govemments are to be established, they will have to be accountable to their
own people, and accountability to the Department will have to end. It is impossible for a govemment to be fully accountable to two entities on a matter so basic as the spending of public
mOneyS.
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Arrangements that band councils now have for the transfer Of funds require councils tO
account to the Department in great detail on the expe.nditure of these funds- Coopers &
Lybrand noted that, in addition, even where grants are used, the Department has made a
practice of insisting on extensive conditions. Normally, such grants to non-Indian entities
illVOIVe edy..linited aCCOuntdbi]ity-- (Summary report, p. 19) In the opinion of Coopeus &
Lybrand,
while the fmancial control requirements for contributions may be appropriate for payments to individual persons or companies accountable only to themselves, the grant
approach is more appropriate for self-governing Indian bands who have tlleir own accountability to their members. Redesignation of funds now appropriated as contributions so that
the accountability arrangements for grants are permitted, and removal of many of the conditions now inposed on grants, would also greatly lighten the present administrative
burden.

Coopers & Lybrand went on to recommend that:
DIANI) rules for funding Indians ought to be revised to better recognize what is appropriate under a concept of Indian self-gavel.nment. Iristead of negotiating contractual type
agreements which are appropriate for agents administering a program on the
Department's behalf, the Department should adopt a more comprehensive approach
wheI.eby the bands identify their total requirements aS Part Of their Own budgetary I)rOcesses, with federal fending bein_g determined for all programs based on a single and much
simpler agreement_ (Section 9, p. 37)

An agreement between the federal government ageney resI)OnSible for disbursing the
funds and each recipient Indian government would thus be necessary. Each agreement would
state the amount ofthe grant, indicate broadly what government fimctions it was intended to
cover, and call for, as a minimum, an annual audited financial statement, prepared by an
independent auditor, confirming that the funds had been exI)ended for the agreed Purposes.
But.within these broad parameters, each Indian First Nation gove-ment would be free to
allocate the funds as itjudged best according to its own priorities and policies.

The responsible use of funds can best be ensured if intemal accountabifity systems form
an integral part of the new Indian governmental structures- The Committee considers such
arrangements to be crucial and for this reason recommended. earlier that federal recognition
of each Indian goveI.nment Should Only be accorded if its People have Put adequate Systems
in place. For the same reason the Committee would strongly urge that grants be made only
to Indian governments whose effective internal accountability arrangements have been recognized in this way.
The transfer of federal funds to Indian First Nation governments to fulfil agreements
requires parlialnentary approval. If a system of grants is introduced, however, the Comndttee would not expect a federal minister to be held accountable by Parliament for the way
funds are spent by an Indian government, just as federal ministers are not held to account for
the way provincial governments spend federal equalization payments- This is a very important principle_ In Canadian parliamentary practice a grant has legislative force, and Parliament takes full responsibility for the payment This is what makes the grant so well suited
for Indian self-government.
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Source ofFunds

I

Indian witnesses frequently gave reasons for federal payments to Indian gavel.nmentS

being a matte,I of entitle-ent:
We ask you to consider the justice of our situation. In signing treaties, we have never sunrendered our sovereignty or our resources. If we had controlled or even shaI.ed in the
resource development of our area, we would not be in our present position today- (Rainy
Lake Regional Tribal Chiefs, Special 1:19)

The First Nations havc= already made a one-time-only contribution of resources to Canada
sufficient tO Capitalize a fimd for Current Pal-ants. (Assembly of First Nations, Special
9:ll)

Parliament and the govemment of Canada [should be] committed to the principle of making statutory pa]-ents to ensure that the Indian govemments of the First Nations have
sufficient revenue to provide reasonable and comparable levels of public and social serviees
as guaranteed by the. treaties in establishing clearly the fiscal obligations of the federal
government. ceederation of Sashatchewan Indian Nations, Special |2:I35)

32.
The assets now controlled by Indian governments are not sufficient to support those
governments* It is the Committee's hope and exI)eCtatiOn that Claims SettlementsS Indian
control and development of their land base? new arrangements for resource reveune-sharing
and otller long-term entrenched financifll arrangements would iD due COurse Provide Indian
First Nation govemments with assured funding. In the interim? grants will be necessary and
are justified. Nevertheless> the. Committee does not wish to see its adyocacy oftransfer payments reduce the pressure for progress in settling these other matters.

The federal government is already transferring mo'ney to Indian band councils to cover
these costs, under arrangements that are inefficient and costly and threatening to become
more so. A new system of grants, which need not cost the Canadian govemment any more
than is now being spent, would reinforce self-government by Indian First Nations, and the
funds would be spent more productively.

canada has a tradition of sharing the national wealth- For many years a system of federal equalization pa]rments to those provinces whose revenues fall below the national average
has been elaborated to permit poorer provincial governments to provide a minimum level of
services. The principle of equalization pa)-eats has now been entrenched in the Constitution. In addition, federal funds are transferred to provinces to support health care, hospital
services and post-secondary education. AIthough Established Programs Financing was historically tied to open-ended health and post-secondary edrcation costs, the federal govemment subsequently decided to put a limit on its payments- Since then the federal and provincial governments have been divided over the provinces' right to spend the money as they
wish.

It is important to note how these payments to provinces are determined and made.
Every five years the federal government submits legislation to Parliament to provide a statutory basis for annual pa)-eats under these programs. The Committee believes that a comparable practice would be appropriate for Indian First Nation govemments and could be
expected to be more I)rOductiVe and acceptable than the Present aI.rangement. Witnesses
indicated that they favoured such a mechanism:
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we require an end to the current financial arrangements, which are totally unrelated to
any rational process of economic development. We require an arrangement for equalizalion payments with a built-in adjustment factor similar to those presently enjoyed by the
provinces, which, in the aggregate, have already reached a development stage far above
ours_ (Blackfoot Band, Sub 8:90)

The comparison with treatment ofthe provinces occurred frequently during the bearings:
If we compare these transfer payments witII those reCctVed by Provincial gOVemmentS,
there are rather startling differences. Provincial equalization pa}rments are untied moneys,
that is, the provincial governments have full authority to determine how these moneys will
be spent. very few of our traI]Sfer Payments are untied. We are controlled to a degree that
no provincial govemment would tolerate- (Indian Association ofAlberta, Sub 8:26)

The principle of federal grants is, in the Committee.s opinion, fully justifiable. The
Committee agrees with the testimony of Indian people that they are not receiving charity.
Indian people are entitled, at the very least, to a level of services received as a matter of
course by Canadians.

33.
The Committee recommends that future federal payments to Indian First Nation
governments be in the form of direct grants. Such-payments should be made to all Indian
lfrst Nation govemments recognized by the federal goyernment as being accountable to
their lleOPle.

The Committee considers it necessary to make explicit a point implicit in its advocacy of
this arrangement. Once an Indian First Nation government was recognized by the federal
government, with an adequate system of accountability in place, that government would be
entitled to funding in the form of a grant. The First Nation govemment itself would decide
whether to accept this grant,, balancing the risks of the decision against the benefits and
assuming responsibility ifit decided to accept the grant.

Funding Principles
The Committee envisages that recognized Indian First Nation govemments would
receive a single payment for government operations and the delivery of all services- Under
this system the funds would not be earmarked; for example, funds for health care would no
longer be provided separately- Each Indian First Nation government would decide how to
allocate its funds among social services, health care, housing, education, and other programs.
similarlyt Indian First Nation govemments would be free to choose the mechanism for
providing services. It can be assumed that Indian First Nation governments would provide
many governmental services themselves- Alternatively' they could contract with a provincial
govemment, a municipalityt a private agency} a tribal council or even the federal government' In the case of medical services, for example, Indian First Nation governments might
find it more suitable to contract with an area medical facility. The essential principle is that
each government would make'its own decisions and agreements, applying its own values and
standards, rather than having them imposed from outsideAn exception to the single payment concept should be made for economic development
and for funding to correct serious deficiencies in basic community infrastruct`lre- In these
areas, needs and potential vary' and a different basis for disbursing the funds is justified98
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At present, apart from core funding for band councils, the federal govemment, through
a variety of channels, makes pa)-ents direct to tribal councils, to the Assembly of First
Nations and to numerous other Indian organizations- Once the new funding arrangements
are in place, Indian First Nation governments should decide what powers and what financial
resources they are prepared to provide to entities such as tribal councils and regional, provincial and national organizations. But until the new arrangements are in place, basic needs are
met, and moneys are more readily available for political funding> the transition should be
effected slowly-

Special,federal programs available to all Canadians as individuals should also be available to,individual Indian people. An example would be payments for installing insulation in
older houses, which are paid to any Canadian who takes advantage of the legislation,
althougk tllat person must conform with the conditions of the program and must make an
application. In such instances, as well as for national programs such as unemployment insurance, the Committee concluded that people of the First Nations should be eligible in the
same way as other beneficiaries.

A few witnesses advocated the appropriation of special funds to cover the salaries of
Indian government officials. If the salaries of officials of Indian First Nation governments
were fended separately, the accountability link between the people and their officials would
be weakened. In the Committee,s view, decisions on salaries should be made by each community.

The Committee believes that it would be essential in the early years to ensure that training requirements were taken into account in determining the financial needs of Indian First
Nation governments. The situation of Indian peoples has not permitted the development ofa
cadI.e Of leaders and adriniStratOrS. With Indian people assuming control of their own
affairs. it can be assumed that they will want training programs, and it is important that
they have the means to obtain them.

Disbursing Frmds
The Committee has documented the problems resulting from the present furiding
arrangements under which the department disbursing funds is also responsible for advising
on and monitoring their use and for the delivery of services- The answer would appear to be
to separate finding from policy and program deliveryJ Similar to the practice adopted by
several provinces for funding universities and municipalities- This was the advice of Coopers
& Lybrand, who recommended a funding agency that had {cno program- delivery or other
responsibflities that might be in conflict with its finding responsibilities."

An approach to disbursing funds consistent with the Committee,s advocacy of government-to-govemment relations would be for each Indian First Nation govemment to negotiate directly with the federal gove-meet. While this would allow for flexibility and diversity
in meeting the separate needs of Indian First Nation gov:mments, the negotiations would be
extensive and time-consuming. With hundreds of separate agreements to work out, this
approach could be unfair to some, and the more sophisticated Indian First Nation govemments could be at an advantage.
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34.
TIle. alternative fayoured by the Committee would be to fund First Nations government operations through a modified I)er CaPita formula. This would ensure equity and
greatly facilitate disbursemtnt. It would be important to elaborate a formula that provides
for adjustments, since the relative needs of comlnunitieS Vary. The Committee is convinced
that an acceptable formula could be worked out between the federal government and Indian
First Nation goyernments. In addition, there might be finding for. eXCePtiO-I needs.

The ComIIlittee iS aware that determining the total amount Of money tO be transferred
annually to Indian First Nation governments would not be easy- In the Committee's view, an
appropriate yardstick would be to allocate s-ufficient funds to provide govemmental and
social services comparable to those enjoyed by now-Indian people living in neighbouring communities.

Provincial government entitlements under Established Programs Financing (EPF) are
based on per capita calculations, which now include Indian residents of provinces- Yet
several witnesses claimed that Indian people did not get their fair share of benefits from
these funds. The Committee urges that this matter be examined carefullyJ including the idea
of a-dding an EPF component tO Indian fllnding and reducing the transfer to a province by a
corresponding amount when transfer payments arebeing calculated-

Several witnesses advocated the creation of a Canada-First Nations Fiscal Art.angements Commission to negotiate the global amount of finding available for disbursement and
to handle the problem of actually disbursing these funds to individual Indian governments.
while convinced that the disbursement offunds to Indian First Nation govemments must be
separated from program delivery' the Committee does not wish to prejudice negotiations by
recommending themechanism for disbursing the funds.

There will certainly be a need for a minister-perhaps the Minister of State for Indian
First Nations Relations mentioned earlier-with responsibility for acting on behalf of the
federal govemment to negotiate the global funding for First Nation governments- On the
Indian side, representatives of recognized First Nation govemments would have to be designated as negotiators. Apart from settling on a global figure, the two sides would have to
work out a broad division of the total figure between funds for gave-meat operations on the
one hand and for economic development and correcting serious infrastructure deficiencies on
the other. Finally} the two sides would need to establish a formula for determining the per
capita payments.
Once the global amount had been established. the broad breakdown between categories
worked out, and a formula for.allocating funds among recoglliZed governments devised, the
actual disbursement could be handled by a small ageney of the federal govemment or by a
fiscal arrangements commission. The specific tasks of such an agency would be to make payments to First Nation govemments, to receive the annual audited statements of recognized
governments, and to consider questions arising out ofthe application of the formula.
With regard to funds for economic development, some witnesses suggested an economic
developlnent agency to make funds available to entcaprises, agencies, co-operatives or Indian
First Nation goveI.nmentS for economic development- Possible modds mentioned included
the canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), the International Development
Research Centre, or a Don-governmental organization- The Committee decided not to make
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a specific recommendation. The Coopers & Lybrand study criticized the CIDA model on the
grounds that CIDA Suffered from many Of the Same deficiencies aS the Department of Indian
Affairs and Northem Development. Coopcrs & Lybrand nevertheless recommended that a
separate agency be established to disburse economic development funds. The Committee felt
that the structure and mechanism for doing this should be developed in negotiations between
the fiederal gove"ment z\nc\ Lnc\ian First Nations.

It is most important that Indian First Nation govemments have assured funding so as to
be able to make firm long-term plans- The same arrangements that prevail for equalization
and Established Programs Financing payments to provinces-a statute providing funding
authority for a five-year period-would seem to be the most appropriate. Such an approach
would lead to the automatic transfer of funds to the agI.eed funding agency during the five
years covered by the legislation. Indexing could cover such factors as inflation and population growth.

35.

The Comlnittee recommends that the global amount of finding for First Nations

govemment operations9 for economic development, and for the COrreCtiOn Of Serious infrastructure deficiencies be determined in negotiations between the federal govemment and
designated I.epreSentativeS Of Indian First Nations. The Committee further rec.ommends
tl]at Parliament be asked every frve years to appI.owe the global amount Of funding by means
of statute. The structures and mechanisms through which the funds for each of these three
categories would be disbursed should also be settled by negotiation.

Funding ofBands Not Opting for Self-Government
The Committee anticipates that some Indian bands might not wish, at least initia]lyt to
exercise the responsibilities involved in self-government. Some might decide to defer such a
step until they have had the necessary tI.airing and have Staff and Systems in Place. In such
situations witnesses suggested, and the Committee agrees, that special finding be provided
for development and training- To ensure that govemment services are available, the Committee proposes that any such band join with the federal funding agency to contract with a
tribal council, another Indian government, a private enterprise, or the Department of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development to provide the services.

Conclusion
Canada has developed innovative fiscal arrangements to ensure that provincial govemments are able to- offer roughly comparable services to Canadians in au parts of the countryThere is no reason to be any less innovative in funding Indian First Nation governments,
whose diversity is even greater.- In proposing a system ofgrants to be disbursed by a new and
jointly agreed upon distribution agency} the Committee believes that it has recommended fiscal arrangements that meet the needs of the situation. Nevertheless, the Committee is well
aware that, as Chief Jim Bear said in his testimony, c'the precise mechanism and level of
transfer is a matter for political negotiations between Indian people and the federal and provincial govemments_..". (Special 3:63)
lot

The Committee is urging this approach for two important reasons: first, because sueh a
funding arrangement is essential to reinforce and provide for the exercise of Indian First
Nation self-govemment: and second, the Committee believes that this approach would
reduce unnecessary administrative costs and represent the best use of scarce funds- The
needs of Indian First Nation governments are great, and there are bound to be limits to the
funds the federal government will be able to provide. It is important to have in place fiscal
arrangements that will make the available. funds reach as far as possible.
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C-TER8

LANDS Anon RESOURCES

Introduction
For Indian people, land is much more than a_ source of profit and wealth creation or a
place in which to reside temporarily. Their attachment to the land is part of a spiritual relationship with the universe, its elements and its creatures. Indian people see themselves as
caretakers of the land and its resources. Land is thus a prerequisite for and vital to self-government. Indian people assert that their rights flow from their relationship with the land.
Aboriginal title pertains to the historical connection that Indian people have always had to
the land alld tO the interrelatiOnShiP Of land With all aspects of life-language, culture. and
economic and political systems.
Our people have owned and cared for the land since time immemorial. This is why we
demand that aboriginal title must be recognized in the Constitution_ The land, language,`

and laws of our culture cannot be separated. Everything for the Nishga people-ur way
of life, our means of earning income, our relationships with cach other and with the rest of
the world-all are based on our ownership of our land. This is why our people say that
self-govemment is our right, as a collective people, to protect orlr fends, to protect our cutlure, and to pursue and strengthen our way of life in every respect. a`Jishga Tribal CounOil, SI)eeial 7=3 1)

In some parts of Canada, treaties were negotiated with Indian governments so land
could be settled- The signing of treaties affected aboriginal title. Indian I)eOPle see treaties as
affirming rights and establishing the sharing of land and resources, while non-Indian governments view tI.eaties aS extinguishing Indian rights to land and resources.
when_the white people came to this country they sought the right to occupy some of our
lands to till the soil and provide for themselves, and wanted to formalize our consent
through a treaty. Our chiefs, acting in their rightful capacity as the leaders of Indian governments, were prepared to offer such consent in a formal treaty- AIL the chiefs agreed to
lO5

do was to allow the white people to live on the land and to till the soil- Our forefathers
agreed to give up no more than this in the treaty agreement. (Ye]lowhead Tribal Council,
Sub 10:32)

Reseryes
Indian witnesses considered the nan-Indian view of reserves as property provided to
Indians by the govemment to be historically inaccurate. Rather these were areas that Indians reserved for themselves under treaties, or were part oflands that they never surrendered:
when we established those reserves, those were established under the Proclamation and
the treaty process, and they were reserve,d lands, reserved with sovereignty intact for genOrations by our people. They were not lands that were acquired by the Crown and granted
to us later. The Crown did not have any land to give to us at the time of treaty; we had all
the lands. We granted you conditional access to those lands. (Federation of Saskatchewan
Indian Nations, Sub 16:18)

-

Non-Indian perceptions have led to a legal framework--found in the JJ!CZz-tzJZ Act and in

court deofsions, beginning with the Sz. Cczrfef=J.Z'ree'S. A4lz-//z'J¬g Case-that reflects an entirely

different interpretationTine Jrec7z'an J4cr describes a reserve as <ca tract of land, the legal title to which is vested

in Her -Maj.esty} that has been set apart I)y Her Majesty for the use and benefit of a band".
In the Sr_ Cczzfeerz.#e,s. n4-z7/I-ng Case, the Indian interest in land was characterized as a.¬mere

burden'9 on provincial title to land. While other cases have described the Indian interest in
stronger terms, the courts have held that the I)roVinCes had the ultimate title to reserves, once
the Indian interest was surrendered. That underlying approach has been altered by fedeI.a1provincial agreements in all parts of Canada except Quebec and Prince Edward Island, with
the result that full rights to manage reserve lands, both before and after surrender, are with
the band and the federal government- Those concepts do not accord with the Indian view

that full rights for reserve lands lie with theThe legal concept of a.reserve" under the 7JgCZz'aJZ 4c£ and departmental policies in regard

to land rights have created problems, even for Indian communities in isolated locations- For
example, the Committee held headings in Lansdowne House, in an unsettled part of northem
ontario. Tfie community is situated on land not recogniz'ed as a reserve, although Indian
people have always lived in the area. The community has been blrilt by the Department on a
swampt distant from wood supplies, and where drinking water is contaminated- The people
ofLansdowne House have been unable to get permission to relocate nearby-.
".. the pI-OvinCe Of Ontario views our lands as Crown lands and therefore under its ounership and control- The province wants us to get approval from them and the proper provincial permit in order to use our own lands. Tire Department of Indian Affairs sides with the
province in our disputelover lands because it is the view ofthe govemment of Canada that
the Nishnawbe-Aski surrendered their lands except for the reserves- The, Department of
Indian Affairs is thcnefore reluctant to help us in our relocation because we have a land
dispute with the province- (Central Tribal Council, Special 37:12)
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The federal government,s justification for retaining the power to manage reserve lands,
as set out in the Tvedz'c,JZ J4cf, is that this is necessary to prevent nan-Indians from taking
advantage of Indians- Historically> it was feared that Indians might make improvident dispo-

sitions of their lands. Yet as the Committee's research study on the trust relationship
revealed, the federal goverLment disposed of huge tracts of land without necessarily considering the best interests ofIndiansIn some instances bands' land bases were substantially reduced through involuntary surrenders of land for such purposes as railways, highways, dams and army bases. The Kitsumkalum Band, for example, described how it had lost half its reserve to rights of way and
leases- (Special 7.-70) Chief Phil Goulais of the Nipissing Band described other instances
where land surrenders had resulted in the loss of land_
Many of the bands have lost land in the last number of years by different ineans. Some of
them are called SUI.renders Of land. and some COuld be deemed invalid. There have been

shoreline erosions of the bands' property, caused by power project damming' the raising
and lowering of water levels causing shoreline erosion and flooding- Those are specific
items that have contributed to the loss of our land base for many of our bands- (Special
14:54-55)

The J7?dl-a" J4cZ reveals many nOn-Indian assumptions about the relationship between
Canada and Indian people- The Act describes how reserve land can be alienated (an all107

different from municipal and provincial governments. This poses a special problem in regard
to Eon-Indians living on Indian lands, who right feel that, as residents, they have a right to
participate in the government of the community. Yet, as non-members, they do not share in
the ownership of the assets administered by that government and have no right to a voice in
such matte.rs- Aboriginal rights should predominate over any chains of Ron-members to protection under the charter of Rights. Only those people whom an Indian First Nation decides
to include in membership should have the right to participate in the selection of that First
Nation government or to participate in its governmental affairs.
Indian reserves as they were set aside were meant for Indian people- As more and more
Don-Indian people move onto the reserves, it becomes more and more difficult- I am not
talking only about nan-Indian people, but also in terms of development. It makes it difficult for us to survive as Indian people, because along with these people come their o`rm
laws and regulations, whether it be through an understanding through the person who
owns the land that they have righis on an Indian reserve-and the Charter of Rights could
very well determine that. White people or nan-Indians living on a reserve under the,
charter of RIg]1tS may even have Power and authority One day tO elect the. chief. They
might have that power- (First Nations of South Islands Tribal Council, SI)edal 4.:54-55)

IndiaI) Interests in Other Lands
39_
Indian First Nation control of Indian lands is tl|e first and most obvious move
needed to promote self-government. Indians also call for recognition of certain rights based
on treaties or aboriginal title to traditional I]unting and trapping areas.
Indian witnesses asserted an interest in lands that have not been alienated from Indian
control through a conseusual process. Indian communities are not always located on these
lands. They claim some rights because of original use and occupation of a much larger area.
In addition they point to treaty provisions by which Indians intended only to share land, not
relinquish it completely. Indian witnesses emphasized consistently that their rights did not
end at the boundaries of reserves. Instead, emphasizing the need to develop mechanisms
whereby Indian people could participate in the control and management of these lands and
resources, they advocated a system of coexistence and not the exclusion of other interests.
The economies of many Indian communities have been threatened by the development
of large-scale resource. projects, logging operations, dams and irrigation projects launched
with little or no involvement of Indian people. For example, Indian bands that hunt and trap,
activities requiring a large land base, can be severely affected by a development such as a
dam hundreds of miles away. Indian First Nation governments want to share in decisionmalring all actions that affect their lands and resources. With Indian First Nation governments in place, development on lands where Indians claim rights would thus have to be
decided by all governments involved in the matter. Similarly| on questions of resource
development, the interests and concerns of Indian First Nation governments would have to
be taken into account by other levels ofgovemment,

40.
In the past, external control has meant that Indian people have not shared fully in
the financial benefits of revenues arising from development of sucll resources as minerals,
oil and gas. TIlese revenues could have a significant effect in the development of a viable
ec.onomic. base, enabling Indian First Nation governments to become self-sufficient'
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Lands North ofGoo
The people of the Indian First Nations in the North face a particularly difficult choiceThey constitute a large percentage of the population and are considering alternatives to the
reserve system as means of holding land. The resolution of land and rights disputes in the
Territories is an opportunity and obHgation for the present generation to be generous and
honest and to ensure that the indigenous people ofthe North are the primary beneficiaries of
development there, with a fair share of resources now and in the future. In doing that, the
federal government will have to take into account the wishes of the indigenous people and
recognize means of land-holding and contI.Ol different from those used in SOuthern Canada.
The reserve system is neither desirable nor workable in the North given the large areas
over which the Dens are asserting their rights. Lands set aside for exclusive Densjurisdiclion and use would be designated and protected under the terms of the aboriginal rights
settlement, not under the Jred}-ore J4cr. and all other areas within Denendeh would come
under the jurisdiction of whatever form of public government evolves. (Dene Nation, Special 28:48)

Restoration ofthe Land and-Resource Base
An adequate land and resource. base was seen as a prerequisite to self-government;
Indian First Nations must have enough land for their members. Increased population
through natural growth or the return of members now Hving away from reserves will put
additional pressures on existing lands.

One significant factor to be taken into account is the possibility that Indian people reinstated by changes to the J7ZC7!-f'# J4cr may wish to return to their reserves- If large numbers of
people move back, this will put pressure on the land base and community resources.

The Sub-committee on Indian Women and the Indian Act recommended reinstatement
of Indian status under the JJ!C!Z-CZre J4cr, upon application, for all wolnen Who had lost Status

and for their first-generation offspring- The Sub-committee noted that reinstatement would
result in increased band membership and in possible demands for additional land and
resources.

Many w.itnesses spoke of the need for additional land to accommodate the increased
population that could result from reinstatement.
In those tribes where there is need for reinstatement, resouI.cos including land and froanciaI, should be made available to assist the process. (Carrier-Sekari Tribal Council, Special 20:36)

41.
The Committee recommends that any reinstatement of members mandated by the
federal govemment should include a review to determine the additional resources necessary
to cover the needs ofreinstated people and to recommend a mechanism to provide them.
As indicated in the Committee's economic foundations study9 an adequate land base iS
<.fundame.ntal to future economic development, self-reliance and self-govemment". (p- 1 I3)
Primarily® there has to be an absolute connection between land, resources and self-sufflciency in Indian government Without land. without resources, there is no self-sufficiency;
Ill

and without being self-sufficient, there is no IIldian government- So it is our premise that
we have to have the land before we can actually make the advancements in the resource
development to attain that self-sufficiency_ (Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians,
Special I 6:23,32)

In earlier negotiations on lands for reserves, there was a tendency tO Set aside land in
rural or remote areas. In some instances Indian people themselves preferred these locations,
I)ut times and circumstances have changed. Indian First Nations should not be limited to a
land-based economy if that is not their wish, but should be free to pursue a variety of economic ventures. Expansion of the land and resource base could include expansion into urban,
mra] or isolated locations as determined by individual Indian First Nation governments.

over the years canadian gove-ments have responded negatively to land claims made
by Indians. often maintaining that there is no unsettled land available Or going tO great
lengths to rebut the rationale for the claims. Unfortunately this negative attitude to Indian
land rights has been shared by too many Canadians.
lit is essential to point out the false premise and injustice of this response. While
Canadian governments have been slow to find land. to settle the Nishga claim, the B.C. cutoff claims, the prairie entitlements, and many others, they have had no trouble finding land
for much larger national parks, defence bases, hydra developments, airports and resource
projects- canada has set aside 130,168 square kilometres for national parks, yet only 26,335
squire kilometres for Indian ,reserves. The Committee does not dispute the need for parks,
defence bases and airports; but surely the land rights of the original inhabitants of this continent deserve as much or more attention. Canadians who consider themselves just and fair
must reconsider their views on this matter. The government should commit itself to this
endeavour with at least the same effort it devotes to finding land for government projects.

one of the most distressing problems the Committee encountered were bands that had
no reserves; the Lubicon and Conne River Bands are two examples. Some were living on
crown land, others were scattered- There were also bands that had land, but whose members
had moved away because of Carlie.I DIAND Policies denying them Services, housing, SChOOls,
and roads.

42.
The Committee recommends that the federal government give l'igh priority to providing a land hose for those Indian commulritieS now Without a reserve.
Othe.I ways of increasing Indian lands include the fulfilment of outstanding treaty obligations. In some cases negotiations ove,I the choice of a reserve have been going on for
decades_ It is now time for action to settle these oustanding entitlements- The land selected
should be satisfactory to the Indian First Nation governlnent COnCerned-

43.
The Committee recommends that the federal government establish as a priority the
fulfilment ofland entitlements and settlements ofother claims.
All claims should be considered promptly and settled fairly. Dissatisfaction with the
current land claims policy and process was expressed thoughout the bearings: the following
section of this chapter is therefore devoted to this significant subject.
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44.
The Committee recommends that the II)aim Way Of expanding the land and resource
base ofIndian First Nation governments be tllrough a just and effective land claims process.

After entitlements to land have been fulfilled and after land cla`lms have been settled,
Indian First Nations may wish tc) increase their land base further by buying additional land.
Under the present provisions of the JJZCZr-czre J4cf, band corporations can purchase land, but

ttiis land is not considered to be ''Lands reserved for the Indians".

Trio Committee agrees that Indian First Nation governments should be able to buy
additional lalidS and that they Would have OWnerShiP Of Such lands, but jurisdiction raises

special problems. Should Indian First Nation governments wish to acquire jurisdiction over
land they have purchased, this matter could be resolved only through trilateral discussion.
Jurisdiction might be trarISferred if arrangements COuld be made tO accommodate Provincial
interests- For example, provincial reluctance to transfer jurisdiction because of the loss of a
local tax base on the land in question might be overcome through the guarantee of an eJC
grtzzz.c7 Payment tO Cover the POtentiaI loss of tax revenue. In other instances, the cost of ser-

vicing the land might be greater than tax revenues, and a province might willingly agree to
transferjurisdiction- As well, jointjurisdictional agreements could-be negotiated.

The Committee has recommended a system of per capita payments to cover the cost of
government operations and additional finding for economic development and for correcting
infrastructure deficiencies. The arrangements for federal fiscal transfers should_ be put in
place as soon as Indian First Nation governments have been established and recognized. But
the Committee attaches equal importance to the speedy introduction of a new claims settlement policy and process as well as to other measures to enhance the land and resource base
fclr Indian self-government. The settlement of claims would provide an' independent economic base for Indian First Nation govemments and render them less dependent on federal
financial support.

The Resolution ofCIaims
Many witnesses asserted that land claims settlements were essential to the exercise of
self-government, in that they would provide an economic base.
Until our land claim is recognized and rmtil the gave.mment of Canada recognizes our
land base and our territorial jurisdiction, Indian self-govemment will be an illusion. The
government of Canada must seriously undertake to negotiate our land claims so that our
people will have a land base upon which to build our Indian self-government. (Kanesatake
Mohawk Nation. Special 30:136)
Without land, without resources, there is no self-sufficiency: and without being self-sufficient, there iS no Indian government, So it is our premise that we have to have the land
I)efore we can actuauy make the advancements in the resource development to attain that
self'-sufficiency. (Association of lroquois a.nd AIlied Indians, Special 16:32)

The claims issue persisted for years before the federal government acted to recognize
them_ To illustrate their frustI.atiOn, SOme Witnesses quoted testimony before federal COmmittees and colrmliSSiOnS dating back tO 1915 and earlier about situations that are still
uuresolved.
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In 1974 the federal government established the Office of Native Claims within DIAND
to negotiate the settlement of claims, which it considers to be oftwo types. The govermment
has designated as cspeciflc' those ctalms relating to the administration of land and other
assets and to the fulfilment of treaties-that is, claims relating to lands that had been part of
reserves or that, by treaty) should have been set aside. 'Comprchensive' claims are those
based on aboriginal title- Recent government policy statements on these claims are contained
in two publications, J7t 4// Faz.r#ess and Ottrszc!md!'ng Bars,I-7!es,S.. Witnesses were extremely

critical ofthe government's claims policies. A witness described one ofthe publications as
I. -written for the public in the corporate world, and created by a very slick process to ereate in the public mind a defmition of what is fair; then, clearly, anything that falls outside
that definition is unfair, unrealistic, not pragmatic, radical, etcetera. It is a very, very
iIISidiOuS document in that respect_ (Nishga TrfoaI Council, Special 7:54)

Many witnesses objected to the fact that land claims polity and procedures are defined
by government decision rather than by legislation. They pointed to the conflict of interest
inherent in departlnental CClntrOI Of a Process Set uP tO decide upon the rights and entitlement

ofbands whose claims arise from the actions or inaction of the same Department- Many allegations related to breaches of the government's trust responslbility to manage lands..for the
benefit of Indians", questionable surrenders in which the role of DIANI) Officials iS Chal1engedJ and failure tO fulfil treaty obligations. Govemment legal opinions, which are not
available to the band making the claim and cannot be challenged' determine both the Validity of claims and eligibility for funding to pursue the matter further- When a claim is
rejected, no substantiation is given. This process was condemned by Indian witnesses for its
lack of independence from the federal government and for its unilateral imposition ofconditions. Although many claims have been filed since the Office of Native Claims was established. few have been se.ttled:
The federal government right now is judge, jllry, executor. They are everything rolled into
one, and that is specifically the problem now. When negotiations break down there is no
way we can arbitrate that situation- It is totally in the hands of the= govemment to determine what they want to do with that process if we do not want to negotiate any fllrther Or
if we fail to come to an agreement on negotiation- So anything where we could take some
of the authority away from the federal government in that dealing would be of benefit. It
would be a positive step. (Association oflroquois and Allied Indians, Special 1625)
It is a strange rationale to allow a bureaucrat to have the power tO decide On What iS and
what is not a legitinate land claim. In the policy established for the settlement of specific
land claims, it is the la`vyers of the Department of Indian Affairs and the Department of

Justice who determine the merit of the claim. In this way, they are both defendant and
judge- To further complicate matters, the options they write regarding the clains are
confidential. Therefore it is safe to state that they have taken on the role of protecting the
federal government and the provinces from claims that may be ffled by the First NationsClaims that they feel have merit they will negotiate out of court, although the compensalion they would award would be in proportion to the strength of the claim. So in this case
it would be best to go to court in order to ensure fair treatment. (Restigouche, Band, Special 22:10)

Strong criticism was directed at limitations imposed on the filing of claims- Claims

related to treaties or other events prior to confederation cannot be considered under the
present policy- Legitimate grievances may not be entertained if the claims have been
superseded by law, a strallge COnCePt under Which a law Passed Since the Situation arose Can

be asserted to have erased the govemment,s lawful obligation.
l]4

Tinis concept of superseding by law will unilaterally abrogate the Micmac title, which was
protected by the l752 Treaty of Friendship and Peace and the Royal Proclamation of
I763. This policy violates a principle of international law as set out in T#e DecJczra#'ore a/
Principles for the Dot:ense of the Indigenous Nations and Peoples of the Western Hemispfeere, passed by the intemational nor-governmental organization, Conference on I)iscrimination Against Indigenous Poprlations- in the Americas, in 1977_ (Restigouche Band,
Special 22:l1)

,

Objection was also talcen to the fact that the resolution of land claims now rests entirely
with the execlltive- It is neither open to parliamentary scrutiny nor is there access to thejudicial system or an independent tribunal.
Witnesses pointed out that the current policy was developed without the involvement of
Indian people:
This policy was developed infernally by the Department of Indian Affairs, utterly disregarding in its formulation the strong recommendations of Indian orgarizat-ions across
"Canada, and especially Ontario, regarding principles and mechanisms for claims settlemeat. (Onegaming Band, Special 1 :49)

In the view of Indian witnesses, claims should be open for periodic review aha should include
settlements of political as well as land issues. The federal gave-meat, on the other hand,
states that claims are to I)e settled finally and shaould not include issues of political development. Nonetheless, in Yukon and the Northwest Territories' there have been political discussions as part of the land claim negotiations.

The research study on the economic foundations ofself-government seriously questioned
the use ofthe James Bay and Northem Quebec Agreement as a model for land claims settlements- While the Agreement has brought benefits to the Cree, there have also been major
problems, particularly in implementing the Agreement. In keeping with the principle of
respect for the diversity of Indian nations, the Committee concludes that there should be no
single model for claims settlements.
45.

Tfie Committee is fit.mly COnvinCed that there must be a new POliCy tO Promote the

fair and just resolution of qdtstanding daims consistent with tIle Protection Of abOrigi-I
and treaty rights in the Constitution. The federal goyernment and designated representatives of Indian First Nations should undertake negotiations regarding a new claims settle_
ment process to be set out in legislation.
46.
While the details of tlle new policy and process should be decided through I)ilateI.al
negotiations, the Committee does wish to set out certain principles that should be included.

47.
It is imperative that the new process be shielded from political intervention. It
sllould be set out in legislation so that it cannot be readily changed. CIaims should be negotiated between the government and the claimant with a neutral party to facilitate the settlement. Where a settlement canllOt be reaCIled, there Should be access tO a quasi-judicial Process. For Indian First Nation goyernments to participate effectively in claims negotiations}
they must have adequate flnaI]Cial Support. Finally9 under the new IIOIicyJ Pre-Confederation
treaties and othe.I rights should be recognized, and claims should not be regarded as being
superseded by law.
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The Committee is also critical of the present policy of extinguishment in native claims
settle-eats, whereby all residual aboriginal rights not specifically recognized in the scttlemc;nt are terminated and extinguished. By contrast, the government's residual rights are not
subjeat to extingulshment.

48.
The Committee recommends that the doctrine ofextinguishment be eliminated from
the settlement of claims; settlement agreeme.nts sllOuld be limited to those matters specifically negotiated.
In the past the federal government has been slovy in settling claims. The time has come
to change this attitude by adopting an explicit policy of settling claims in a fair, just and
prompt manner. Behind the policy should be the principle that Canada is obligated to restore
a strong economic base to those who have shared their land and resources. Such an acknowledgement would recognize the original contribndon of Indian people to the growth and
development of Canada.

A federal decision to pursue a speedy settlement of Claims would require the federal
government to deal with the provinces. There should be every effort to involve the provinces
where appropriate in co-operative efforts to settle- claims. The claims process should also
include periodicjoint reviews so that new situations can be accommodated as they arise-
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CHAPTER 9

THE TRUST RELATIONSHIP

The enduring nature of the special relationship? often described as a trust relationshipt
between..Her Majesty the Queen" and the Indian nations of North America is described in
the following passage:
It was, and continues to be, of fundamental importance to the Indian Nations that they
treated with the Royal Majesty. The elders understood they were entering into a sacred
relationship of trust with another sovereign which would endure the passage of time and
governments- The duration of the promises and their inviolability was also important to
the Royal Majesty's representatives who stated:
The Queen has to think of what will come long after today- Therefore, the prondses
we have to maketo you are not for today only but for tomorrow, not only for you but
for your children born and unborn, and the promises we make will be carried out as
Ions as tlle sun shines above and the water flows in tile OCean.
(Memorandum of law presented by the Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs, the
Indian Association of Alberta and the Four Nations Confederacy at the time of patriation
of the Constitution, Special 16A:17)

The Indian nations in the early colonial period entered into direct negotiations and
agreements with the imperial authorities colonizing North America. Agreements made at
that time were set out in treaties and in British colonial policy? particularly as stated in the
Royal Proclamation of I763- These were early expressions of this longstanding relationship.

The Crown and tlle First Nations
To achieve a better understanding of the origin, evolution and current state ofthe trust
relationship| the Committee commissioned a study? 7lfae Crowre and ffre Ffro¢ IVczrl.ous.. Trlfst
jig/cz£z-oJLSflZ-pr, Which traces the history Of the trust from COIOnial days tO the Present. Indian
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peoples) nan-Indian governments and the courts all have different I)erSPeCtiveS about the
trust. Does the edstence of a tnlst imply that Indian people are like children or.wards' of
the state, or does the concept refer to solemn promises between nations that must be
honoured?

The research study described dealings between the Crown and First Nations in colonial
times as those of partners or ames-political equais acting on the basis of consent and equality. with consolidation of colonial control, the concept of trusteeship was added to the principle of consent. In the Royal Proclamation, the notion of 'cprotection of Indian nations,I
appears:
The Royal Proclamation recognizes the edstence of a special relationship between the
Indian Nations and the Crown. It is an alliance or a relationship of interdependence, not
one of dependence. yet+ the partners do not stand on an equal footing. Great Britain,
though recognizing the various Indian Tribes as allies, also assumes certain respousibilities. she affirms that the Indians living in parts of her Dominions and Territories are
under her protection- She confirms that this is {.just and reasonable." She establishes a
relationship somewhat akin to a suzerainty' a relationship of a nation, living within the
- boundaries and under the protection of a larger nation. Though recognizing the Indian
Tribes as nations, the Proclamation also contains e_1ements which describe a trust relationship....

The essence of the policy behind the PI.OClamatiOn, aS indieated, iS two-fold. On the one

hand it centralizes authority over Indian Affairs with the Cro`un in Eight of England.
second, it formalizes the Crown's intent to strengthen its alliances with th-e various Indian
Nations_ In so doing) the Proclamation denies the. right of the Colonies to issue land grants
outside their bounda.ties, and establishes the approximate boundaries of Indian colmtry.
...it outlines certain policy gllidelines which subsequently become the basic principles of
Indian-Crown relations_ In so doing, the Proclamation recognizes aboriginal rights, and

the dray to protect such ,rights- The rights are recognized in order to secure an alliance
with the various Indian Nations. The duties of the Crown are admitted because these
nations live under the protection of the Crown. In identifjing this special relationship, the
proclamation uses trust language, reserving vast tracts of land for the use and benefit of
tlle Indians. (Trust Study, pp. 87,92)

The report went on to describe the progression of the special relationship in the followingterms:
The Crown assumed a special responsibility for the protection and management Of hdian
proprietary interests;
control over the administration and alienation of Indian lands and Indian property rested
with the Crown;

Indian property in the hands of the Crown was held for the use or benefit of Indians; and
" The Crown in exercising control over Indian property was a guardian or trustee of the
Indian interest_ (Tmst Study. p- 172)

AJS COIOnial governments within Canada grew strong| they began to extend jurisdiction

unilaterally and take Indian lands, often without consent- This is reflected in legislation and
judicial decisions begirming in 1850 and continuing well into the twendeth centilry. In this
period the federal govemment's failure to honour trust obligations undermined the position
of Indians in Canada. Instead of protecting Indian property from the encroachment of oth120

ers, and despite legal procedures designed for this purpose, the government I)ermitted a
steady erosion of the Indian Nations' land base. Bands did not receive a proper return when
their land was sold; on occasion, they received nothing. Instead of preserving hunting and
fishing rights, the federal government permitted these rights to be limitedby legislation and
allowed or encouraged development of lands in ways that made it impossible for Indian
people to pursue their traditional ways ofliving. Indians were not compensated for the resulting loss of livelihood. Many tragic examples of the federal govemment's failure to protect
Indian interests were cited before the Committee.

Although Canada has now entered an era of re-evaluation, in which the worst abuses of
the past have come to be rejected, both Indian peoples and nomlndians continue to live with
a.legacy of betrayal and bitterness", to quote one of the witnesses before the Committee.
(Sub 10:30) The people of many First Nations live in poverty) their land and resource base
eroded. The trust accounts were intended to provide part of the economic base for Indian
First Nations- Today, most are sadly inadequate for that purposeThe legal aspects ofthe situation remain ambiguous at best. Recent attempts by Indian
people to obtain redress in th'e courts have failed, though the legal questions are not fully
settled- Recently? the federal govemment argued that it would not compensate the Musqueam Band for tosses arising from the rental of band land at well below market value. The
govemment asserted that it had no legal duty-it was subject only to a ''higher, but unenforceable, t{political trust".

For all these reasons, the Committee has called triroughout this report for a new
approach to the special relationship. The Committee has proposed that there be an affirmafron of the federal govermment's support for Erst Nations' authority over their lands and of
their right to survive and develop within the Canadian federation. A renewed relationship
could be possible, given recognition of self-government and guarantees of assured finding_
The federal government,s pI.imary responsibility Would be tO Promote Self-gOVemment in a
manner that respects the rights and interests ofIndian First Nations.

old, distorted, patemalistic notions about the 'protection. of Indian people and nations
must be discarded. The elements of the new relationship would be as follows:
.

recognition of Indian First Natibn governments, with powers andjurisdiction appro-

priate to a distinct order ofgovernment within the Canadian federation;
.

fiscal arrangements suited to self-governing entities.,

.

a secure economic base' including land, water and resource rights, which, together
with educational and community services appropriate to mode- society, would
strengthen the culture and economy ofFirst Nations;

.

equitable settlement of claims to restore capital tnlst accounts, resources and lands
to the First Nations; and

.

legally enforceable agreements between the federal government and First Nations to
implement the new arrangements.

Together, these elements constitute the Committee's central proposal-a proposal by which
the federal government could c6brighten the covenant chainy|, a phrase the Haudenosaunee
l21

used as a symbol oI- the Process Of renewing government-to-government relationships. (Special 31A:7-8)

49.

The Committee asserts tE]at ±E!e special relationship be¬ween tE]e federal governmeEEt

and lndiaII First Nations must be renewed and enhanced by recognizing the right Of First
Nations to self-governmentland providing the resources tO make this goal realizaI)le. This
will require that the duties and responsibilities of the federal government to Indian First
Nations I)e defined in the Constitution and in legislation and that they be legally enforceaI)let

An analogy can be drawn with the situation of trusteeship under international law. The
canadian Indian Lawyers, Association cited the United Nations Cfeczrfer ore rvore Se//-Govemz.ng c,recz Trz/jlZ re-.Zorfes] Chapter XI. Article 73. which reads as follows:
Members of the U.N_ which have or assume responsibilities for the administration Ofterritories whose peoples have not yet attained a full measure of self-govemment recognize the
principle that the interests oftlle inhahitantS Ofthese territories are Paramount and accept,
as a sacred trust, the obligatioI] to promote to the utmost. -. the Well-being Of the inhabiI Cants of theseterritories and to this end; (a) to ensure, with due respect for the culture of

the people concemed, political, social and educational advancement, just treatment and
protection against abuse; and (a) to develop self-government, to take due account of the
political aspirations of the people and to assist them in the progressive development of
their free political institutions according to the particular circumstances of each territory,
its peoples and their various stages of advancement

Although the First Nations have a political relationship with Canada different from that of
the uN. trust territories, the federal government has the same obligations as those listed
above.

Advocacy ofInterests and Protection ofRights
witnesses before the committee called for the federal government to take a new view of
its role in relation to Indian First Nation rights- It has a responsibility9 based On Section
91 (24) of the Coraffztacrz.ore J4cf, J867, to further the interests of Indian First Nations:
It is incumbent on the federal governmentihat, even when it is contrary tO Othe.I aspects Of
its interests to do sol it should uphold the interests of its wards. In this case, the preservation of our aboriginal rights, the promises of treaty, the dictates of a colonial I)OliCy...
have pal.amOuntCy Over Other federal government ObligrtiOus and duties. (McLcod Lake
Band, Special 20:44)

While rejecting the view that Indian nations or peoples are.wards', the Committee
agrees that the federal goveI.nment has an OmgatiOn tO act in the best interests Of First
Nations, as those interests are perceived by Indians themselves. Aboriginal and treaty rights
are constitutionally entrenched and must be protected. When disputes arise. such as prosecutions under provincial laws governing hunting or fishing. or requests are received for help for
a First Nation whose treaty lands are being flooded or used in other ways incompatible with
Indian rights, the federal responsibility should be two-fold- The federal govemment should
first ensure that Indian people are able to present their own arguments in defence of their
interests- This subject is addressed later in this chapter- Secondly' the federal government
should be I)rePared tO intervene On the Side Of Indian interests against competing claims,
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when called upon to do so. Advocacy of Indian rights and interests rests primarily with the
First Nations, but federal support should be available to reinforce the Indian viewIdcally7 the Minister of State for Indian First Nations Relations would be the person
responsible for the quality of the relationship between the First Nations and other orders of
government Tine Minister of State should act on behalf of the federal government to honour
agreements, to make efforts to promote the well-being of the First Nations. and to defend
their interests against encroachment by other governments or inter;sts.
Despite these efforts' some situations will probably lead to conflicts between the interests of the First Nations and federal govemment policies on other matters- Even in this
instance, where the actions of another arm of the federal government diverge from the rights
of First Nations, there should be continuing suppoI.I for Indian First Nations. The Minister
of State should be assigned the duty to protect First Nations, interests and should have the
authorI-ty to Perform the duty Without regard tO Other governmental interests. Precedents for
this exist; it is the traditional duty of the Attorrley General to protect the juunc interest and
to discharge this duty with coinplete independence, regardless of conflicting governmental or
political pressures.

Where a special duty or trust responsibility exists, it I+a not enough merely tO balance
competing interests. In the case of PJ,rCZJ71Z'f7 £tzke par,'#rc Trz.be v. A4lorZo7!, the United States

District Court considered the actions of the Secretary ofthe Interior in relation to the allocatioI] Of SCarCe Water between an irrigation Scheme and a desert lake OWned by the Pyramid

Lake Paiute,. The court held that a 'judgement calr dividing the water resource between the
competing interests was a breach of the government's fiduciary obligation to the IndiansThe compromise or saw-off approach effectively denied the special fiduciary character of the
government,s responsibility.

50.
Tlle Committee recommends that the responsibilities of the Minister of ,State for
Indian First Nations Relations include tlle duty tO I)rOmOte the interests Of First Nations.
where tllere are competing interests, it sIIOuld be the SI)eCiflC duty of the Minister to protect the rights ofIndian First Nations against encroacllment by other governments or interests|

In view of the history of relations between the federal government and Indian First
Nations, a monitoring agency may also be needed. This office or commission should be separate from the Ministry of State and independent of all govemment departments. Its role
would be to ensure that the federal govemment was carrying out its responsibilities toward
Indian First Nations. The commissioner should report to Parliament.
one important function of this commission could be to assist First Nations in dealing
with bureaucracy. In order to do so it should be empowered to investigate and report on complaints by Indian people about govemment actions- It could also have a general oversigint
function, ensuring that government actions do not impinge on aboriginal or treaty rights or
other rights of First Nations, whether they are constitutional, statiltory or established by
intergovemmental agreement- The office would be analogous to that ofan ombudsman:
The legislative ombedsman is one who is accountable to the legislature, appointed on a
nan-partisan I)asis for a definite, long te-, removable only by the legislature and whose
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J-urisdiCtiOn extends tO all administrative authorities, and to the highest Officials OPerating
under thejllrisdiction of legislation drly enacted.i

An omt)udsman generally has no enforcement Powers:
...The classic ombudsman is (1) legally established, (2) functionally autonomOuS, (3)

extemal to the adrinistration, (4) operationally independent of 6oth the legislature and
the executive, (5) specialst, (6) expert. (7) now-partisan, (8) normatively universalistic,
(9) client-centered but not anti-administration, and (lO) both I)OPularly accessible and Vieible. The instrfutiorfs mission is tO generate COmPlaintS against government adminiStralion, to use its extensive powers of investigation in performing a post-decision administradive audit, to form judgments that criticize or vindicate administrators and to report
putlicly its findings and recommendations but not tO change adndhiStrative decisions.
Indeed, one of the institution's most interesting Puzzles is its apparent effectiveness despite
minilnal COerCive Capabilities.**

If enforcement or the power to take legal action were added to these functions as some
witnesses suggested, a different model might be needed. The structure ofthe commission, the
manner in which it would mc;nitor the special relationship' and its powers to deal with problems.arising from governmental actions should be developed through discussions between the
federal government and representatives of Indian First Nations-

sI.
The Committee supports the principle of establishing an independent offlCer to
mollitOr alld report tO Parliament on official actions affecting Indian First Nations. The
Structure and powers of thisIoffice should be decided through negotiations between the federal government and designated representatives ofIndian First Nations.
Many witnesses called for the creation of an agency to promote and protect Indian First
Nation rights. They drew attention to the concept mentioned in the Dedaration of First
Nations, a- Treaty and Aboriginal rights Protection Office:
we support the establishment of a Treaty and Aboriginal Rights Protection OfrlCe tO
ensure that canada's responsibility to Indians is paramclunt in assessing any activities
undertaken or approved by other levels of government in Canada.

parliament must take steps to ensure that Canada's responsit)ility to.Indians takes precedence over any other activity of Canada or the provinces, and the Treaty and Aboriginal
Rights Protection Office must be empowered to see that these responsibilites are met.
(Dakota Nations, Special l2:l21)

The Special Committee of the Northwest Territories Legislative Assembly on Constitutional Development recommended that I.a mechanism to protect aboriginal rights be established and included in the institutions of govemment, once aboriginal rights Settlements are
concluded-" (special 28_..13) +he Honourable George Braden, leader of the elected executive
government ofthe Northwest Territories, told the Committee that a protection ofrlce is especially relevant in nght of the'identification and definition of aboriginal rights in the Ongoing
constitutional process and that this was an area requiring further study. (Special 28:18)
* DoI\ald C_ Rowa:i, The Ombudsman 1.lan= Essays on the Worldwide S|)read of an Idea (Toronto-- McClena,nd
and Stcwart Ltd_, 1973), p. 25.

==T-arty a.IE" The Model Ombudsmart Iusti_tutiontllicing New Zealand.I Democratic Experin-I (Pinceton.
N.I.; Princeton University Press, 1976). p. 12.
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The F`ederation ofSaskatchewan Indian Nations noted..
In the past, most of the intended legislative and administrative protections for Indian
nations have proven impotent in their treatment of land claims, entitlements, resource
development and redress, property and territorial jurisdiction, treaty enforcement and
Crown tnlsteeship ofthese rights- Because of these problems, an institution must be established to protect Indian rigIltS against further attrition.. _ (Special 11-.18)

The supporters of the concept had many different views at)out the functions of such an
office. For some, investigation of complaints conceming violations of Indian First Nation
rights was important- The independent officer recommended ear.tier in this Chapter WOuld
exercise such investigative powers.
Advocacy of Indian First Nations` rights is an important goal to be promoted. Effective
representation of First Nations, interests, particularly in aboriginal and treaty rights cases
and other litigation relating to Indian lands and resources, would be significant in ensuring
respect for First Nations' rights within the Canadian legal system. An organization providing legal assistance to First Nations would help to develop a new body of legal precedentsWith funding at a level comparable to that available to opposing interests in litigation, it
could help to bring equity to the legal process. The Native American Rights Fund in the
United States is an example of a nan-governmental organization fulfilling the function; its
work has contributed significantly to recent legal developments in the United States. An
advocacy office under Indian auspices would enable First Nations to defend their rights and
interests. It should be independent of the federal govemment, except for the provision of
funding52.
The Committee recommends that the federal government make available funds for
an advocacy office tO be estaI)Iished under Indian auspices. Funds would be provided to
enable the offlce to reI)resent Indian First Nations' interests in legal disI)uteS affecting thofr
rights.

The Trust Accounts
The '¬Indian moneys" or trust accchnts held by the Department of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development for the.fuse and benefit" ofbands are a small but significant mahifestation of the tmst relationship- Trust accounts were originally established to provide a continuing economic base for First Nations- V\/hen any part ofthe lands reserved for a band was
surrendered and sold, or when resources on reserve lands were sold, the proceeds werg to be
held in these accounts to finance present and future activities ofthe band.*
Until recently9 these Proceeds from the Sale Of lands Were the main SOurce Of funds tO
each band's capital account. In the last ten years, as a result of oil and gas royalties flowing
into the capital accounts of a few bands, the overall trust fund balances have climbed
dramatically.

Band trust funds are now held and accounted for by the Department of Indian Affairs
and Northern Development under two headings: capital trust accounts and revenue trust
* Tine following disc.ussion is drawn from pp. l2-71 ofthe Trust Study.
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accounts_ In additiori to band accounts, the Department also holds individual accounts for
minors, unsettled estates, mentally incompetent persons, guardianship cases and missing
heirs_ Most minors, trust funds originate from per caPita distributions from the Capital
accounts ofthe bands_
The administration of trust funds is governed by the JJ{CZz-cz7e J4cz and the Fz-fla#cz.a/
J±CJJ72Z.JZ;-SfrCZrZ-OJ3 J4ct. Under Section 69 of the rJ2CJI.fZJ2 J4cr, which provides the main guidelines

for distribution of band revenue trust funds, an Indian band can ¬4control, manage and
expend in whole or in part its revenue moneys"; 75 per cent of Indian bands have been
authorized to manage their revenue moneys_

These trust funds constitute a liabmty of the government of Canada and are held in the
consolidated Revenue Fund. EssentiallyJ the Department acts as a bank or trust company,
paying interest at a rate based on the average yield of twenty Govemment of Canada bond
issues_ As of March 31, 1980 there was $236 rillion in the capital accounts and $3l million
in the revenue accounts. Growth in a few accounts has been quite rapid and, by the spring Of
1983, the trust fund liability was over $365 million. Statistics on the individual trust
accoirnts are more difficult tO Obtain. As of March 31, 1981, there were 1,041 estate
accounts, with a total fund balance of $1,371,136,-and. 8,917 savings accounts with a total
fund balance of $9,543,958The research consultants engaged by the Committee determined that the total for both
capital and revenue accounts was about $366 million as of March 1983. The overwhelming
majority ($326 million) accrued to bands in Alberfa. British Columbia bands had close to
$22 million held in trust on their behalf, with the remaining $18 rillion distributed among
Indian bands in the other eight provinces.

The great bulk of band trust funds accrue to the benefit of a very few bands. Four
AIberta bands with a total membership of julst over 8,OOO people have rm;t funds that
together total over $260 million, or $32.OOO per capita, and constitute over 70 per cent of the
total Indian trust account balances. At the other extreme, 121 bands, lvith an average population ofnearly 50O per band, have less than $4,OOO each in their trust accounts, or $8 per
capita- The median band is in the $16,000 to $32,GOO range; their trust accounts contain an
average of$45 per band member.
In their origin, trust ftmds were intended to provide an economic base. It is clear that
trust funds represeat a significant financial interest for i,nly a very small portion of the
Indian population- This situation led the Committee9s consultants to conclude that=
The distriturfuon of trlISt assets. as they now Stand, WOuld not be an adequate financial
base for serf-government - -. the settlement of claims and the better assessment ofopening
balances might well change the ability of different bands to sustain their own budgets(Trust Study, p- 62)

The consultants were asked to comment particularly on why the Auditor General had
reported in 1980 that he had been unable to audit the trust funds. The,y reported as follows:
It is their subrfussion that the basic reason why the Auditor General has been unable to
audit the tI.uSt funds goes beyond the lack Of records, the high Cost Of doing Such an audit,

and the lack of staffavailable to do the work- They submit that the fundamental question
at issue is beyond the competence of auditors as such- That question is the determination
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of the opelling balance in each trust account, and all evaluation Of the fair market Value Of
each sale of land or resources leading to a deposit into a capital -account. This, they feel. I-S
a study which is necessarily done by historians and lawyers. (Trust Study, p. 13)

Such a study would be an enormous undertaking. AIthough the British govemment
began keeping track of Indian land and trust fund transactions in the early nineteenth centuryt early records are incomplete and difficult to decipher. Methods of accounting have
changed over the years and cannot easily be compared to modern standards and systems_
There have been some studies ofthe transactions behind the tn|st accounts:
a.. the history of the Land Management Fund by Pacey. -. provides a century-long historical account behind the opening balances of the present bock-keeping. It documents
inm-enable fI.audS and abuses; excessive COmmiSSiOnS; disbursements for Purposes Which
do not appear to relate properly to the purpose of the tnISt; Sales With Parties Who Were
clearly involved in gross conflicts of interest; and every other form of impropriety available
to an irresponsible trustee. The opening balances with which this following study deals are

the amounts left over after this sort ofmismanagement (Trust Study, p.1 5)

The insignificant amount 'now in most tmst accounts strengthens the Committee's conclusion that high priority should be given to the equitable settlement of any claims- Settlements would be a major contribution to the capital base of Indian First Nations and would
promote self-sufficiency. The following discussion and recommendations, concerning future
management and the role of trustees in relation to capital and revenue accounts, must
accordingly be. understood as being without prejudice to the assessment of the balances and
settlement ofother claims.

The Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Devctopment has responsibmty for
both program delivery and trust fund activity. These two functions give the Department a
dual objective and raise an unresolved question: who is the client? Is the Department of
Indian Affairs and Northern Development accountable to Parliament for public funds or
accountable to Indian people as a trust fund manager?

An official from the Auditor Generars office, commenting on the trust funds, noted
that ''departmental managers did not have a common interpretation of what the Department,s role was.' and elaborated as follows:
One of the basic principles of accoumability is that the objectives of an organization be,
clearly stated. In the case of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Developmeat, there was a confusion in the mandate of the Department. Specificallyt should the funds be used by the Department to seek economic and social gains foI. Indian people or
should the Department simply distribute these funds equitat)1y to native people as they
pursue their own objectives? There is a very major difference between these two orientalions, and we believe that has to be clarified before you Can establish a strllcture for
accountability_ (House of Commons, Standing Committee on Public Accounts 27:lO,
March 24 1981)

Originally, revenue from capital accounts was used by the Department, as trustee, to
pay for services provided to Indian people. Indian programs now require federal funds, and
for those moneys the Deparment is accountable to Treasury Board and Parliament, according to the laws and guidelines set for all govemment programs.
On the other hand, trust funds must legally be disbursed accoI.ding tO the terms Of the
Jndfcrre J4cf, with the Minister acting like a ¬statutory trustee'. The Act states that Indian
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moneys may only be spent for the benefit of the Indians or bands for whom the funds are
held. For expenditures of capital, a band council resolution is required, although the band as
a whole need not consent_ In all cases, however, the Minister (or, more accurately' the Cabinet) has the power to exercise discretion in the use of funds. Subject to the terms of the Act
and any relevant treaties or surrenders, he may determine whether a purpose is for the ¬¬use
and benefit" ofthe band_
Administering federally funded programs and managing trust funds are two Very different roles, requiring different exercises ofjudgement- In recent years, the two funedons have
become confused, and uncertainty as to the Department,s I.Ore and objectives has arisenLegal problelus may also arise. One specific concem has been per capita distribution to
band members. The departmental Management Improvement Project (TI.use Fund Management) noted:
with regard to the expenditure process, current activities conceming the expenditure of
capital moneys are incompatible with the direction of the J#dz'trre J4cf- At this time, that
Act does not perlnit the management Of these funds in any manner by anyone Other than
the. crown. In 1981, totallcapital expenditures were about $200 million, while over $20
minion of this was for per capita distributions to band members. |hThere the latter concemed distributions to minors, which cchld have amounted to $10 million or more for
1981 alone, the Crown is vulnerable to prosecution for breach Of trust. aS these moneyS
traditionally have been improperly paid to the parents-

The authors concluded that the Department is becondng more and more vulnerable to successful legal prosecution by bands and individual hidians on grounds ofbreach Oftrust.*

The poliey ofdevolution to bands may also leave the Department open to suit for breach
of its statutory duties. policies conflict with statutory standards, and the laws themselvesthe Indian Act andthe FinclnCial Administration Act-omfl:iet_

For these reasons-onflicting standards and the incompatible roles of trustee and program administrator-hange is needed. In any event, the DeI)altment iS ill-equipped to function as a bank. The researchers thus concluded that the Department,s trust fund management role should be separated from its program delivery functions. The Committee is of the
view that the trust fund management role should be phased a_ut as First Nations are recognized as self-governing. Holding the Minister responsible for managing Indian band moneys,
as if Indian people were incapable of doing so themselves. is the antithesis of self-govemment_

The earlier discussion of the origin and purpose of the trust accounts Should indicate,
however, that a simple pay-out of moneys to First Nation people or governments would be
inappropriate, at least in the case of the capital accounts. These accounts were accumulated
for. the First Nations to provide a financial base for the future, and there are stl|1 future generations to consider_

53.
The Committee recommends that the revenue trust funds be transferred from the
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development direct to eacll First Nation for
administration by its government. Capital trust funds, however, sllould be transferred to a
* DIAND, HIP 2.3 (August 1, 198Z3, Executive Summary128

trust management system designated by the First Nation concerned and Consistent with the
original purpose of the trust accounts-that is, the use and benefit ofthe people ofthe First
Nation. TraIISfers SIlould be made following recognition of a First Nation having a government accoulltable to and supI)Orted ty its membershiI).

It would be the responsibility of the First Nation to arrange for and legally establish a
suitable trust administration or investment plan. The trustee could be a trust company; a
trust organization established by a group such as the Assembly of First Nations or other
lndiz\n organization, or an investment £irrmThe Minister would then have discharged his obligations as manager of those trust
moneys and would no longer be accolmtable to Parliament or to the First Nation in respect
of their management- He would be relieved of any future resI)OnSibility for the management
of the transferred funds, effective from the date of the transfer- This would not preclude a
First Nation making claims against the government on the basis ofmismanagement or other
breach of trust up to the time of the transfer-I Such matters are a proper subject for settlement through the new claims resolution process recommended by the Committee.

54.
Tlle Committee recommends that, once funds are transferred, the n4inister ofIndian
Affairs be relieved of any future rest)onSibility for tlleir management, but that tI[e transfer
be made without I)rejudiCe tO-.Claims regarding the amount Of the funds Zlnd the VIray funds

were managed prior to the trzlnsfer.

CONCLUSION
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CONCLUSION

The Future ofthe Department
This report is based on a major sounding of the views of the Indian peoples of Canada.
The Committee heard a cross-section of Indian opinion and concern from one end of the
country to the other. Experts were consulted. Legal advice was obtained- The Committee
members drew on their o`rm experience and feelingsThe Committee is strongly convinced that a major change in the orientation of federal
polity must occur- The federal govemment must establish new relationships that will enable
Indian peoples to break out ofthe vicious circle of dependency) poverty and despair that now
grips them. There is little benefit to be gained by tinkering with the Jrec7z'czre J4cf or adjusting
the present policy ofdevolution.

The Committee has recommended that the federal government recognize Indian First
Nation govemments as a distinct order ofgovernment within the'Canadian federation- It has
proposed fiscal arrangements that-would assure these govemments of adequate funding to
provide government services, correct infrastructllre deficiencies, and undertake economic
development. It has urged the adoption of a new claims settlement polity and a process for
expediting their resolution.
To carry out these new policies, the Committee has proposed a number of new federal
institutions and processes:

.

To manage and co-ordinate the federal govemment's relations with hdian First
Nations, tIlere Should be a Ministry ofState for Indian First Nations Relations. The
rm-mister should have the duty to promote the interests of Indian First NationsI-33

.

Within the federal government, the Ministry of State should also be responsible for
funding First Nation governments for services they would provide, for economic
development, and for correcting deficiencies in community infrastructure-

.

A new agency should be set up to carry out the proposed new claims settlement
policy.

.

A panel,jointly appointed by the federal govemment and designated representatives
of Indian First Nations. should be formed to consider requests for recognition of
Indian First Nation govemments. Recognition would be formally confirmed by the
Govunor General.

.

Responsibility for the trust funds should pass from the Minister of Indian Affairs to
Indian First Nations- Capital funds could be managed by Indian financial institulions or private trust companies.

.

A small secretariat could facilitate negotiations between the federal government and
Indian First Nations.

.

A special commission responsible to Parliament should monitor complaints and
report annually on the state of the relationship between Indian First Nations and the
federal govemment.

.

The federal government should contribute to the support ofan office to assist hidian
First Nations to protect their rights and interests through effective advocacy-

.

A new tribunal should be put in place to adjudicate disputes between Indian First
Nation govemments and other govemments-

The Committee has also recommended new legislation that would put Indian First
Nations in a position to contrct their own affairs through recognized gOVe-mentS- Tlle result
would be the demise of the programs relating to Indian people of the I)epartment of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development. The program detivery functions of the Department and
the extensive monitoring requirements nuked to them would disappear as First Nation governments exercised responsibility for these services- Indian programs of other departments
would be similarly affected- Residual responsibilities of the Department would be assumed
by the new Ministry of State for Indian First Nations Relations and by the various small,
specialized ageI]CieS that the Committee is proposing-

55.
As Indian First Nation govemments exercise control over their own affairs, theL
committee strongly recommends tI'at the programs ofthe Deparfuent ofhdian Affairs and
Northem Development relating to Indian I)eOPle I)a phased out. TIlis process should be comI)Jeted within rIVe years. This recommendation does not affect the Department?s mandate for
llOrthem development.

Parliamentand the Indian Peel)|eS
The Indian First Nation ,govemments that the Committee has recommended be established would relate to the fed6ral government on a gave-ment-to-govemment basis- Under
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such a political structure, a question arises as to how Indian First Nations might relate to
Parliament. A few countries provide for special representation of indigenous peoples or
dependent territories in their national legislatures, so as to ensure that those peoples or territories have an acknowledged voice in the national dedate-

In New Zealand, which has a parliamentary system similar to Canada's, the Maori people elect four representatives to Parliament through direct elections in which only Maoris
may be candidates and only Maoris may vote. For this purpose the country has been divided
arbitrarily into four constituencies. The Maori Members of Parliament participate with full
rights. The system was devised in the 1860s as a temporary measure in anticipation that the
Maori people would be assimilated. Maoris today constitute about lO per cent ofthe population, and a few Maori representatives are usually elected by the normal electoral process as
well_

The United States has a different system- There is no federal representation for Indian
I)eOPlesJ but SOme dependent territories-Guam and Puerto- Rico for.instance-act have
the right to a delegate in Congress, although their powers are restricted in that they carmot
vote in the House of Representatives- The District of Columbia is similarly represented in
the House. In practice, since the congressional committee system is strong, these special

members-who have the right to vote in committeer-arry more weight than appearances
would suggest. At the state level, Maine makes provision for the representation of Indian
people in its legislature-

A few witnesses expressed support for special representation for Indian peoples in the
House of Commons:
'We defmitely need representation in the House of Commons-.. -They should beelected by
native people across the country. -.so that the rights that-. we acquire down the road are
guaranteed- We are such a small minority in the Canadian political process today. (GentraI Interior Tribal Councils, Special 18:35)

Most of those who expressed opinions, however, were sceptical of the value of special
representation:
we looked at the model of guaranteed seats which was available to the Maori
people. - - -That lnOdel Was not Successful. -. -Those. gllaranteed Seats Were then SWallOved

up by the rest of the voting members and they did not have any direct consent over what
was to happen. (Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians, Special 16:28)

The research paper prepared for the Committee on the government of aboriginal peoples (see Appendix I) concluded that the New Zealand model has a number ofproblems: the
Maoris are under-represented in Parliament; the elected representatives exercise little power;
and the system has weakened traditional Maori govemmental structures.
56.
The Committee believes that the best way to promote Indian rights is tllrongh Indian
self-government and not by sI)eCial representation for First Nations in Parliament. Nevertheless. the situation of Indian peoples will change with self_government, and sI)e_Cial

representation in Parliament mightjn future offer benefits that cannot now be anticipated.
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Accommodating Diversity
In preparing this report, the Committee has been cognizant of intcrmational Standards.
canada is obliged to protect and promote the rights of the peoples Of the Indian First
Nations in a lnanner COnSistent With the rights guaranteed in the international COVenantS

cf-rdfL has signed-Iho United Natioru5 Covelan± On Economic, Social _and Cpeltura_I
RIghis, the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, a-nd the Helsipki Fiyal Aft o£ _I9J5:
These agreements guarantee both the fundamental COIlective right of peoples to be self-governing and the basic human rights ofindividuals-

57.
The Committee has concluded that the implementation ofthis report in its entirety,
legislatively and constitutionally, is tIle best means Of Satisfying internatiO-I Standards in
relation to Indian First NationsIntemationallyJ there iS an increasing awareness that the Old approaches to indigenous
peoples have failed. The colonial mentality is being replaced with a recognition offundamental human rigllts. Other countries with indigenous populations, such as Denmark, are seeking
alternatives to assimilation_ In a federal state like Canada, which already accommodates so
much linguistic and cultural diversity3 finding an altemative to assimilation should not be
diff|cult_

In the past the prevailing approach to indigenous peoples has been to hold up eventual
self-government as a reward for adapting to the customs of the dominant society- This
assumption must be turned on its head- Indigenous peoples will evolve and prosper only
underself-government.

canada now has an opportunity to develop creative mechanisms, institutional aITangements and legislation that could give the people of the Indian Fit.St Nations a productive
place in confederation. Moreover, it is in Canada's best interests to do so- Throughout history, nation-states that have accommodated diversity have been more stable and have lasted
longer.

The political status of indigenous peoples has already evolved substantially during this
century-from colonial dependency to a recognition of human and political rights. Canada
can resist this movement or it can offer leadership. The Committee believes that the recommendations in this report would add a new dimension to Confederation and make Canada an
international leader in governmental relations with indigenous peoples.

s8.
The Committee requests that the govemment resIIOnd tO this report in accordance
with standing order 69(13). Because the Special Committee will cease to exist at the end of
the current parliamentary session9 the Committee recommends tIIat this reSPlmSe, Once
Cabled in the House) be automatically referred to the StaI]ding Committee on Indian Affairs
and Northem I)evelopment. TI)e referral oftt]e govemment,s response to the Standing Committee would allow views to be pl.esented on botII the report and the gOVemment?S response.
A I)arliamentary follow-ull Procedure Would thus be eStat)Iished_
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I Pope th_a_i w_e are psychologically prepared for this challenge. It has colne uponus

rather suddenly and tends to shake the basis onwhiehwe have always thought about
our relationship wi:±h lutive People. I suppose, in away, we tend to react like somebody who has been standing on the ctherfellow's toes for so long that we are indignant
wJlen he Wants tO pull his foot out- I hal)e We Can overcome thiSfor his scke and ours.
(

-Dr. IJlayd Barber.former Corr[missioner of Indian Clctlms

i
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMI\mNDATIONS

JVt,re: The Committee's conclusions and recommendations are grouped by subject- They do
not appear here in the same order as they appear in the text of the report. but the page number following each conclusion or recommendation indicates where it can be found in the text.
Throughout the report the Committee has used the term Jroc7,'czJ2 Fz'rj,f IVazz.o#s. to describe th.a

entities that would be exercising self-government. Although the terms of reference refer to
¬¬Indian self-government", the majority of witnesses referred to themselves as members of

First Nations. In order to fariliarize the general public with the term the Committee
decidedto use Indian First Nations in this report-

Self-Government
The Committee recommends that the federal government establish a new relationship with
Indian First Nations and that an essential element of this relationship be recognition of
Indian self-government. (p. 41)

The Committee recommends that the right of Indian peoples to self-govemmeut be explicitly
stated and entrenched in the Constitution of Canada. Tire surest way to achieve permanent
and fundamental change in the relationship between Indian peoples and the federal government is by means of a constitutional amendment. Indian First Nation goveI.nmentS WOuld
form a distinct order ofgovernment in Canada, with theirjurisdiction defined. (p. 44)

While the Committee has concluded that the surest way to lasting change is through constitutional amendments, it encourages both the federal governmcht and Indian First Nations to
pursue aH processes leading to the implementation ofself-government, including the bilateral
process. (p. 46)
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Legislation
The Colrmittee recommends that any changes of POLICY POSSible under existing laws that

would enhance self-gove-meat and that are acceptable to designated representatives Of
Indian First Nations be taken without waiting for the enactment Of new legislation- It must
be the re§pousibility of First Nations themselves to select a method of designating representatives to negotiate on their behalf- (p. 60)
The Committee does not support amending the /"c!z'czre J4ct as a route to self-governmentThe antiquated policy basis and structure ofthe rredr-czre J4cf make it completely unacceptable
as a blueprint for the futllre- (P. 47)

The Committee rejects the I)epartmenfs band govemment proposal. Although there fia-ve
been years ofconsultation, there was no general agreement ofIndian representatives, and the
proposal finally emerged from a unllateral govemment decision. (p. 47)
The Committee recommends that the federal govemment COmmit itself tO COnStitutiOnal
entrenchment ofself-govemment as soon as possible. In the meantime, as a demonstration of
its commitment, the federal government should introduce legislation that would lead to the
maximum possible degree of self-government immediately- Such legislation should be developedjointly- (p. 50)

The Committee recommends that the federal government and designated representatives Of
Indian Erst Nations jointly appoint and fund an independent Secretariat tO Provide a neutral
forum for conducting negotiations between them. a}. 62)

The Committee is convi-need that any. legislation that could apply generally must offer a
framework flexible enough to accommodate the full range of govemmental arrangements
that are being sought by Indian First Nations- (p. 48)
The Committee recommends three legislative measures=

1. The enactment of an Indian First Nations Recognition Act comritting the federal
gave-ment to recognize Indian govemments accountable to their people.
2. Legislation authorizing the federal govemmeut to ente.I into agreements With reeOg-

nized Indian First Nation governments as to the jurisdiction that cach government
wishes to occupy3_ Legislation under the authority of Section 91(24) of the Cousfz-f2,£Z-Ore 4cf, /867

designed to occupy all areas of competence necessary to permit Indian First Nations
to govern themselves effectively and to ensure that provincial laws would not apply
on Indian lands except by agreement ofthe Indian First Nation government-

with this legislation in place and supported by appropriate agreements, Indian First Nations
could be serf-governing in ardas in which they wish to legislate- (p. 59)

The Committee recommends that a Ministry of State for Indian First Nations Relations.
linked to the Privy Council Officeg be established to manage and co-Ordinate the federal government,s rdations with Indian First Nation governments. (p. 61)
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The Committee recommends that the federal government introduce legislation to implement

the Jay Treaty. a. 78)

Membership
In the transition from the JrecZz.czce -4ct to self-government, the Committee recommends that

the starting point be the band, with its membership newly defined. The federal govemment
should leave it to each band to decide whether its people would constitute themselves as an
Indian government or would join with others to form an Indian government of which the
band would be a part. (p. 54)
The Committee asserts as a principle that it is the rightful jurisdiction of each Indian First
Nation to determine its membership} according to its own particular criteria. The Committee
recommends that each Indian First Nation adopt, as a necessary first Step tO forming a government, a procedure that will ensure that all people belonging to that First Nation have the
opportunity of participating in the process of forming a govemment, without regard to the
restrictions ofthe lndil2n Act- (p- 5S]

Federal Responsibility
The Committee recommends that the federal government consider using a general list as a
means of providing special status to people who are Indian for purposes of Indian programs,
but who are not included in the membership ofan Indian First Nation. (p- 56)

The Committee asserts that the continuing responsibilities of the federal government toward
Indian people, wIlether Or not they become members Of Indian First Nations, must be recognized. The Comndttee urges federal, provincial and Indian First Nation governments, along
with representatives of Indian people who are not members of First Nations. to work toward
arrangements that respect the rights and aspirations ofall Indian people. (p. 68)

Recognition
Eventual]y' Indian First Nation gore-ments should be recognized and protected through
constitutional provisions. Until this can be accomplished, the Committee recommends that
the federal government introduce an Indian First Nations Recognition Act, which would
con'firm the federal government,s wimngness to recognize the maximum amount of self-government now possible under the Constituton. It would establish criteria to be met by any
First Nation government wishing to be I.eCOgriZed aS Self-governing} sllCh aS:

(a) demonstrated support for the new governmental structure by a significant majority
ofall the people involved in a way that left no doubt as to their desires;
(b) some system ofaccountability by the government to the people concemed; and
(a) a membership code, and procedures for decision-making and appeals, in accordance with international covenants_
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The contents ofthe proposed Recognition Act should be developedjointly by the federal government and designated representatives of Indian First Nations. Aside from the development
ofacceptable and workable legislation, the federal government should refrain from becoming
directry involved in community deofsions about self-government- (p. 57)

The Committee recommends that one-time finding be made available to Indian bands to
assist them in developing their governments. The terms of such grants should be worked out
by agreement with designated representatives of Indian First Nations- (p- 62)
The Committee suggests that a small panel be appointed jointly by the Minister of State for
Indian First Nations Relations and designated representatives of Indian First Nations to
review requests for recognition and consider whether they meet the agreed criteria. (p. 61)

The Committee recommends that the Governor General affirm and record federal recognition of Indian First Nation governments that are accountable to their people and for which
significant Support has been Shown. (P. 61)

North of Goo
The Committee applauds all initiatives to design iinovative government structures for the
North embracing all its peoples. The Committee,s recommendations focus primarily on the
geographically dispersed First Nations of southern Canada, but some of the ideas presented
jn this report may be helpful to these working toward self-government in the North- (.p. 63)

Scope. ofPowers
The Committee agrees that full legislative and policy-making Powers On matters affecting
Indian people, and full control over the territory amd resources within the boundaries of
Indian lands, should be among the powers ofIndian Erst Nation governments- a. 64)

The Committee therefore recommends tinat Indian First Nation govemments exercise powers over a wide range ofsubject matters. The exact scope ofjurisdiction should be. decided by
negotiation with designated representatives of Indian First Nations- A First Nation government should have authority to legislate in such areas as social and cultural development,
including education and family relations, land and resource use, I.eVenue-raising, economic
and commercial development, and justice and law enforcement, among others. First Nation
governments may also wish to make arrangements with the federal and/or provincial governnients to contirme existing programs or services- (I). 64)

The Committee recommends,the establishment ofa specialized tribunal tO decide disputes in
relation to agreements between Indian First Nations and other govemments. Its structures.
powers and procedures should be jointly decided by the federal government and designated
representatives of Indian First Nations- (p. 67)

Economic Foundations
A new relationship between Indian First Nations and the federal gove-ment should ultimately result in the provision of an adequate land and resource base and the settlement of
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claims. Prospects for economic development would improve if the land base were expanded,
claims were settled, and tfie control of resources on Indian lands were transferred to Indian
First Nations. These actions would help to build the foundations for economic development,
but they will take considerable time to accomplish. (p- 76)

It is essential that Indian First Nat]-ons be able to get on with the task of economic development without de.lay- (p. 76)

The Committee considers control of a strong economic base to be essential for the effective
exercise of Indian self-government. In pla'nning for development of the economic base, the
people of an Indian First Nation should be able to set goals, define strategies and then act to
realize their potential. To do this thaey will require substantial finding. (p. 76)

The Committee recommends that in determining the fiscal arrangements with Indian First
Nations (discussed in Chapter 7), sufficient funds be included to enable Indian First Nations
to correct any serious deficiencies in community infrastructure and to begin economic
development_ (p. 76)

If representatives of the national aboriginal organizations agree to use the $345 million
Native Economic Development Fund to found a special development bank, the Committee
recommends that the federal government commit the Fund as the bank's initial capitalization_ (p. 77)

The assets now controlled by lndr-an governments are not sufficient to support those governments- It is the Committee's hope and expectation that ,claims settlements, Indian control
and development of their land base, new arrangements for resource revenue-sharing and
other long-term entrenched financial arrangements would in due Course provide Indian First
Nation governments with assured funding. In the interim, grants will be necessary and are
justified. Neverthelessg the Committee does not wish to see its advocacy of transfer payments
reduce the pressure for progress in settling these other matters. ®. 97)

Fiscal Arrangements
The Committee is entirely convinced that Indr-an self-govemment must be supported by'new
funding arrangements that would enal,le indian First Nation governments to de.cide how
best to meet their peoples' needs_ (p. 94)

Self-govemment requires that Indian First Nation governments be free to make policies andto set their own priorities. To ensure that they exercise such powers responsibly and that the
people in turn are protected against wrongful use of these powers, these govemments must
also be accounta6le to those people_ (p. 95)

The Committee recommends that future federal payments to Indian First Nation govemments 6e in the form of direct grants- Such payments should be made to all Indian Erst
Nation govemments recognized I)y the federal government as being accountable to their people.(p.98)

The alternative favoured by the Committee would be to fund First Nations government operations through a modified Per Capita formula. This would ensure equity and greatly facilitate
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dist)ursenent. It would I)e important to elaborate a formula that provides for adjuStmentS,
since the relative needs of coIT|munitieS Vary. The Committee is convinced that an acceptable
formula could be worked out between the federal government and Indian First Nations governments. In addition, there might be finding for exceptional needs- (P- loo)

The Committee recommends that the global amount Of funding for First Nations govemment operations, for economic development, and for the correction of serious infrastructure
deficiencies be determined in negotiations between the federal govemment and designated
representatives of Indian First Nations- The Committee further recommends that Parliament be asked every five years to approve the global amount of funding by means of statute.
The structures and mechanisms thI.Ougti which the funds for ea-Ch of these three Categories
would be disbursed should also be settled by negotiation (I). lot)

Lands and Resources
The Committee is convinced that, in order to ensure that self-government becomes a reality,
each Indian First Nation must have full rights to control its own lands in the manner it sees
fit.-This would mean power to decide upon methods of land-holding and land management
on reserves. such areas should be recognized as In_dian lands- (pp. 108-log)

The Committee recommends that the federal government promote the constitutional change
necessary to recognize in law full Indian First Nation rights to_ trio lands, waters and
resources of all areas now classified as reserves or in future considered as Indian lands. In the
interinl the Committee urges the federal govemment and designated representatives of
Indian Hrst Nations to agree upon the measures now possible to achieve these objectives(I.109)
The Committee recommends that there be an offlofaI Registry of Indian First Nation lands.
It would hold records of land under Indian First Nation control, to be distinguished from
federal and provincial lands. (p. log)
Indian First Nation control of Indian lands is the first and most obvious move needed to promote self-government- Indians also call for recognition of certain rights based on treaties or
aboriginal title to traditional hunting and trapping areas- (p. 110)

In the past, extemal control has meant that Indian people h;ve not shared funy in the financial benefits ofrevenues arising from development of such resources as minerals, oil and gasThese revenues could have a significant effect in the development ofa viable economic base,
enabling Indian First Nation governments to become self-sufficient- (p. Ilo)
The Committee recommends that any reinstatement of members mandated by the federal
government should include a review to determine the additional resources necessary to cover
the needs ofreinstated people and to recommend a mechanism to provide them- (p. II1)

The Committee recommends that the federal government give high priority to providing a
land base for those Indian communities now without a reserve_ (p. ||2)
Thae Comndttee recommends that the federal government establish as a priority the fulfilment ofland entitlements and settlements ofother cfaims_ (p- 112)
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The Comndttee recommends that the main way of expanding the land and resource base of
Indian Nation governments be through ajust and effective land claims process_ (p. 1|3)

The Resolution ofClaims
The Committee is firmly convinced tIlat there must be a new POlicy to promote the fair and
just resolution of outstanding claims consistent with the protection of aboriginal and. treaty
rights in the Constitution. The federal government and designated representatives of Indian
First Nations should undertake negotiations regarding a new claims settlement process to be
set out in legislation. (p. |15)
While the details of the new policy and process should be decided through bilateral negotiations, the Committee does wish to set out certain principles that should be included. (p. 1|5)
It is imperative that the now process be shielded from political intervention. It should be set
out in legislation so that it ca-ot be readily changed- Claims should be negotiated between
the government and the claimant with a neutral party to facilitate the settlement- Where a
settlement cannot be reached, there should be access to a quasi-judicial process. For Indian
First Nation governments to participate effectively in claims negotiations, they must have
adequate financial support. Finally' under the new policy' pre-Confederation treaties and
other rights should be recognized, and claims should not be regarded as being superseded by
law. (p. 115)

The Committee iecommends that the doctrine of extinguishment be eliminated from the settlement of claims; settlement agreements should be limited to those matters specifically
negotiated. (p. 116)

The Trust Relationship

.

The Committee asserts that tfie special relationship between the federal government and
Indian First Nations must be renewed and enhanced by recognizing the right of- First
Nations
to self-government
the resources
to makegovernment
this goal realizable.
This
'will require
that the duties and
and providing
responsibilities
of the federal
to Indian First

Nations be defined in the Constitution and in legislation and that they be legally enforceable. (p. |22)

The Committee recommends that the responsibilities of the Minister of State, for Indian
First Nations Relations include the duty to promote the interests of First Nations- Where
there are competing interests, it should be the specific duty of the Minister to protect the
rights of Indian First Nations against encroachment by other governments or interests. (p.
123)

The Committee supports the principle of establishing an independent officer to monitor and
report to Parliament on ofrlCial actions affecting Indian First Nations- The structure and
powers ofthis office should be decided through negotiations between the federal government
and designated representatives of Indian Fir.St Nations. (p. |24)
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The Committee recommends that the federal government make available funds for an
advocacy office to be established under Indian auspices- Funds would be provided to enable
the office to represent Indian First Nations' interests in legal disputes affecting their rights.
(p. 125)

The Trust Accounts
The Committee recommends that the revenue trust funds be transferred from the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern I)evelopment direct to each First Nation for administration by its government. Capital trust funds, however, should be transferred to a trust management system designated by the First Nation concerned and consistent with tfie original
purpuse ofthe. trust accounts-that is, the use and benefit of the people of the First Nation.
Transfers should be made following recognition Of a First Nation having a government
accountable to and supported by its membership. (p I. |28-129)
The Committee recommends that, once funds are transferred, the Minister of Indian Affairs
be relieved of any future responsit,ility for tlleir management, but that the transfer be made
without prejudice to claims lregarding the amount- of the funds and the way funds were
managed prior to the transfer. (p- |29)

Conclusion
As Indian First Nation governments exercise control over their own affairs, the Committee
strongly recomlnendS that the Programs of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development relating to Indian people be phased out- This process should be completed
within five years- This recommendation does not affect the Department's mandate for northern development- (p- 134)

The Committee believes that the best way to promote Indian rights is through Indian se.lfgovemment and not by special representation for First Nations in Parliament. Nevertheless.
the situation of Indian peoples will change with self-government, and SPeCial representation
in parliament migI|t in future offer benefits that cannot now be anticipated. (P. |3S)

The Committee has concluded that the inplementation ofthis report in its entirety, legislatively and constitutionally? is the best means of satisfying intemational standards in relation
to Indian First Nations. (p. 136)
The Committee requests that the government respond tO this report in accordance With
standing order 69(13). Because the Special Committee will cease to exist at the end of the
current parliamentary session, the Committee recommends that this response, once tablet in
the House, be automatically referred to the Standing Committee on Indian Affairs and
Northern Development- The referral of the government,s response to the Standing Committee w;uld allow vieus to be presented on both the report and the government's response. A
parliamentary follow-up procedure would thus be established- (P. |36)
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APPENDIXA

WITNESSES WHO APPEARED BEFORE
THE SUB-COMMITTEE AI`ro I;HE SPECIAL
COMMITTEE ON INDIAN SELF-GOVERNMENT

ALBERTA
Afar/eJ, (November 29, 1982)
*Indian Association of Alberta

Mr. Charles Wood. President
Mr. Sam Bull, Treaty 6 Vice-President, Indian Government Portfolio
Mr_ Wallace Manyfingers, Indian Government Adviser
Ms. Sharon Venue, Legal Advisor
Chief Jchn Snow, Wesley Band
*Wesley Band

Elder Peter Mark Wesley
*Sloney indian Tribe
Chic.i Bill Ear, Sr" Bearspaw Band
Chief Frank Powderface, Chiniki Band
ChiefJohn Snow, Wesley Band
Councillor Jolm Lefthand, Eden Valley Reserve

*Blackf;oat Band

Chief Roy Little Chief
Councillor Doug Bearhat
Councillor Mildred Broad Scalplock
Councillor Russet Wright

(* Asterisk denotes those who appeared before the Sub-committee.)
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Elder Jack Big Eye
Elder Mathew Melting Tallow
councillor Perry Yellow Fly
*Sarcee Nation
chief Clifford Big Plume
peter plhanywounds Jr., Consultant
Fred Eagletal1, Band Councl|lor
*Peigan Band
councillor Wilf McDougall
ChiefNelson Small Legs
nfr. AIbert Yellow Horn Sr., Researcher
councillor Percy Smith I
*Blood Tribe

councillor Annie Cotton

ChiefRoy Fox
counciuor ChiefKeith Moon
councillor Wayne Wells
.a.dueoJ2ZOre (November 30 and December 1, 1982)
*AllJerta Naitve TVolner|s Association

Mrs. Ruth GIadue, President
*Hobbema Four Bands

chief Leo Cattleman, Montana Band
Mr. Wilton Littlechild, I-egal Counsel

*Tribal Chiefs of Northeastern AIberta
chief Gordon Gadwa, Chairman, Kehewin Tribe No. 123
chief Marcel Piche, Cold Lake Tribe) No. 149, No. 149A, No. 149B
=Alberta Council ofTreaty Women
Mrs. Annie Cotton, Blond Band
pdrs. Helen Gladue, Executive Secretary
hfrs. veronica Morin, Enoch Band
Mrs. Rc)slyn Manywounds, Sarcee Band
Mrs. Lucy Cotton, Blood Band

=Indian Association ofAlberta
Mr_ Char-lee Wood. President

=Fort McKay Indian Band

councillor Jim Boucher

*yellowhead Tribal Council

Mr_ richard Arcand, Executive Director
chiefHoward h4ustus
councillor Thomas Potts
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*Fort McMurray Band

Mr. George Halneault
*M6tts Association of Alberta
Mr- C]ifford Gladue, Chairman of the Constitution Committee

SJczve lczke (December 2, 1982)
*Chiofs arid Councils ofTreaty 8
Mr. Clifford Freeman, Vice-President
ChiefWalter Twinn, Chiefof Sawridge, Band and
President ofthe Lesser Slave Lake Regional Council
Mr. David Fermel, Legal Counsel
Professor David Jones, Legal Counse,1

Chief Harry Chonkelay, Done Tfia Band
MI.- Simon 'Waquan, Interpreter, Fort Chipewyan Cree Band
ChiefLawrence Courtoreille, Fort Chipewyan Cree Band
Chief William J. Beaver
Councillor Leonard G. Alook
Mr. Adriall Yellowknee, Band Education Authority, Big Stone Cree Band
Chief Bemard Ominayak
n4r. Fred Lennarson, Advisor. Lubicon Band
*IndianAssociation ofAlberta
Mr_ Charles lh7ood, President

Mr- Sykes Powderface, Parliamentary Liaison

BRITISH COLUMBIA
IVareoase (February l4 1983)
First Nations ofSouth Island Thbal C;uncil
Elder Abel Joe
ChiefThomas Sampson. Tsartlip Band, Chairperson
Chief Wilson Bob, Nanoose Band
Chief Mark Reealma, Qualicum Band
Chief Dennis Alphonse. Cowichan Band
Mr- Gus Underwood, Economic Development Advisor
Councillor Philomena Alphonse, Cowichan Indian Education
Mr. Phimp Paul, Saanich School Board Administrator
ChiefAndy Thomas, Esquimalt Band

NurIA-Chah-Nulth Tribal Corunci|
Mr. George Watts, Chairman
ChiefSimon Lucas_ Heshkwiatt Tribe
Chief Mike h4aquinna, Muachat Tribe
Chief Sarah Coctes, Hucllakthisat Tribe
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chiefIIugh Watts, Hupachesaht Tribe
chiefArt Peters, Hoayat Tribe
chief Dan David, Kayukwat Tribe
chief chame Thompson, Niitiinat Tribe
Bernice Touchie, Yulthuilthat Tribe
chief Bent Mach, Tukwaat Tribe
Mr. Francis Smith, Iihatisat Tribe
chiefAI.Chic Frank, Ahoust TI.ibe

Kwakiutl Tribal Council
Mr_ Basil Ambers, CThairman ofthe Executive

chiefDavid J. Hunt, Kwakiutl Band
Mr. Wedljde Speck, Special Assistant

chiefJohn Smith, Turner Island Band

Jrarecoz£ver (February l5 and April 1 1, 1983)

union of British Columbia Indian Chiofs
ChiefBob Manuel
Chief Gerald Etienne
ChiefSaul Terry

Musqueanl Indian Band
ChiefErnie CampbeH
Mr. Jim Reynolds, Lawyer
Mr_ h4arvin Storrow, Lawyer
Mr. Andrew Charles9 Band Member

Sto:Ilo Nation
chief clarence pennier, scowlitz Band, Representative to the Confederacy of Nations

chief Mark Point, Skowkale Band, Vice-Chairman ofthe Executive Comrittee
chief Ron John, Chawathil Band, Member of the Executive Committee
Bella Coola District Council
Mr_ Archie Pootlass. Chairman
chiefLawrence Pootlass, Hereditary Chief

chief Edward Moody, Nuxalk Band
sechett Indian Band Council
ChiefCalvin Craigan
ndr_ GI.aham Allen, Band IJegal Advisor

Mr_ Gilbert Joe, Chairman of Indian Local Government Comrittee
Councillor Stanley Earl Joe
Councillor Benedict Pierre
ML Gordon Andersen, Band Financial Advisor
Councillor Anne Quinn

Uviied Nati:ve Nattons
Mr_ Bob Warren, President
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Squamish Band
Chief Joe A4athias
Mr. Harry SIad, I.ega] Counsel

Indian Homemakers of British Columbia
hdrs_ Rose Charlie. President
Mrs. Helen Jones
Mr_ Tom Morris
Mr. John Sparrow
Dl4rs. Bernice Rclbson

Mrs. Rose James

Mr. Jack Patrick
The Alliance
h4r_ Andrew Charles

llifourtt Currie Band
Chief Leonard Andrew
h4r. John |h7flliams

Mrs- Mary Louise Williams
h4r_ Albert Nelson

West Bank Mobile Park Owners' Associations
Mr. Leonard Chosby

Pr|'#ce Jiz£perf (Febmary 16 and 17, 1983)
North Coast Tribal Council
Mr. Johnson Cordon, Senator
Mr. Francis Lewis, President

Mr- Frank Parnell, Manager

NishgaTribal Condl
Mr. James Gosnell, President
Reverend Herbert McMillan, Elder. New Aiytansh
Reverend Pcrey Tail, Translator, New Aiyansh
Chief Councillor Alvin A- McKay' Lakalsap
Bishop John Harmen
Chief Councillor Rod Robiuson, Vice-President. New Aiyansh

Mr- Stuart Leggatt, Legal Counsel
Mr. Bruce E. Cottingham, Advisor
Reverend Hubert Stevens, Vice-President and Chief Councillor ofKincolith
Kitamclat Village Council
Chief Councillor Gerald Amos
ChiefTom Robinson, Deputy and Hereditary Chief
Councillor Res Smith
Councillor n4orris Amos

Kilsumlcalmn Band
Chief Cliff Bolton
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Kermode Friendship Society
nds. viola Thomas, Executive Director
Ms_ Janice Robinson, Board ofDirector

Gitksan-Carrier Tril}al Council
ndr. Nell Sterritt, President
ndr. Ken Muldde, Treasurer

council ofthe Haiida NatiorL
Grand ChiefPerry Williams
MJ-_ Emie Collison, Board MembeI.

Masse±t Band Council
councillor Frank Collison

Ms. Andrea Dickson, Band Manager

skidegate Band Council
Mr_ Miles RIchardson Jr., Band Manager
Kczin/oops (April 12 and 13, 1983)

central Ihierior Tribal Councils
chiefMary Leonard, Kamloops Indian Band
Mr. John Jules, Kamloops Indian Band
chiefRon Ignace, Deadmaus Cr_eek Indian Band
chiefRobeat Manuel, Shuswap Nation Tribal Council
Mr. Don Moses, Chairman
chief Cordon Antoine, Coldwater Indian Government
chiefpaul Sam, Kootenay Indian Area Council

shuswap Nation Tribal Council
chief wayne christian, Spallumcheen lndien Government
chiefGerald Etielme, Bonaparte Indian Govemment
chiefRon Ignace, Skeetchestn Indian Govemment
chiefArthur I)ick, AIkali Lake Indian Govemment
chief Robert Manuct, Neskainlith Indian Government
chiefMary Leonard, Kamloops Indian Govemment
chic2fPaul Sam, Shuswap Indian Government
oriefRoy Christopher, Canim Lake Indian Govemment
pdr. Eddy Celesta, North Thompson Indian Government
Mrs. Evelyn Sargeant, Canal Creek Band
Mr. Robert Simon, Director
Neskaindith Indian Goverltmehi
MI.. George Manue1, Spokesman

Mrs. Any August. Elder Member
chiefRobert Manual
Kamloops Indian Band
ChiefMary LeoIIard
councillc)I clarence I. Jules

councilloI. John I Jules
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WFestbanlc Indian Band

ChiefRonald ^4_ I)errickson

BritislI Columbia Native Womeds Socicty
Mrs_ Mildred Gottf:riedson, President
Mrs- Muriel Sasakamoose, Executive I)irector
Pou)ilionIndian Band

ChiefMarvin Bob
Councillor Fred Alec
Councillor Desmond Peters
Councillor Sharon Edwards
Foi{atain Indicln Band

Chief Roger Adolph
Elder Sam A4itchell
Elder Vector Adolph
Elder. Iouis 'Williams Bob

Ur|ited Native Nations-Zone 8
h4rs. Bertha Phelon

Mr. Tom Anaquod
Inichk}viltach State
Mr. George Quocksis-tor, Head ofState
Mr- Kwag-Kwag-Wa-La-Glese cia-Qua-Sum Kwasistala, Emissary
Ms. Candy-Lea Chickite, SecretaI.y

Kanzloops Pedtion Group
Mrs. Mildred-Gottfriedson, Kamloops Indian Band Melnber
hdrs. Fey Jules, Kamloops Indian Band Member
Mr. Ernie Thomas, Kamloops Indian Band Member
Kootenay Indian Area Corl|ncil
ChiefSophie Pierre, St. Mary,s Band,-Co-ordinator

Prz'#ce Georglt? (April I4, 1983)
Carrier-Selcavi Tribal C:ounciI

Elder Andrew I.ouie, Stellaquo Band
Mr- Edward Jchn, Legal Adviser
Mr_ Justa Monk, President
ChiefDonimic Frederick, Fort George Band
Elder Celena John, Stuart-Trembleur Band
Elder Theresa Frederick, Fort George Band
Mr- Joseph Michell, Managing Director
Chief Ray Izony, Ingenika Band
Councillor Albert Poole. Ingcnika Band
Councillor Cordon Pierre, Ingenika Band
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Mr_ Archie Patrick, Executive Director
Elder I_eonard Thomas, Bans Manager, Necoslie Band

McLeod lnke Indian Band
Chief Harry Chingy
councillor Leg Chingy
Ms. De.borah Hoggan
Ms_ IJOujSe Mandell' Legal Advisor

Fort Babine Bcmd

chief Gamet Williams, Chairman ofthe Fort Batline Separation Committee.
Councillor John Madam
Mr. Pat Mitcheu, Manager} Fort Bahine Native Fisheries Project
councillor Aggie Michall, Chairman of Fort Babine Education Committee
Mr. James Sayre, Legal Advisor
Mrs_ Ellen Stanley? Member of Fort Babine Education Committee
cttriboo Tribal Council
chiefAlice Aby) VIThams IJake Indian Band, Shusvap Indian Govemment
chief Ga-brieI Rly Christopher, Ganinn Lake Band, Shuswap Indian Gore-ment
chief Denis Patrick, Nazko Band, Southem Carrier Nation
chiefDoreen Sellars, Soda Creek Band, Shuswap Indian Government
chief Frank Boucher, Jr., Quesnel Band, Southem Carrier Nation
chiefEvelyn Sargent, Canoe Creek Band, Shuswap Indian Govemment
Ms_ Charlene Billeau, Shuswap Nation
Dehi Chief:s ofthe Chile,otin and the Southern Carrier
ChiefRay Hancc=
Chie'fDavid Quilt
Ms. Louise Mandell, Legal Advisor
ChiefCassidy Sill

Quesnel Community Inw Celtier
Mr. A_ Brendan Kennedy

Fora Sg. Jo72n (April 15, 1983)
Kaska Dena Tribal Conlneil
Mr. Peter Stone, Chairman
nfr. George Miller, Vice-Chairman
Mr. Charlie Pete, President, United Native Nations Local 143

City of Fort St- John
Mayor Brian Palmer

Treaty 8 Tribal Coundl
D\dr. Bud Napoleon, President

councillor Clarence Apsassin, Blueberry Band
councillor Any Gauthier, East Moberly Lake Band
chief George, Bchn, Fort Nelson Indian Band
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Fort Nelscm Indian Band
ChiefGeorge Behn
Councillor Carol Dickie
Mr. Angus Dickie, Band Member
Mr_ Bob Hall, Band Manager

I

MANITOBA
£oJZg-P/a!-z2 (January 18, 1983)

southeast Resource Development Council
chiefJim Real., Chairman ofthe SERDC Board ofDirectors

Dakota Ojibway Tribal Council
ChiefErmie Daniels

Mr. Rufus Prince, Band Member
ChiefAHan Pratt
M:I_ Don Graveson, I)irector, Ecclnomic Developmerit

hdr_ Gerald Kubb, Superintendent, Education

Mahitoba Indian Agricultural Program lnc.
Mr. Edward Anderson, Executive Director
MI.. Bob Green, Program Manager

Association of Tribal'Councils ofMwitoba
ChiefErnie Dariels
Mr_ Alfred Everett
7FTjlreZ-Peg (January 19, 1983)

Manitoba Indian Education Association
Mr. Bill Thomas, Chairman ofthe Board

Indian Womerl's Council of Manitoba
Ms. Maria Flett, President
Ms. Lynda Neckowayt Co-ordinator North Region
Ms. Dorma Foutaine, Co-ordinator South Region
Mr. Ken Young| Legal Advisor
Joint-C:ounctl of Chiofs and the All-Chiof:s, Budget Committee
ofthe Assembly of Maritoba Chiofs
chiefEmie Daniels, Vice-Chief, Prairie Region, Assent)ly of First Na-tions
ChiefCkarlie Constant, Fas Band

chiefHarvey Nepinak, Waterhen Band
chiefJoe Guy Wood, Ste- Theresa Point Band
chiefJim Bear, Brokenhead Band
Mr_ C)vide Mercredi, Legal Counsel
MI.. Joy Kaufman, Policy Consultant
Mr_ Murray Sinclair, Legal Counsel
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Brotherhood of Indian Nations
Mr. Larry Amos, Trit)al Administrator
chief Raymond Swan, Lake Manitoba Band
chiefEdward Anderson, Fairford Band
chief Louis I. Stevenson, Pequis Band
Mr. Robert Daniels, Co-ordinator. Anichinaabc Child and Family Services
Mr. Carol Hurd, Senior IJegal Advisor
Greater Wrmnixpeg Indian Council

Mr- Roy Cantin, Acting Headman
ndr. conrad Spence, Advisor
Ms. Joyce Spence, Advisor, Winnipeg Indian CItild Care Services
Ms. Jean Courchene, President. Urban Indian Womens' Association
Mr_ Melvin Fontaine. Off-Reserve Lrdian

NEW BRUNSWICK
Frederz-crore (April 25 and 26, l983)
New Brunewick Assoctaticm of M6lis and Nan-Status Indians
Mr. Gary Could, President
Mrs. Madeleine Hauett, Board Member
Mrs- Cinthya Gaffiley} Board Member
New Bruuswick Native IndianWomen.s Assoctatton
Ms. Alice Horsenell, Councillor
Ms_ Barbara Martin. Executive Member to Council
Mrs. Alma Brooks. Executive Member to Council

Tobique Women
Ms_ Eva Saulis
Mavis Goeres
Ms. Glenna Parley
Ms. Caroline Ennis

union of New Brunswick Indians
Mr- Graydon Nicholas, President
chief Harold Sappier. St. Mary's Band
Mr_ Charles Paul, Employment Advisor
Mr. Donald Ward, Buctouche Band
Mr_ Charlie Sark, I.emox Island Band
Tobique Indian Band
chief George Francis
Mr_ Stewart Paul
Kingsclear Band

chief Steve Sacohie
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Pabineau Band
Chief Gilbert Sewell
Eel Gron|nd Indian Band

ChiefRoger Augustine

NORTIIVImST TERRITORIES
ye7Jowkraz-give Q4ay ll and 12, |983)

Gooerrrmehi of the Northwest Territories
The Honourable George BI.aden, IJeader Ofthe Elected Executive'
b4inister of Justice and Public Services
The Honourable James I. Wan-Shee, Minister for Aboriginal RIghts
and Constitutional Development
ndr. Brian Sndth, Legal Counsel, Department of Justice and Public Services
Dene Nation
Mr. Georgci Erasmus, President

MacKenzie Delta Dene Regional Council
Mr_ James Boss, Vice-President
Miss Jemifer Mauro, Co-ordinator, Resource ImI)act Study

Fort Good Hope Community Council
Councillor Edward Grandjambe
Councillor John Shae
Metis Association of' the Northwest Territories
Mr_ Bob Stevenson, President
Ms_ Aline Crawford, Legal Counsel

NOVASCOTIA
SJ,cheJ, (April 27 and 28, 1983)
shubenacadie Band
chiefJohn Knockwood
Elder Noel R_ I)enny
Millhrook_ Band

Chief Stanley Johnson
BsJcasoni Band
I\4L Albert h4arshalI

Mr. Wilfred Basque
h4r_ Charles Francis

Membertou Band
h4r. Kevin Christmas
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Native Council of Nova Scotia
Mrs_ Viola M_ Robinson. President

Union ofScotia Indians
Mr_ Noel Doucette, President
p\drs. Elizabeth Paul, Health Liaison Worker

ONTARIO
.Ke7ZOrtZ (January 17, |983)

Rairty IJake Regiorlal Tribal Chiofs, Incorporated
Mr. Alex Skead
Chief Willie Wilson
Mr. Peter Kelly
Chief Don Jones
Mr. Rudy Morrisseau, General Manager
Mr. Moses Tom, Big Grassy Band
Mr. Defroert Horton, Rainy River Band

Dryden Tribal Area Bands
Tribal Area Chief Arnold Gardner

Rat Portage Band
ChiefGeorge Kakeway
Mrs. Madeline Skead, Band Member
Councillor Doug Skead

Shoal In,ke Band No. 39
ChiefRobin Greens
Grcmd Council ofTreaty No. 3
Grand ChiefJohn P. Kelly

Thunder Bay (Ianuery 2,0, L983)
Northern Saperior Ojlbway Chiofs' Council
chief Roy Michano, Heron Bay Indian Band
ChiefTimothy Esquega. Gull Bay Indian Band
MI.- Anthony Car£agniri, Counsel
ChiefDouglas Sinoway, Whitesand Indian Band
Omario Native TVometis Association

Ms- Do-a Phillips, President
Ms. h4arlene Pierre, Director
P\ds_ Priscilla Simard, Provincial Co-ordinator

lnc dos Milles Incs Indian Band
ChiefIIarvey Churchill
Assenthly of First Nations
Grand ChiefPeter Kelly> OntaI.iO Vice-President
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Ontario hd6tis Association

Mr. Mike McGuire' Secretary Treasurer

Serd6zfrJ, (March 24, I983)
Anishinabek Nation
ChiefJoe Miskokomon, Grand Council Chief
West Bay Band
Mr- Vie Migwans
Mr- Lewis Debassige
Garden River Baled
Chief Arnold Solomon

Nipissing Band
ChiefPhil Goulais

Cockburn lslcmd
ChiefNorma Fox (Wagosh)

KezfJe PoJ#Z (March 28, l983)

Chippevas of Ke:rile and Stony Poihi Reserve
ChiefMilton (Bud) George
Sougeen Reserve
ChiefJames h4ason

Chippevas of the Thames Reserve
ChiefEther Deleary

Anishinabek Nation
ChiefR.K- (Joe;) Miskokomon, Grand Council Chief

ChristianIsland Reserve
ChiefRod Monague

Chippevas of Stlrnia
Ch-lefRay Rogers
£orec7ore (March 29, 1983)

Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians
Mr_ Cordon Peters, President
Councillor Linda Commandant, Gibson Reserve
Chief Alfred Day| Oneida Reserve

Native Women's Association of Canada
h4s_ Jeanette Corbiere lavell

Lansdowne House (Iuly i, 1983)
Cehiral Tribal Council
ClliefPeter R4oonias, Iansdowne House
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Arlci. NaJowegahiow and Associates
hdr_ David C- Nahwegahbow
Mr_ I)onald Allen
Mr_ Robert Birt

Mr- Gary Phomim
h4I._ h4ichael Posluns

six Nations Council
Chief Wellington Staats
Mr. Phil Monture, Research DiI.eCtOr
Mrs. Dale Davis, Research Assistant
Mr_ Norman E. Lickers, Research Consultant
councillor Peter Smith
councillor Lewis Staats
councillor Howard Thomas
Councillor Raymond Hill
Councillor Amos Keys
councillor V\7illiam \h7hite

Councillor Shirley Farmer Councillor John Staats
Councillor George Jchnson
Miss Charlene Bomberry, Research Secretary

policy Development Group Linited
Dr_ Harold Dyck
h4r. |Valter Rudnicki

Thalassa Research Associates
Dr. Dan Gottesman, Partner
Mr. Rob Egan) Partner
Mr. Harold Wilson, Consultant
Houdenosaunee Corifederac:y

Mr. Bob chtone
Mr_ Venus Walker
Mr. Bruce Elijah
M. Loran Triompson

Mr. Mke Myers
b4I.. Robert Jamieson

Blood Tribe
Mr- Wayne Wells, Councillor
Mr_ Leslie Hcaly, Councillor
Mr- VIrgiI Brave Rock, Councillor
h4r. Narcisse BIood, Technician

university of I£thbridge
Professor Leroy Little Bear
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Native TVomen's Association of Canada
Ms. Jane Gottfriedson, President
Mrs_ Gall Stacey Moors, Chairperson, Indian Act and Constitution Com-_ttee,
Board of Directors

Assembly of First Ncatons
Mr. David Ahenakew, National Chief

Federation of Sackatchevan Indian Natians
ChiefSol Sanderson

Coopers & I.ybraHd
Mr- Glean Boss, Farther
Mr. Gary Pearl, Manager

Telne-Augama Anishnabai
CIlief Carry Potts
Keewatin Tribal Council
EIder Peter Bcardy
Chief Adam Dick
Swampy Cree Tribal Council

Chief Cllarles Constant
Chief Esan Tut.her

Island I.eke Tribal Council
ChiefJoe Gay Wood
Manitoba Keewaitnowi Okemaka:nak
Mr. Ovide W. Mercredi, Legal Counsel

QUEBEC
Res,ffglOarCfee (April 25, I983)

Restigouche Bchd
ChiefRonald Jacques
Elder All)house Metallic

Mr. Fred Isaac, Aid
Ms. Rita Dagenais, Legal Advisor
Councillor Jell.y Wysote
GasI]6 Band

Chief L6on Jeannotte
71fzZ cZ'Or (May 24, |983)

Algonqvin Cotmcil of Western Quebec
Grand Chief Fred Kistabish
h4r. I_ouis-Marie Fortin, Consultant
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Chisasibi (May 2,5, L983)
Grand Council ofthe Crees
Grand ChiefBilly Diamond, Chairman, Cree Regional Authority
Executive Chief Philip Awashish, Vice-Chairman, Cree Regiclnal Authority
Mr. Henry Mianscum, Director General, Cree Regional Authority
Chief Henry Diamond, Rupert House
Mr. Allar[ Happyjack, Waswanipi
Chief James Bobbish, Chisasibi
Chief Walter Hught)oy' Wendndji
Mr. Robert Kanatewat, Great Whale River
Chief Ted Moses, Eastmain
Chief George Wapachee, Nemaska
Mr. Peter Hutchins, Legal Counsel
Mr. Norman Hawkins, Consultant

tree School Board

_

Grand ChiefBilly Diamond, Chairman

Mr. Allan Happyjack, Director General
Mrs. Jane Pachano, School Commissioner. Chisasibi
Mr. Bill Grodinsky, Legal Counsel
Cl.ee J3oard of Hechh clnd Social Services of Jarnes Bay
Mr. Steven Bearskin, Assistant General Manager
Mr. Bill Grodinsky, I;egal Counsel

Pointe Bleue (May 26. 1983)
Attikamek-Momagnals C:ouncil
ML Ren6 Simon, President
Chief Armand No6 Germain, Pointe Bleue Reserve
Mr. Emest Ottawa, Vice-President
Mr. Raphael Picard, Resource Person
n4r. Camille Valiant, Resource Person

Huron Village Band
Chief Max I.One-Onti" Grog-Louis

Montagnais Women,s Association
Mrs_ Jo Ann Gill, President, Points Bleue Chapter

Ms. Marthe Gill
Nashapis de Schof:ferville J3and Co,uncil
Mr. John Mameamskum, Naskapi Representative for
Cree/Naskapi (of Quebec) Act Negotiations
Mr. Robert A- Pratt, Legal Advisor

jrtzfamwcz*e (May 27. 1983)
Mchcowk Council of KchnJINcke

Sub-ChiefTom Porter
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Chief Joe Norton
Mr- Billy Two Rivers
Mrs. Myrtle Bush
h4r_ Ricfiard |Vriite
R4r. Donald Horns
Mrs_ Ida Goodleaf

Kanesatake (Oka) Mohawk Nation
Mr. GerryPeltier. ChiefAdvisor
Mr. Peter Hutchins, Legal Adviser

SASKATCHEWAN
Sc7SrkCitoow (March 1, 2 and 3, 1983)

Federation of Saskatchevian hdian Nations
Mr. Sterling Brass and I\dr. Vem Bellegard, Chai-en
Senator John B. Lootoosis
Mr- Gory Waters, Consultant
ChiefSol Sanderson
MT. WasmeAhenakew, Treasure,I
h4s. Beth Cuthand

Treaty No. 2
Senator Bill Standingready
Treaty No. 4
Senator Henry Langan
Treaty No- 5
Senator Thomas Young
Mr. Stan Wilson, Interpreter
TTeaty No- 6

Senator Anglls Merasty
Treaty No_ 8
Senator Louis Chicken

Ms. Mary Rose Yoeya, Interpreter

Pasqua Band
Elder V7alter Gordon
ChiefLindsay Cyr

Starblc|nkct Band
Chief Irwin Starr

Thitebear Band
Chief Briar Standingready
Yorkion Dislri¢t Chiof;a

hdr- Norman Stevenson, District Representative
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Inc La Hache Barid
Chief Joe Tsanhie
Peepeekesis Band
Elder V\7alter Dieter

Chief Aubrey Goforth
Chief George Poitras
Gordor1, Bctnd

Senator Hilliard h4cNabb

James Smith Band
ChiefAngus McLean
saskatchewan Indian Education Commission
Mr_ olive hinklatter, Member

Red Earth Band
Chief Alvin Head

-Mr. Ken Hodgins, Resource Person

prince Albert Stlrdent Residence
Mr- Howard Bighead, Administrator
Saslcatchevan Indian Federated College
hfr_ Dennis Acoose, Director

Saskatchevan Indian Cultural College
Mr. Alex Greyeyes, Director

Saskatchevan Indian-Community College
Mr. Ray Ahenakew, Director
scISkatchevan Services for Oif:I-Reserve Treaty Indians
Ms. Elsie Roberts

Black I.ake Band
ChiefBen Toutsait
Ms- Mary Rdse Yooya, Interpreter

Fond du Inc Band
Acting ChiefNorbert Fem
SasJcatoon District Chiofs Com/a-mion
Chief Joe Quewezance
Rdr. Andy Michael, President

Shellbrock District Chiofs
Senator Lorne Ahenakew

Ptapot Band
Chief Roland Crows

Regina Indian Development Association
hfr. Glen Cordon
-
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Saskatchev)an Indian Federated College Studertts Union

M. Syd Fidler
saskatchewan IlrdianWromen.s Association
Mrs- Angdine Roberts, President
Mrs_ Dorothy Bird, Secretary
Senator Philomene Gamble
Chief Mary Anne Walker, Okanese Band

Lan La Rouge Band
Senator Angus Merasty
Pcter Bal|autyne Band
Elder Horace Sewaps

Montreal IJJ,ke Band
Chief Roy Bird
Indian Equity Foundation
Mr_ Del Anaquod, Director

James Smith Band
Elder George Bums

Elder Joe Tuner
Ochapowace Band
C`hief CameroI| "7atson
Economic Action
MI._ Don Pooyak, Director

Saskatchevan Indian JNattons Colxpany (SinCO)
I\dr. James Burns, Director of Operations
Cclwessess Band

Chief Henry Delorme
Muscowpctung Band
Chief Eugene Anaquod

Saskatchewan Indian Vcteran.s Association
Mr_ Emie Crows. President
Senator |h7alter Dieter
Senator Henry Langan
Dakota No;tiolrs
Mr- CynlS Standing, Wahpeton Band
Chief Melvin Isnana, Standing Buffalo Band

Regz-#cz (March 4, |983)
Association of' Mctis arid Now-Status Indians ofSaskatchewan
Mr_ Jim Sinclair, President
Ado. Jim Durocher. Provincial Treasurer
Mr. Rob Miller. IJegal Counsel
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saskatchevan Native Womett.s Association
Ms. Georgina Fisher, President
Ms- Myrelene Ranville, Consultant
Ms. VIcky Wilson, Northem Co-ordinator
Ms. Leona Blondeau, Executive Director
scISIcatchevan Association of Northem Incas aovernmertis
ndr. Michael I_ Blactonan, Chairman
ML Max Morin, Vice-Chairman
Mr. George Smith, Overseer, Pinchouse Local Community Authority No. 9
Mr. Lawrence, Yew, M.I.A., C`1mberland Constitueney

YUKON
777|z-zejzo7.i.e (May 9 and 10, I983)

Governmem ofYukon
ndr. C.W_ Pearson, Govemment Leader
Mr- Gerry Piper, Administrator, IJand claims Secretariat, I)epartment of Economic
Devehopment and Intergovemmental Relations
Mr_ Wjllard Phelps, Yukon Government Negotiator, Yukon Indian Land Claim
N_D_P. Caucus

Mr_ Tory Penikett
Mr_ Dave Porter

Maya Indian Band
ChiefRobeI.i Eager
Elder Harry McGinty
h4s. Alla h4elancon
Mr. Ail)eat Pet;I.
h4r_ Richard h4oses

Association ofYukon Communities
M. AI|dr6 Carre.I

chconpagre-Aishihik Band
Chief Paul Birckel
councillor Dorothy Wabisca
Ms. Barbara Hums, Social Worker
councillor Harold Kane

councilfor Yukon Indians
Mr. Willie Joe' VIce-Chairman
Elder Eliagh Saith
Ms- Marilyn Van Bibber, Director, Depart-eat of Health and Social I)evelopment
Mr. David Joe, Chief Negotiator.
Mr. Mike Smith, Vice-Chairman
Mr. Victor Mitander, Negotiator
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Yukon IIidian iVolnel{S Association
Ms. Bobbi Smith, Vice-President, Researcher and Information Officer
Ms. VIrginia Smarch, Elder, Teslin Indian Band
Mr_ Kenny Kane, I)irector ofNorthem Native Broadcasting,
Champagne-AIshihik Indian Band
Mrs- Betty Pope, Past Elder Member, Social Assistance Administrator, Carcross Indian Band

Ms. Mary Jane Jin, Training and Iinployment Co-ordinator, Champagne-Aishihik Band
Mrs. Jean Gleason, Director of Yukon Indian Cultural Education Soc]-ety, Member
Ms. Marian Sheldon, Secretary, Teslin Indian Band
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APPENDIX B

OTHER n4En4BERS WHO PARTICIPATED

Mr. Ren6 Gingras, M-P.
(Liberal, Abitibi)
Mr. Jack BurghaI.dt, M.P.
(Liberal, London West)
Mr. Girve Fretz, M.P.
(P.C.. Erie)
Mr. Lame Greenaway, M.P(P_C., Cariboo-Chilcotin)

Mr. John A. MacDougaII, M.P(P.C., Timiskaming)
Mr_ John McDermid, M_P_
(P.C_, Brampton-Georgetown)

Mr. Terry Sargeant, M-P.
(N_D.P., Selkirk-Interlake)

Mr. Doug Anguish, M.P.
(N.D.P_, The Battlefords-Meadow Lake)

Mr_ Derck Blackburn, M.P.
(N_D_P_, Brant)

Ms. Marlyn Kane, hiaison Member
Native V\/omen's Association ofCanada
bar. Clem Chartier. Liaison Member
hlative Council of Canada
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APPENDIX C

INDIAN ORGANIZATIONS AND INSTITUTIONS

Assembly of First Nations

In the first half of this century several factors worked against the establishment of
national Indian organizations. They included Indian poverty and adult illiteI.aCy} geographic
dispersal, isolation of Indian communities, linguistic diversity and the absence of a shared
second language, interference by Indian agents or the RCMP, a DIAND requirement that all
grievances be routed through the local Indian agent and a section in the JrefJz'tzre 4cr (I927)
prohibiting political organizing.*

Several early organizations faltered because of government suppression or interference
or as a result of internal divisions- In 1968, the National Indian Brotherhood (NIB) was
established as a federation of provincial and territorial organizations; with no representation
from chiefs or band councils, it had no direct links with bands.
At the end of the 1970s. changes in the NIB structure Were SOugrit tO give chiefs more
direct control over national policies and to create an organization that would strengthen traditional Indian governments and respect the diversity of each Indian nation, while at the
same time, encouraging mutual support for common goals. In April l980,
a. -hundreds of Chiefs. representing the People of the First Nations, gathered in an
Assembly to re-proclaim the right of the First Nations to govern themselves. The
Assembly was to become a way in which each of the First Nations could unite with the
others for mutual support, co-operation and to develop national policies for and by Indian
People.**

i I. Rick Pouting and Roger Gibbons. Ottz a/JTrre?evtznce, 198O, p- 196.

==A:FN` Our innd. Our Gave-ment. Our Heritage, Our Future,trochNIe..
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On April 20, 1982, the Chiefs adopted a new stmcture, developed over the previous two
years by an interim body that included the NIB Executive Council. The new structure, called
The Assembly of First Nations} enables the Chiefs to participate in developing and establishing policy at the national level. The NIB Corporate Structure Was retained for legal purposes,
but the Assembly did not incorporate, under Canadian law.

Coalition of First Nations
The Coalition of First Nations, representing people from bands in British Columbia.

A|berta, Manitoba, Quebec and the Maritimes, was formed in Winnipeg drring a two-day
meeting on March 10-ll, 1983 by bands that had withdrawn from the Assembly of First
Nations because they disagreed with its decision to participate in the First Mhisters' Conference of March 15-16, 1983_ It maintained that discussions relating to aboriginal and
treaty rights should be between Canada and the First Nations and should not involve the
provinces.

Native Council ofCanada
The Native -Council of Canada (NCO) Was established in 197O to provide a national
voice for M6tis and Don-status Indians in Canada. Earlier this year the M6tis organizations

of westem Canada broke away and formed their or- organization, the M6tis National
Council_

Native Women's Association ofCanada
Representing status Indian, nan-status Indian, M6tis and Inuit women, the Native
Women's Association of Canada (NWAC) is the national organization representing and
speaking on behalfofnative women's organizations in each province and the two territories.
The NWAC lobbies for Change On a number Offronts, including the following:
.

elimin.ation of discriminatory provisions in the Jrec!z-¢re J4cf and reinstatement of those
individuals wfro lost Indian status due to these provisions;

.

provision of an equality rights clause in the aboriginal and treaty I.igfitS Section Of
the Constitution to ensure that aboriginal peoples do not suffer discrimination in the
future;

.

employment and training, cultural, social, and economic development, and health
needs ofNative women; and

.

child welfare.

Other First Nations Units
Indian people have also joined together to form units based on treaty areas or geographic regions- In addition, bands unite to form education, economic development or
agricultural councils, and national bodies have been formed to support cultural centres.
LJ1

For some Indian people' the tribal council is an historical unit of Indian govemment
that existed at the time the lEuropeans arrived in the-New World- For others, it is unit
created by Indian govemments. In both instances, tribal councils are formed by a group of
bands coming together for common purposes but retaining individual band authorityTribal council activities vary from one part of Canada to another- Some councils are
mainly admhistrative bodies, providing clerical, administrative and technical assistance to
memb-er bands_ other councils are service-oriented, delivering services such as poll-cing? education and family services. This is the case in Manitoba, but a council is also seen as playing
a role in the development ofself government:
The uniting of bands to form tribal councils is oriented toward attaining the goal of local
government, self-determination and independence, each focusing on slightly different program areas to reach these goals- These new organizations have an entirely different
emphasis from past Indian' organizations- Tribal councils are programmatic, not politicalworking from the principle that there is strength in unity' tribal councils act from the
premise that the bands are primary sources of authority; this tribal councils are given
direction from representatives of their member bands. (Dakota Ojibway Tribal Council,
Special 2:81)

Explained ChiefArnold Gardner of the Dryden Tribal Area Bands,
It is in our best interest if we do things collectively.. - if we combine our moneys together
we can hire the resource people so that we can best utilize the money we do have- (Special
1:6O)

In British Columbia, by contrast, tribal councils are viewed as political units providing
support to chiefs and councils in their political activities. These differences, coupled with the
fact that trit)al councils have no legal status, create certain anomalies, particularly in the

area of funding. For era-plc, the Department of the Secretary of State provides core fund"ing to B-a- trit)al councils through its program for fending political organizations. DIAND
also funds certain services and programs administered by tribal councils, but aS witnesses
told the Comrndtee, funds are inadequate, are considered non-essential by DIAND, and are in
some cases reduced by DIAND' in an effort tO COntrOI COunCil activities- Moreover, the federal

govemment requires that trit)al councils incorporate, making them subject to provincial law.
witnesses criticizing this requirement insisted that..tribal councils must be legally recognized in Canadian law''. (Special 7:35)
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APPENDIX D

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT STRUCTURES
DEALING WITH INDIAN PEOPLE

Departments
Department of Indian Affairs and Northem Development
The principal federal structure affecting Indian people is the Department of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development (I)IAND), Whose COntrOl and influence are apparent in
nearly every aspect of their lives. The JJ2tZz.tz# J4ct, which sets forth the drties and responsibilities of the Department, regulates the lives of Indians from registration at birth to the
probate of wius. This all-encompassing legislation covers for example, the holding of prop-

erty, rules about inheritance, the election of band councils, the provision of education, and
exemptions from taxation- As a result the Department comes close to a single-agency concept under which all programs and services are delivered by one organization. The comprehensive nature of the Department camot be overstated.
On the reserve, the IIAP (Indian and Iunit Affairs Program) is a 'totar institution in that it
has a monopoly on the delivery of services to a captive clientele- Its organization is characterized by specialization, hierarcdy, and regimentation, while its clients are uneducated'
unspecialized, and varied. By limiting the choices available to its Native Clients, the IIAP.'
shapes and standardizes Native behaviour at minimal cost and risk to itself.*

In addition to the J#dz'tzre 4cz, the Department works from a legislative mandate of 37
other federal acts and 13 treaties_

* 1am!es S. Pr`ideres. Native People in Canada: Comemporary Coniflicts (Scanborough, Om±... P£endlce11zLI1,
1983).p.227-
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As well as I)rOViding Services, the Department is the principal link between the federal
government and Indian people on legal, treaty and, until recently, constitutional matters; it
sees itself as supporting and assisting Indian efforts to achieve {their cultural, social and economic needs and aspirations". (DIAND 1983-84 Estinates)

Irldian an|d inuit Af.fairs is one of four DIAND Programs. The Indian Affairs program in
turn is divided into nine sub-programs: Administration, Reserves and Trust, Education and
Employment Development, Social Services, Community Infrastructure and Services, and
Band Govemment. The Office of Native CIaims is located in another program (Adndnistration). It is responsible for reviewing and negotiating the settlement of claims.

on the other hand, the Native Claims Program, one of I)lAND,S four major divisions,
funds the research and preparation of claims by native people and pays compensation to
claimants once agreement has been reached.

Department ofNational Health and Welfare
The current budget for the Indian and Northern Health Services of the Department of
National Health and Welfare (NHW) iS $212 million- Over 25OO people are employed by the
Medical Services Branch which operates 400 facilities such as hospitals, cottage hospitals,
nursing stations, health centres and public health clinics- NHW also funds environmental and
occupational he.alth services, dental care and alcohol and drug abuse programs. Non-insured
health benefits such as dental care, prescription drugs, eyeglasses, medical transportation
and prostheses are also provided-

The cost of furnishing these services to Indians and Inuit was $8O mihioll in l982-83Many of these services are similar to those provided to people who receive provincial social
assistant,e allowances (for which Indians are not eligible because they live on reserves).
I)epartmental officials also testified that the I)epartment is spending S20 million for bandl80

administered health services, much of it for 4Ccommunity health representatives". The
Department is also responsible for the National Native AIcohol and Drug Abuse Program.
In April 1982 the Mnister announced that the federal government would spend $154 milliori
on this program over a 5-year period.

In 1979 the I)epartment issued an Indian Health Policy which emphasized, among
other things, community involvement in health care delive.ry. Among the efforts to encourage
such involvement was the report of the Advisory Commission on Indian and Inuit Health
Consultation, headed by Mr- Justice Berger. The Department is now studying the transfer of
health services to Indian communities- Cabinet has approved $3.6 mimon for a two-year
demonstration program to develop ways to carry out this transferSecretary ofState
Tine Department of the Secretary of State is responsit)le, through the Native Citizens,
Directorate of the Department's Citizenship and Culture branch, for the.¬political development" of native peoples. In 1982-83 it provided programs costing close to $28.6 million to
status andnan-status Indian groups, M6tis and Inuit.

Funds are provided for the administrative activities of national, provincial and territorial associations and, for the political activities of some tribal councils. Other programs assist
or support native friendship centres and women's groups, communications societies and
social or cultural development projects-

Department ofJustice
The Department of Justice acts as legal counsel in advising DIAND and Other departments <.on thelegal interpretation ofthe T#dz.cz# 4c£, the reach of the constitutional authority
ofParliament over native matters and generally any legal questions which arise in tfie course
of administering the federal government programs and legislation». (Sub- 5:7) The Minister
of Justice plays a lead role in the constitutional conferences on aborigiI]al rights. The
Department also provides funding for programs ccfor areas where the legal system and the
native communities interact,'. Finally} the Department makes funds available to native
organizations and peoples where appropriate-for example, to prepare for and attend cohferences dealing with the legal system-

The largest specific activity is the Native Court Worker Program, costing $2.4 million a
year. Cost-shared with the provinces, this. program has court workers familiar with native
communities and problems available in court to assist native people involved with the law. (It
does mot operate in Nova Scotia, New Bmnswick and Prince Edward Island.) A second program encourages native people to enter the legal profession; at present, $133,3OO fs allotted

for the program-

Ministry of the Solicitor General

The Ministry of the Solicitor General administers the criminal justice system- Three
activities are of relevance to native peoI)1e. The Royal Canadian Mounted Police operates a
Native Special Constable Program in all provinces and territories except Ontario. Quebec
and New Brunswick- Native people account for ten per cent of the total inmate population in
federal penitentiaries run by the Correctional Service. It is not possible to estimate the
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amount of money spent to maintain incarcerated native people because the native inmate
population varies greaLtly from region tO region, aS dO Costs- During ]981-82 the Ministry

also provided approximately one mimon dollars for after-care services for native people
through a number of programs, including Native Liar.SOB Workers, Native Counsellors,
community Residential Boarding and Community Assessments and Supervision-

Central and Co-ordinating Agencies
while line departments such as I)rAND and NIIW Provide direct Services, Indian people
are also greatly affected by the decisions oftwo co-ordinating agencies, the Ministry ofState
for social Development (MSSD) and the Ministry of State for Regional Economic I)evelopment (MSERD), and by Central agencies such as the Treasury Board and the Federal-Provincial Relations Office. While not dealing directly with Indian people, these agencies determine both general policy and the broad allocation of financial resources-

Treasury Board
The Treasury Board is Cabinet,s expendrfure committee- The federal government anocates and controls expenditures through an.envelope system.} which defines the resources
available for each policy s;ctor. The Department of Indian Affairs is part of the Social

Affals envelope, one of ten envelopes in the current system- The Cabinet Comhittee on
social Development, chaired by the Minister of State for Social Development, is responsible
for distributing funds within this envelope to departments and agencies covered in the policy
area_

The President of the Treasury Board maintains an overview of the governmenfs expenditure plans and advises on the appropriate expenditure levels for the government as a whole
and for each enveloI)e- The Treasury Board Secretariat prepares the current expenditure
plan, or Main Estimates, based on the dedsions of the cabinet comrittees- The Secretariat
also analyses departmental plans and programs, with particular emphasis on efficiency and
effectiveness criteria_

Ministry ofState for Social Development
Established in June i980, MSSD formulates and develops Cinew and comprehensive poli-

cie.s in relation to the activities of the Government of Canada that affect the welfare of the
individual and social development-..`,- Matters relating to Indian people fall under this mandate.

Specific proposals by DIAND Or Other departments and agencies for now Programs Or
legislation relating to Indian Affairs are reviewed at a number of levels, including a committee of deputy I]rinisterS. the Cabinet Committee on Social Development and occasionally the
full cabinet- The Ministry acts as a secretariat to the Cabinet Committee on Social Development briefing its minister and preparing assessments ofcabinet submissions, examining such
things as the adequacy ofinterdepartmental consultation and the soundness of financial proposals182

MSSI) iS also involved in land claims; the secretary of MSSD Chairs the Deputy Ministers'

committee on comprehensive claims, which adv]-sos the cabinet sub-committee on comprehensive Claims.

Although the Mnistry had a large role in preparing for the First Ministers' Conference
of March l983, most of the work for future conferences will be done by the Office of
Aboriginal Constitutional Affairs.
Ministry ofState for Regional Economic Development
MSERD Was established in December l978 and assigned a strong role in integrating and
co-ordinating all policies and programs related to industrial and regional development. It
also has an explicit role in the budgetary process; the Minister, as chairman of the Cabinet
Committee on Economic Development, makes recommendations to Treasury Board on the
allocation of financial, personnel and other resources to programs dealing with economic
development. The Rffinister of State for Small Business and Tourism is responsible for the
$345 million Native Economic Development Fund-

Federal-Provincial Relations Office and Office ofAboriginal Constitutional Affairs
Among tfie responsihilities of the Federal-Provincial Relations Offlce is co-ordinating
federal participation in First hffinisters' Conferences. Following the Aboriginal fights Conference in March 1983, the Prime Minister announced the creation of an Office of Aboriginal Constitutional Affairs- Reporting through the Secretary to the Cabinet for Federal-Provincial Relations. the Office co-ordinates all activities within the federal government related
to the ongoing constitutional process, as well as bilateral consultations between federal
authorities and representatives of all aboriginal peoples. Its terms of reference include the
following responsibHities..

.

to undertake preparations for future constitutional conferences of First Ministers on
aboriginal matters, including meetings ofministers and officials,.

.

to work closely with the representatives of aboriginal peoples and to ensure that they
are consulted on a continuing basis and I)artiCiPate fully in preparations for COnStitutional conferences;

.

to work with provincial and territorial governments in the search for an early resolulion of atoriginal constitutional issues;

.

to co-ordinate the activities of the federal departments and agencies participating in
this ongoing process; and, more generaIly}

.

to advise the government of Canada on these issues and ensure that the research and
policy development required for their resolution are done expeditiously.

Although funding for the particiI)ation Of aboriginal groups in First Ministers' Conferences comes from the Department of the Secretary of State, this Office is involved in negotating the amount offunding with the organizations.
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The Office is also involved in the bilateral process put in place through an exchange Of
letters between the Prime Minister and the National Chief of the Assembly of First Nations
ill I)ecember 1982- Bilateral negot].ations On COnStitutional issues are now handled by this

offiee, while nor-constitutional matters continue to be the responsibility of the Department
of Indian Affairs.

Interdepartmental Committee
Health and Welfare officials told the Committee that cabinet had ''direCted DIAND tO
establish an interdepartmental committee to CO-Ordinate the Various aspects related tO the
implenentation of Indian self-government"- (Sub 6=lO) further questioning revealed that
this illterdePartnental comndttee, composed of approximately 50 senior officials in DIANI),
MSSI), the Federal-Provincial Relations Office, Treasury BQard and the Canada Employment and Immigration Commissiqu had held only one meeting aS Of November 1982- (Sub
6:32)
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APPENDIX E

HOW THE COMMITTEE
ORGANIZED ITS WORK

The membe.rship of the Special Committee on Indian Self-Government comprised seven
Members of Parliament and representatives from three national aboriginal organizationsThe members from the House of Commons were Keith Penner (Liberal, CochraneSuperior), Chairman; Stan Schellenberger (P-C.' Wetaskiwin), Vice Chairman; the HonWarren Allmand (Liberal, Notre-Dame-de-Grace-Lachine East); J. Raymond Ch6nier (Liberal, Timmins-Chapleau); Jim Manly (NDP, Cowichan-Malahat-The Islands); Frank
Oberle (P.C., Prince George-Peace river); and Henri Tousignant (Liberal, T6miscamingue)_

To ensure that the Members of Parliament were fully aware of the concerns and perspechves of Indian I)eOPle, three national aboriginal organizations were invited to work
closely with the Committee- This practice had been established during the earlier Sub-committee on Indian Women and the Indian Act and had proved highly successful. -The
Assembly of First Nations (AFN) Was asked tO designate a representative tO Participate fully
in the Committee,s work as an gJC OJj7?cz'o me-ber with all rights except that of voting. In
addition, the Native Council of Canada and the Native Women's Association of Canada
were invited to designate liaison members-

Roberta Jamieson was designated as the AFN representative, Marlyn Kane and Sandra
Isaac served as liaison members from the Native Women's Association of Canada wllile the
Native Counofl of Canada asked Clem Chartier and, later, Bill Wilson to act as its liaiscm
members_

Staff
The Committee relied on its staff to plan its extensive schedule of travel and public
bearings and to assist in the preparation of its report- Frangofs Pr6gent, assisted by Engene
Morauski served as Committee Clerks. They and their staff were responsible for the overall
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administration of the committee's work including travel plans, recording the meetings and
keeping rinutes. The committee staff also included researchers from the Library of Parliament, Katharine Kirkwood Dunkley and Barbara Plant Reynolds. Peter Dobell ofthe Parliamentary centre for Foreign Affairs and Foreign Trade served as the policy co-ordinator.
Each mtional aboriginal organization Was entitled tO have a Person Participate at the Staff
levct: Danny Gasps, Gall Macdonald and Rarihokwats (Assembly of First Nations); Elizabeth Moors (Native Women's Assoofation); and Bill IJee (Native Counch of Canada)- Following a practice established by other parliamentary committees. each political Party Was
represented by one staff person from the office of a Committee member: Penelope MuIIer
(office of Keith Pe-er, M-P-); Iva Vranic, (office of Stan Schellenbenger, MP.); and Stu
IIerbert, Randy Potts and Belt Tsa-Me-GahI (sharing the position from the office of Jim
Manly, M.P.).

Travel and Hearings
Early in its work the Committee decided that it should travel to all regions of Canada to
conduct headings and lea- at first hand about the concerns of Indian people. There was also
a commitment to hold a number- Of these meetings On reserves Or in Indian-o\-ed premiseswhere those. sites presented problems for any witnesses, an off-reserve site was scheduled.
I)uring several meetings' visits were arranged SO that Committee members were able. to see
conditions on the reserves as well as Indian enterprises.

The following is a list ofthe meetings held outside Ottawa. Thirty-nine of the sixty pho1ic bearings were held on the road.
November 29, l982 StoneyIReserve, Morley, Alberta
Visit to BIackfoot Reserve, Gleichen, Alberta
canadian Native Friendship CentreJ Edmonton, AIberta
November 30
canadian Native Friendship Centre. Edmonton, Alberta
December 1
Visit
tolBig Stone Cree Reserve, Wabasca, Alberta
December 2
Slave Lake Native Friendship Centre, Slave IJake, Alberta
Ne-chee Friendship Centre, Kenora, Ontario
January 17, l983
LongPlain Reserve, Long plain, Manitoba
January 18
Indian and M6tis Friendship Centre, Winnipeg9 Manitoba
January 19
Thunder Bay} Ontario
January 2O
Nanoose Reserve, Nanoose, British Columbia
February 14
Vancouver Indian Centre, Vancouver, British Columbia
February 15
Prince Rupert, British Columbia
February |6-I7
"MaI.Ch 1-3
saskatchewan Indian Nations Company Offices (SINCO),
saskatoon, sa-skatchewan
Regina, Saskatchewan
March 4

March 24
March 28
March 29
April II
April l2-l3
April 14

Sudbury, Ontario
Kettle Point Reserve, Kettle Point, Ontario
N,amerind FI.iendShiP Centre, London, Ontario
Vancouver, British Columbia
Kamloops Reserve, Kamloops, British Columbia
Prince George, British Columbia
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April l5
April 25
Apn-I 25
April 26
April 27
April 28
May 9-10
May 1]-]2

May 24
May 25

May 26
May 27
July 5
July 6

Fort St. Jchn, British Columbia
Restigouche Reserve, Quebec
Fredericton, New BrtlnSWick
St_ Mary's Reserve, Fredericton, New Brunswick
Eskasoni Reserve, Sydney? Nova Scotia
Sydneyt Nova Scotia
Yukon Indian Centre, Whitehorse, Yukon
yellowknife, Nortriwest Territories
Val d?Or. Quebec
Chisasabi Cree Community, Quebec
Points Bleue Reserve, Pointe Bleue, Quebec
Kahnawake Reserve, Quebec
Lansdowne House, Ontario
Moose Reserve, Moose Factory? Ontario

Of the, 39 bearings on the road, 14 were held on reserves, 9 in friendship centres, 3 in
Indian offices and 13 in hotels or public halls_ In some cases hotels or halls were used
because friendship centres or Indian-owned prendses were too smallThe Committee also trawielled to Washingon' D.a-, and to several Pueblo reservations in
New Mexico to leam about the experience ofIndian people with various aspects ofU-S. policies (see Appendix G)- The purpose was to identify models that might be acceptable in
Canada, as well as what might be unacceptable.

Selection of VI7itnesses
In its terms of reference the Committee was directed to hear from Indian people about
the nature of their relationship with Canada. The Committee endeavoured to hear as many
oral representations as possible from band councils, tribal councils, other organizations and
individuals. The Committee heard a total of 2|5 oral presentations involving 567 witnesses.
A complete list ofthe witnesses can be found in Appendix A.
At the outset, the Committee ideriified five broad categories of witnesses it wanted to
hear:
1) Indian bands;

2) members at executive levels of the Assembly of First Nations, including I.egiOnal
vice-chiefs and members ofthe Confederacy ofNations;

3) representatives of Indian associations, such as provincial and territorial organizatious and tI.ibal Councils;

4) other aboriginal organizations, regional or local; and
5) other organizations and individuals.

To ensure a representative cross-section ofviews, the Committee sought witnesses representing a variety ofpolitical experiences and organizational styles. As well, it wanted to hear
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from bands of different socio-economic experiences; from different locations-some urt)an,
some rural and some remote; and ofvarying populations-

Communications
To ensure that as many Indian bands and organizations as I)OSSible Were informed about

its activities, the committee undertook a number of steps:
1) advertisements were placed in daily and selected weekly newspapers and all native
publications throughout Canada to invite written submissions and requests tO
appear;

2) a letter from the Chairman was sent to all native organizations and band councils in
November l982 and in January 1983 advising them of the work ofthe Committee;
3) a copy of the minutes and Proceedings Of each meeting Was Sent tO all chiefs; and

4) interviews were given with repI.eSentativeS from native and Put)fie news media-

Mindful of the need for public education ofthe nan-Indian community about aboriginal
and treaty rights and about self-government, the Committee hired a public relations firm,
David Humphreys a Associates, to contact the local news media in each area where the
committee travelled. Interest in the work ofthe Committee increased, particularly after the
televised First Miristers' Conference on Aboriginal Ric>chts in March 1983- The bearings
were cc)vered by a total of 123 reporters- There were 59 interviews of Committee members
for radio} 22 for television, and 3O interviews for newspapers.

Advance Work
In order to inform people about its work, the Committee hired Dan Brant of First
Nations Consultants to assist with advance arrangements. He was to visit each area prior to
the public meetings to discuss the committee,s mandate with scheduled witnesses and to
answer any questions about the arrangements for the public meetings. He prepared a pamphlet for prospective witnesses that oulined the work of the Committee and contained information on the format of a public hearing, how to present a submission, and the members of
the committee. In addition, he, distributed a list drawn up by the staff to illustrate the type
of questic)ns that might be posed during a meeting. This list was intended to indicate the
committee's interests and to assist prospective witnesses in writing submissions and preparing for bearings.

Research Projects
As thc> Committee conducted its study} four subjects Were identirled aS important areas
where specialized information was required- It was decided to commission research projects
from experts in each area. Terms of reference for each study were drawn up by Comndttee
lnembers and Staff_ These ar5 incinded in Appendix Fl88

Many Indian witnesses voiced concerns about the difference between the amount of
money allocated for Indian people and the amount actually reaching them, and about the
excessive conditicms and accounting requirements attached to the use of these funds- Glenn
Boss, Gary Peall and Alexandre Moricz of Coopers & Lybrand (Ottawa) undertook a study
of federal expenditures and me.chanisms for their transfer to Indians to examine these concerns and to offer suggestions for improving the fiscal transfer.
Almost all the Indian witnesses referred to the special relationship between the goveI.nment of Canada and Indian people. To explore the nature of this relationship more fully) a
project entitled ¬.The First Nations and the Crown: A Study of Trust Relationships,, was
commissioned from a coalition of David Nahwegahbow, Michael Posluns, Douglas Sanders
and Don Allen and Associates- In addition to describing various aspects ofthe trust relationship} this project included an analysis of the fmancial practices relating to the trust accounts-

To see whether the experience of other countries could offer guidance, a comparative
study of the indigenous peoples' situation in New Zealand, Australia, Japan, the United
States, Denmark and Norway was prepared by Waiter Rudnicki and Harold Dyck of Policy
I)evelopment Group.

As it examined the subject ofself-government, the Committee realized the need to identify more fully an essential component of self-government, the economic base. It contI.acted
with Dan Gcttesman, Rob Egan, Harold Wilson and AIlyson McKay of Thalassa Research
Associates ofVIctoria to undertake a study} cThe Economic Foundations ofIndian Self-governmenf'- Included in this research was an analysis of several successful and unsuccessful
band-operated enterprises-
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APPENDIX F

RESEARCH PROJECTS COMMISSIONED
BY THE COMMITTEE

1. QUESTIONS RELATING TO TIIE ECONOMIC
FOUNDATION FOR INDIAN SELF-GOVERNMENT
(Thalassa Research Associates)

A

I. Prepare an overview ofthe treaties and agreements made between the govemmenc of
Canada and the Indians in regard to economic provisions.
2. Collate information in the various agreements and treaties and relate this informalion to the Committee,s discussion of Indian serf-govemment- This would include
discussion ofmodernization ofthe economicportions ofsruch agreements.

3- Take examples of treaties and agreements from both the pre-Confederation and
post-Confederation periods and examine their current effect on indian socio-economic conditions- Government progI.amS to deal with this aspect of the treaties and
agreements should also be taken into account.
B

1. Examine the legal or legislative obstacles faced by Indians in attempting to build
viable and secure (long-term) economic I;ages across the country. consider the legal
problems faced by both individual band entrepreneurs and band councils. The report
should be cognizant of the increasing desire of Indian bands to act collectively
through tribal associations and other mechanisms.
2. Examine six to ten Indian-controlled economic ventures, one halfsuccessful and one
half lmsuccessful, in order to identify the factors contributing to success or lack of
success. Relate the case studies to the other points investigated in this paper- Consider the base ofthe venture (renewable or nan-renewable), the method of accounta19l

bility to the band population at the band council and individual level, and the politiGal, social and economic effects of the venture on the band community and
individual members_

3_ Comment on the interaction of bands and tribal associations with local and regional
economies across canada. Examine conflicts between non-Indian and Indian economic interests, both on and off reserve, including a discussion of multiI)1e land use
and conflicts in the use of renewable and non-renewable resources. Suggest alternalive economic models for interaction betvieen bands and tribal associations and local
and regional economies-

4. Review the compatibility (or incompatihility) ofvarious economic activities With differen{ indian cultures (a-g.? a critical look at tourism, craft industries, resource
development) and comment on the implications-

2. VARIOUS MODELS FOR RELATIONS BETWEEN
INDIGENOUS PEOPLES AND GOVERNMENTS
I

(policy Developmeit Group)

1. Tile purpose of this research project is to examine and assess relationships, iPstitulions and mechanisms developed in other countries with indigenous peoples with cultural and linguistic differences. The aim of this project is to identify models, or elements of models, that have relevance to the development of Indian govemlnent in
Canada and that might be introduced in this country-

2_ The context shouldl be carefully described, the structure itself and the way it functions clearly set down, its effect on the peoples involved carefully examined, its
potential utility in Canada assessed and the difficulties in introducing the structure
identified. Among countries to be included are New Zealand, Denmark, Norway,
sweden and the United States and any others the consultants consider relevant3. Consider also other constitutional models for accommodating minorities in states
that are relevant to the development ofIndian govemment in Canada.
4. As a background to this study, and for the Purpose Of COmPariSOn, examine

Indian/government relations in Canada- IIow have the original Indian govemmental
powers been transferred, abridged, abdicated or otherwise interfered with, illustrating with a few case studies?

3_ TRUST RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE FBI)ERAL
GOVERNMENT (the Croon)
AND THE INDIAN PEOPLE OF CANADA
(Arki and Nahwegahbow)
1. Examine the origins and the nature of the trust relationships between the federal
govc-ment (the crown) and the Indian peoples of Canada, indicating how these
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relationships have been modified (if at all) by legislation and by judicial decisions or
otherwise- Identify theparties between which the tnlSt rdationShiPS lie. Analys-a the
trust relationships as they exist today from the legal, economic, political, fiscal,
moral and cultural perspective-

2. Identify the source ofthe trust I.elationships, including

a) treaties and other agreements between the federal govemment and Indian peoplc, and pro-Confederation proclamations) treaties and other agreements;
b) aboriginal rights;

a) obligations arising out of international law; and
d) other sources.

Comment on the perceptions ofeach ofthe parties concerned including the reasons.
3_ Distinguish alternative ways in which the various trust responsibilities of the federal
government are being exercised with respect to

a) financial dealings in which trusts may beinvolved;
b) federal dealings with provincial govemments on behalf of Indian people and the
First Nations;
a) the delivery of services; and

a) Indian lands.
Comment on how these different relationships have been perceived over the years by
each of the parties concerned, on the legal position they now take and on their compatibility when the pasitions differ. Where the fedeI.al gOVemment exercises its trust
responsibilities through contracts, examine thearrangements and mechanisms used.

4- Identify what funds are being held and in what manner by the Minister of-Indian
Affairs and Northem Development in his capacity as trustee- Describe how these
funds originated and are administered, what interest is paid on them and what financial and other problems have been identified in the past and are evident today. Differentiate trust relationships affecting Indian indivirfuals and Indian nations. Wtry
has the Auditor General been unable to audit the.trust funds and what could be
done to correct this situation now or in the future?

4_ FBI)ERA|, EXPENI)ITURES AnTD MECHA+rISMS FOR THEIR
TRANSFERTO INDIANS
(Coopers & Lybrand)
1. For the most recent year for which expenditure figures are available, identify the
total expenditures from moneys voted almually by Parliament- that are directly or
indirectly intended for the benefit ofIndian people in Canada\93

a) the Honeys expended to be broken down by department and agency;
b) wllen moneys are hot specifically voted for Indians (e-g., DREE grants), make an
estimate of the amount involved; delete, by subtraction, any funds derived from
Indian sources, so as to present a net figure;

c) insofar as possible, e;timate the portion of these moneys directly going to the fo1lowing recipients:

band govemments or other band entities

tribal councils
regional or provincial organizations

national organizations

other bodies and recipients ofprogram funds, e.g., friendship centres,
newspapers, training programs, etc_
individuals living on reserves

individuals living offreserves

a) when funds are voted generauy for aboriginal people' estimate the proportion of
the moneys intended for stat`ls Indians, Ron-status hdians, M6tis and Inuit.

a) identify where possible whether moneys voted are in the form of statutory payments, grants, accountable transfers or goods and services and comment on the
reasons for each form ofpapment including whether they appear in votes lO and
I5; and when possible, indicate when the payments fall under treaty Obligations,
aboriginal I.ightS Or trust responsibilities;

I) indicate where moneys voted are not subsequently expended and where funds
have been transferred from one allotment to another;
g) indicate where moneys are discretionary or nan-discretionary-

2. Identify separately' where information is readily available, funds being provided by
provincial governments and authorities. Federal funding provided through the two
territorial govemments should be identified separately.
3- Insofar as possible, identify the proportion of the moneys voted that is directly transferred to Indian people or expended on goods or services for their direct benefit- Provide information on the amount of funds voted that do not reach Indian people and
identify what happens to those funds- In particular, when funds are administered by
Indian b'ands and/or their organizations for the delivery ofservices, assess the extent
to which there is drplication of administrative structures, or whether there has been
no corresponding reduction ofperson years and dollars in DIAND.

Comment on the reasons for the results.
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4. To gain information in a specific instance, examine the present situation involving
two or three Indian bands or tribal councils (to be determined following further
inquir-les) that have in the last few years assumed responsibility for the delivery of a
number of services previously administered by DIAND. Compare the present situation with what would exist if the band had not assumed its present responsibilities.
Assess what changes in federal administratI-On coats, if any, have Occurred in the
DIANI) district and region COnCemed and in Ottawa as a result of this transfer of
administratI_Ve responsibility. Examine the new administrative structures put in
place by the band, compare its costs with the cost of the alternative administrative
stI.uCture and make an assessment Of relative COSt effectiveness_

5- Estimate the costs incurred by DIAND and Other agencies Of the federal government
specifically in securing the information that they deem necessary to account to par-

liament for funds transferred to Indian bands and/or their organizations. Comment
on the financial burden placed on Indian bands and/or their organizations by the
requirements ofaccounting.
Suggest alternative and less costly means ofaccounting for financial transfers.
6. Provide annual expenditure totals for DIANI) and Other departments WheI.e aPPrOPriate by program for housing' education, economic development, social welfare, social

services and health. Include cllmulative totals for the last decade, and comment on
spending trends in real terms. Where possible provide comparisons with concrete
results.
7. Exarine and comment on the 1980 report of the Auditor General on DIAND,S management policies and performance and the Department's response to that report. In
particular, the Auditor General pointed to discrepancies between project expenditurc listed in the estimates and reported in the public accounts. On a random basis
and using a few selected projects, seek to explain differences between the amounts in
the estimates, the national program operational plan, I)IAND's responsibility centres
and cost elements and the actual expenditures as recorded in the public accounts and
such other financial reports as _Fn`TCON.

8. Review the various methods by which federal services are now delivered directly by
line departments or agencies and the nature of supervision exercised in these
instances by DIAND. Comment on the possibilities for reducing any duplication of
administration that may exist within the federal bureaucracy through more widespread use of direct dchvery of services by line departments and on other consequences which such an approach might have-

9. Consider new approaches to funding the functions of government, including the
provision of services to Indian peoples in Canada, commendng in particular on the
implications of direct transfers of federal flmds to Indian governments at the band
or other levels. hi doing so, look at Canadian experience with transfers to provincial
govemments and Crown corporations. Assess such approaches in terms of administrative efflCieney, aCCOuntability to Parliament, and the effect on the development of
Indian govemment-
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1O. Review the structure and funding Of Canadian organizations intended tO Promote
intemational development, including government agencies such as CIDA and the
II)RC and nan-governmental OrgaLniZatiOnS Such aS CUSO,I 'tO assess their utility aS

modes in future for making federal funds- available to Indian governmental and
nan-governmental organizations to promote development in Indian communities and
among Indian peoples in Canada.

APPENDIX a

MEETINGS IN THE UNITED STATES

January 31 to February 4, 1983

Washington. D-a
Institute for the Development of Indian Law
National Tribal Chairmen's Association

Native American fights Fund
Bureau ofIndian Affairs
Congressional Committees Staff

Indian Health Service

Administration for NativeAmericans
Indian Law Resource Centre
Council ofEnergy Resource Tribes

American Indian National Bank
National Congress o'fAmerican Indians
New Medico

Eight Northem Indian Pueblos Council
VIsits to Tesuque, laos, Santo Domingo and San Felipe Pueblos
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APPENDIXH

COMMITTEE STAFF

Colmn:ittees arid Private IAgiSlation Branch

Mr- Frangois Pr6gent, Clerk
Mr. Eugene Morawski, Clerk
Mrs. Micheline Rondean-Parent, Clerk
Mr- Pierre de Champlain, Cle.rk
hfrs- Line St. Jacques, Secretary
Research Brc[neh. Iibrary of Par|iouneut
Mrs. Barbara Reynolds, Research Officer
Mrs. Katharine DunkleyJ Research Officer
Mr. Bruc-e Carson. Research Officer

Partiarneutary Cemrefor Foreign Affairs and ForeignTrade
Mr- Peter Dobell, Policy Co-ordinator

Members' Staff
Ms. Penelope Muller, Assistant to the Chairman
Miss Tva Vrani6, Assistant to the Vice-Chairman

Mr_ Stuart Herbert, Assistant to Mr. Manly
Belt Tsa-Me-GahI, Assistant to Mr- Manly Mr- Randy Potts, New De.mocratic Party Research
Ms- Lynn Belsey} Assistant to Mr- Oberle
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Assembly of First Nations

Rarinckwats, Researcher and Assistant to Ms- Jamieson
Mr. Danny Gasps, Researcher
Miss Gall MacDonald, Researcher

Native Women,s Association ofCanada
Ms. Elizabeth Moors, Researcher

Native Council ofCctrada
Mr. Bill IJ3e' Researcher

Humplureys and Associates

l

Mr. David Humphreys, Press Attach6
Mr. Peter Lockyer, Press Attache
h4r. Pierre La Traverse
Mr. Steve Hall
First Nations Consultants lnc-

Mr_ Daniel Brant, Advance Person
Editors

Miss Kathryn Randle
NIss Lisa Lebeau
Cover Artist

Mr. Leo Yerxa

A copy of the relevant Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence of the Sub-committee on
Indian
-;;;;iii=nSelf-Govemment
-is-If-C5ovanrme;ut
(JjlJeves
-(Issues
jVo5rNcISI £o1 J7
to z.JZC/G!stve)
39 inchasive and
and ofPJo.
the 40,
Special
which
Committee
contains on
the

s'econdReport) is fabled.

Respectfully submitted,

KEITH PENNER,
Chc|II.man.
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, l983
(lO9)

The Special Committee on Indian Self-Government met I.ra camf?rtZ at 3=50 a,clock p.m-,
this dayt the Chairman, Mr. Penner, presiding.
jl4:embers a/rfee Cc)J7?mrtree PreJferer.. Messrs. Allmand, Manly, McDermid and Penner.

Ex-of:ftcio member present: From the Assembly of First Nations: M:s. R!chertlL
Jamieson.

IJiaiSon member PreSehi: From the Native Women's Association of Canada: Ms.
Marlyn Kane.

In attendance: Frorm the Research Branch of the Library of Parliament: M:IS-Banbara
Reynolds and Mrs. Katharine Dunkley) Research Officers. Fro771 £*e Pc!7./I.CZure#fCZrJ, Ce,zfre

fior Foreign 4f;ifeirs and Foreign Trade= Mr- P. a- DobeI1, Pofiey Co-ordinator.

The Committee resumed consideration of its Orders of Reference dated Wednesday,
December 22, 1982 and Monday) September 12, 1983.

The Committee resumed consideration ofits draft Report.

On motion of Mr- Manlyt it was agreed,-That the draft report be adopted as the Committee's Second Report to the House, and that the Chairman be instructed to present it to the
House.

At 10:54 a,clock p-m-, the Committee adjourned to the call of tfie Chair.
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TIITJRSDAY, OCTOBER 2O, 1983
(110)

The Special Committee ch Indian Self-Govemment met I.re cc,neercr at 3:52 o'clock p.m.,

this day, the chairman, Mr. Penner, presiding.
jldeJ7{berS, a/ Zfre Co771Z,ZZ'+Zee prej,ereZ.. Messrs- Allmand, Ch6nier, Manly, Oberle and

Penner_

Ex-offizcio member present: From the Assembly of First Nations= M:s- R!deerfu
Jamieson.
In attendant.e: From the Research Branch of the Library of Parliamem= M:rs. Be[IbirrEL
Reynolds and Mrs. Katharine Dunkley, Research Officers-

The Committee resumed consideration of its Orders of Reference dated Wednesday,
December 22, 1982 and Monday, September l2, 1983.
The Committee proceeded to consider its future.business-

on motion of Mr. Oberle, it was agreed,-That the contracts for services of the editors,
Mss Kathryn Rand]e and Miss Lise Lebeau be extended under the same conditions of the
original contracts.
on motion of Mr. Allmand, it was agreed,-That the Committee print 30,OOO copies of
the English version and 5,OOO copies of the French version of Issue No. 4O, which contains

the. committee,s second Report to the House and that a distinctive cover be attached to all
copies of Issue No- 4O.

on motion of Mr. Manly, it was agreed,-That copies of the Committee's Second
Report be sent to all ofthe following:
1. All winesses who have appeared before the Sub-committee and the Specia.I Comnrittee on Indian Self-Government;
2_ All Chiefs and Councils;

3. All Tribal Councils;

4_ All names on the lists submitted by the Assembly of First Nations, the Native CounGil of canada and the irative women,s Association ofCanada.
5. The Premiers of the ten provinces and the leaders of the governments of the N.W-T.
and Yukon_
6. All members of provincial and territorial legislatures.

7. Representatives ofthe lnuit Tapirisat ofCanada.

on motion of Mr. ManlyJ it Was agreed,-That the following four research projects,
which were commissioned by the Committee, be ffle.d as exhibits with the CIerk o.i the Com202

mittee and that they be made available based on the cost ofreproduction: (/or desrcr,'pfz'ore a/
each research I}rOject See ApI)endiX F of Committee's Second Report to the House)
1- Questions relating to the economic foundation for Indian Self-Government (Thalassa Research Associates). EJCfaZ.bZ.IJXXr

2. Various models for relations between indigenous peoples and govemments (Policy
Development Group). Exfez'bz'f IT

3- Trust relationships between the federal government (the Crown) and the Indian peopies of canada (Arki and Nahwegahbow). EJffaZ.6z'f ZZ
I

4. Federal expenditures and mechanisms for their transfer to Indians (Coopers &
Lybrand)- Exhibit AAA

On motion of Mr. Manly} it was agreed,-That the Criairman, after consultation, be
authorized to approve the final version of the press release relating to the Committee,s
Second Report.

On motion of Mr. Allmand. it was agreed,-That, following the. tabling of ttie Committee's Second Report in the IIouse, Mr- David IIumphreys, press attach6, arrange and coordinate press conferences and/or interviews for the members of the Committee and that
any extra expenses incurred by the members with respect to these conferences and/or interviews be submitted to the Clerk of the Committee for reimbursement.
At 6..09 o'clock p.m., the Committee adjourned to the call ofthe Chair-

Franapis Pr6gent,
Clerk ofthe Conunatttee-
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The Two Row Wampum
when the Haudenosaunee flrSt Came Into COntaCt With the European nations, treatleS Of

peace and frlendshlp were made Each was symbohzed by the Gus-Wen Tan or Two Row Wampum There ls a bed Of Whl[e Wampum Which SymbOIIZeS the Purity Of the agreement There
are two rows of purple, and those two rows have the spirit of your ancestors and mlne There
are three beads of wampum separatlng the two rows and they symbolize peace. frlendshlp and
respect.

These two rows Wrll SymbOllZe two Paths Or two Vessels- travelling down the Same river

together. one, a birch bat.k canoe, wlll be for the lndlan People, thelr laws, their customs and
thelr Ways The other, a ShlP, Wlll be for the whlte people and thelr laws, thelr Customs and
thelr ways. we shall each travel the river together. side by side. but ln Our Own boat Nelther
of us wlll try to steer the other's vessel.

The p'mcIPleS Of the Two Row Wampum became the baSIS for all treatleS and agleementS
that were made wlth the Europeans and later the Americans. Now that Canada IS a fully Independent natlon. perhaps lt vAll be POSSlble tO Strlke uP the Two Row Wampum between uS.
so that we may go our ways, side by sic]e, ln frlendship and peace

- exerpted from presentations tO the Special Committee Py

the llaudenosaunee Confederacy clad from WclmPum Belts
by Tehanetorens

The cot.,er paintlng lS a two-row Wampum belt On a landscape But lt ls more than the rePreSet1tatIOn Of an Clb!eCt. Llke the Hauclenosaunee artlSt Who made the belt. I am Part Of a Process

of carrylng an Idea ,-trough history - the Idea SymbOllZed by the two-row Wampum. The belt
shouldn.I be forgotten in a ,r.llseum. because it expresses an Idea, and an Idea can't be kllled
This report ls part Of the Same PrOleSS Of Carrying the Idea fOn^/ard, and the Paintlng expresses
my hope that the report won,t be set aslde and forgotten elther
Leo Yerxa, artist

